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sBriefs 

LOCAL 
f Have a good bre~k! 

Today is The Daily Iowan's last 
day of publication for the fall 
semester 1992. We will resume 

, publication on Monday, Jan. 18, 
1993. Happy holidaysl 

5th case of meningitis 
reported at UIHC 

A fifth case of meningitis was 
reported Tuesday at the ur Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

According to Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes, 
the patient is a young adult from 
Johnson County and not a UI 
student. She said it is ·very 
unlikely" that the patient had 
received a meningitis vaccination. 

Elizabeth Rawlings to 
graduate from UI 

The Ul's first lady Elizabeth 
Trapnell Rawlings will be the first 
in her family to graQuate from the 
UI when she receives a master's of 
fine arts qegree in translation at 
Friday evening's ceremonies. 

For her thesis, Rawlings trans
lated from French the novel of a 
writer from Gabon. Her main area 
of interest is francophone literature 

f of West Africa and the Caribbean. 
As scheduled, UI President 

Hunter Rawlings will present the 
degree to his wife along with 
fellow graduates during the 7:30 
p.m. Graduate College Com· 
mencement ceremony in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Rojas-Cardona's 
sentencing postponed 

Former UI Student Senate Presi
dent juan jose "Pepe" Rojas
Cdrdond, lel..~nlly ufhicted of six 
counts of forgery and one count of 
third-degree theft, was not sen
tenced as scheduled Thursday. 

Due to the illness of Rojas
Cardona's lawyer, Raymond 
Rosenberg, judge Kristin Hibbs 
ordered a continuance that post
poned the sentencing unti I Jan. 15 
at 2:30 p.m. The assistant Johnson 
County district attorney did not 
object. 

UI College of Law to hold 
fall commencement 

The ·UI College of Law will hold 
its fall commencement at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 19, in Levitt Audi
torium in Boyd Law Building. 

The commencement speaker will 
be John D. Shors, a 1964 graduate 
of the law school who currently 
serves as president of the Iowa 
Stale Bar Association and senior 

~ partner with a Des Moines law 
firm . 

This is the second year in which 
the law school has held fall com
mencement. Prior to 1991, degrees 
wer€ conferred only in the spring. 

UI student arrested after 
car chase 

Three vehicles of the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety were 
involved in a high-speed car chase 
Thursday afternoon in pursuit of U I 

~ student Martha Louise Sheard, 
according to Public Safety's Lt. 
Mike Laing. 

Officers confronted Sheard at 
• Slater Hall in response to a com

plaint about her. The officers, 
having recently learned Sheard's 

t driver's license was suspended in 
Michigan, began the chase when 
she left the area by car. 

The ' . ie was called off after 8 
min )he interest of public 
safety, Ing said . Sheard later 
went to the Johnson County jail to 
file harassment charges against the 
Department of Public Safety, and 
was later arrested and charged with 
10 different traffic violations. 
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USI Wcttlts c 
Loren Keller 
and Jon Yales 
The Daily Iowan 

Efforts of the United Students of 
Iowa to reform the process by 
which people are appointed to the 
Iowa state Board of Regents are 
"misdirected," regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz said Thursday. 

The USI will be submitting propoe· 
a1s to the Iowa Legislature in 
January that call for the 
implementation of an advisory 
committee which would review 

potential board appointees before 
the govemor officially appoints 
them. 

Currently, board-member selec
tions are made solely by the gover
nor, and require a two-thirds 
majority approval by the state 
Senate. 

Therein lies the problem, accord
ing to USI Executive Director Ben 
Stone. 

"The system we have now may be 
very susceptible to scandal," Stone 
said. "We want to make Iowa a 
place where that can't happen.' 

Happy holidays 

in regent--selection 
Stone believe the interestB of 

students would be better rved if 
the responsibility of chooaing the 
regents W88 shared by the gover
nor and the Legi lature. The state 
of Minnesota has implemented a 
procedure similar to the one the 
USI will propose. 

"We're hopeful that the regents 
will see thi as a positive way of 
reform. We're not being critical of 
the current regents; this effort i 
something for the future," Stone 
said. 

However, Pomerantz believes such 

an idea will not work. 
"It's a mischrected etrort;you have 

to work with the gOYemor," Pomer
antz said. "l think Uaf. intentions 
are good, but frankly, I thmk it's a 
little naive.' 

UI Vice Pre ident for Unh·ersity 
Relations Ann Rhodes said an 
alternative ystem of appointm nt 
would be counterproductive. 

"I would be uncomfortable with 
any procedure which treated any 
appointees to th Board of ~ n 
differentJy than appointee to any 
other organization,· Rhod said. 

At I two tate senators main· 
tain that such a reform would be in 
the be t inle -W o( quality educa
tion for tudents. 

tst Sen. Richard Vam, D-Solon, 
upporu the U I proposal. 
"It would be a mechanism to 

oven:om Gov. Terry Bran d' 
tend ney to pi k t.h people who 
are loyal to him first,· Varn saId. 

State Sen Ralph Ro nberg, 
D-Ame , aid som or th board's 
deci ion, uch a the ale of 
\VOl·TV In Am , h ve made pea-

IfCENTS, Pa8l' 7 A. 
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fUNDING LESS THA I\ ' EXPECTHJ. 

VI researchers feel 
strain· of NIH cuts 
Chris POl hoven 
The Dally Iowan 

UI researche and ientl 1 
already beginning to feel th 
effects of the congre sional budget 
appropriation for the ational 
Institute. of Health and oth r 
recent changes at the NIH, accord
ing to UI offiCials. 

"This was not. a very good year for 
the National In titutes of He Ith," 
aaid 0 r k Willard, Ul sociate 
viet' presIdent for re arch. 

NlH is a rather lOOIIely connected 
network of re arch uni through 
which the government. funds 
research on cancer, AIDS, heart 
di ea and other illne , w II 
as funding other biomedical 
research projects. Th UI received 
$72 million from the NIH in 
1991-92. 

For the lint time In years, Con-

gre provided I to th NIH 
than th p id ot h d reQU ted, 
givin, th ney a 2.9 percent 
bud . t inne over Ii al y r 
19 2. 

The total bud l appropriation of 
10. 63 billion .... 118 lightJy I 

th n th tUition I inflation ra 
a d mor than 2 rcen POUlts 
below th Innation rat for 
biomedical ret!t'arch. 

"In th p t, Congr h been a 
little more generouB than the 
ad mini ITalion,· Will rd I18ld "I 
think the lower appropri tion 
aro e becau of th (jerc oompeti
lion for funds.' 

This n w budget incre will 
allow h • 'I H to fa nance only 
about 5,500 new grants in 1993, 
compared to approlCima Iy 6,850 
n w grants thi y ar. 

One ofth hard ·Mt hIt. pa.rta of the 
R EARCH, ~ 7A 

NATQrnay 
against Serb Warplanes 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Pre 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - The 
United States and its 15 NATO 
allies threatened Thursday to u 
force t.o keep the skies over 
troubled So nia-Herzegovina free 
of Serbian warplanes. 

Some NATO members. led by 
Britain, continued to re ist mea· 
sures lhat might scaiate th vier 
Jence in Bosnia, but Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger said, 
·We got everything w wanted." 

Eagleburger carried lhe Bu h 
administration's campaign to halt 
"ethnic cleansing" of Muslims to 
the NATO foreign ministers meet.
ing and two intemational confer
ences earlier in the week. 

the U.N. Security Councli WBB 

expected to approve under th jOint 
leadership of th Unit d tate 
and France. 

It would challenge ROliOlan Serb 
to ground their planes or ri k being 
shot down if they ventured into the 
no-fly zone I!st&b1ished by the 
Council in October. 

But th admomlion adopted at lh 
end of a year-cnd NATO trategy 

ion bore the earmarks of a 
compromise betw n the tough
mmdl'<l quartet that also included 
the Netherland and 1\1rkey, and a 
larger, more cautious group led by 
Britain. 

Dougla Hurd, the British foreign 
secretary, said th U.N. enforce
ment resolution would be adopted 
"rea onably soon." 

A nishHime view of Rienow Hall through the decorated window in room 621 of Slater Hall. 

He said military planners had 
begun to consider how NATO's 
·assets· would be used to imple
ment an enforcement resolution 

And E I burg r said there were 
unre olved differencell over how 
the aJlie would implement a Sec
urity Council resolution. 

Operation Restore Hope 
continues despite chaos 
Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

BAIDOA, Somalia- U.S. Marines 
pushed into Somalia's starving 
countryside Thursday, tossing cho
colates to waving children along a 
muddy road while a Cobra attack 
helicopter provided air cover 
again~t marauding bands. 

Many of the ragged and hungry 
appeared too weak to even greet 
the troops. 

Even as Operation Restore Hope 
reached new areas and got new 
commitments of foreign troops, 
there were fears that when the 
Marines move on the looters will 
move in. 

And chaos continued in the areaa 
the Marines have yet to reach. 

In the southern city of Bardera, 
which the Marines are scheduled 
to reach late in their mission, 
gunmen burst into II Red Cl'088 
center for severely malnourished 
famine victims late Monday and 
opened fire. Nine patients were 
.wounded, including two children. 

"What kind of evil is it that would 
produce this?" asked American , 

Red Cross head Elizabeth Dole, 
who visited Bardera and Baidoa on 
Thursday. 

New bloodshed also was reported 
in the soulhern port of Kismayo, 
and tension built in the capital, 
Mogadishu, which is divided 
between clan warlords. 

In Baidoa, a Cobra helicopter 
provided air cover as armored 

See related story .......... Page 7 A. 

personnel carriers, Humvees and 
tanks guided the relief convoy out 
of town and up the potholed path 
that passes for a road. 

The Marines and French Legion
naires escorted food to Bonkey and 
three other villages within 30 miles 
of Baidoa. It was the first CARE 
convoy to the villages since Dec. 3, 
when gunmen ambushed a convoy 
on the road and fled with 460 sacks 
offood. 

But shortly after the Marines left 
Bonkey, men ·in II pickup truck 
stole 15 bags of food, CNN 
reported. 

CARE spokeslI!an James Fennell 
See SOMALIA, Pase 7 A 

AI'Od*d "'
U.s. Marine 5~ff SsL Marwan 81nnl, an Intetp;der with the 15th 
Marine bpeditionuy Unit, hup a youns Somali child while tOUfins iI 
~idoa ~ Wednetdily. 

~ capture 
culprits of 
cookie capel: J 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

The Cookie Monster would be 
envious. 

Early Thursday morning, the Iowa 
City Police apprehended four men 
accused of breaking into Mrs. Mur
phy's Cookies and Cream, located 
in the (oyer of the Holiday Inn, 210 
S. Dubuque St., and then attempt.. 
ing to get away with some or the 
baked goods. 

Shawn P. Recker, 20, of Dyersville, 
• was charged with third-degree 

burglary and operating while 
intoxicated. Teddy W. Steger, 18, 
also of Dyersville, wu charged 
with third-degree burglary and 
public intoxication , while Peter J. 
Mottet, 20, and Man: C. Motzer, 
19, both of Cedar Rapids, were 
charged with third-degree burglary 
and pUblic intoxication. 

Sgt. Craig Libs of the ICPD said 
that the men apparently climbed 
over the counter of the cookie shop, 
swiped some cookies, and then 

See COOU, PiI&e 7A. 
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. 1992: The end of the year in restrospect The Daily Iowan is now 

accepting applications 
for 

• Allport Transportation Service 
to and froot CR AiIport 

• ill & Student Special Rates 

, 

. 
~nn M. Tefft 
"",e Daily Iowan 
: The following is the last install· 

ment of a three·part series. 
: fhinking back to three months 

ako, all you may be able to remem· 
ber is the big plans you had for 
that hiStory paper (which in real
ity, you just imished in the nick of 
time) or that resolution to GET 
MORE SLEEP THIS SEMESTER. 
But do you remember ... 

almost lO,ooO. 

October 
Teaching assistants and their 

training were big news at the UI, 
with members of the UI Council on 
Teaching vowing to improve the 
TA program at the university. Cuts 
in the number of outstanding TA 
awards to be given this year were 
controversial, while the VI told the 
dismayed T As that the money 
saved would be channeled into 
other programs to improve teach-

September ing. 
It was this month that the NCAA Former UI student and NBC news 

announced its graduation rates for anchor Tom Brokaw delivered a 
Division I athletes, and Iowa speech titled "America's Chal· 
ranked above the association aver· lenge: Preparing for the Mille
age and fourth in the Big Ten. nium" as part of the UI's Distin· 
. Donnie StaJkf1eet, owner of the guished Lecture .Series. 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
commiserated with SCOPE's ina- rick White ordered the Iowa City 
bility to bring concerta to the area City Council to put bonuses for the 
and assisted them in bringing the city manager, city attorney and 
band Big Audio Dynamite II to city clerk to a public vote, after it 
Hubbard Park. Stalkfleet argued was revealed that the money had 
with the urs refusal to allow been previously approved in closed 
alcohol at the event. session. White said such action was 

The Board of Regents proposed a 5 a violation of the Iowa Open Meet· 
percent to 7.5 percent increase in ings Law. 
tuition, set to take effect in the The Homecoming Parade excluded 
summer of 1993. The board argued the Shriners, who were unable to 
,the increase was necessary to pay the entry fees. UI officials said 
maintain and improve undergradu- the fees were necessary to cover 
ate education, and pointed out that security costs. 
UI tuition is still 34 percent below A new UI health-care plan that 
the Big Ten average and the will cover gay and lesbian partners 
cheapest in the conference. of employees was announced late 

"Shoe" creator Jeff MacNelly in the month. The plan, expected to 
spoke at as part of the UI Lecture be a precedent for other universi· 
Series, telling tales about the fun ties, will take effect on Jan. 3, 
of political cartooning and sketch- 1993. 
ing some of his favorite characters _ The quincentennial anniversary of 

AP File Photo 

In November, Henry and JoAnne ZYWiCki made a visit to Iowa to ask 
for help in finding the murderer of their daughter, Grinnell student 

• Tammy Zywicki. 

'for the audience. 
; Late in the month UI officials were 
'shocked to find that Carver
:Hawkeye Arena was sinking. 
'Structural damage on the facility's 
west side had been hastened by 

· moisture from rainfall, and the 
. ' repair bill totaled nearly $99,000. 

Blood tests prompted by the dis
,covery of lead in the paint at UI 
, day-care centers indicated that 
"omy one child had a blood lead 
level above the Department of 
Public Health threshold. 

Local news included the discovery 
Mof an illegal landfIll near Lone 
Tree, Iowa. The Department of 

: Natural Resources gave the land· 
.. owner until Oct. 31 to clean up his 
collection of partly demolished 
mobile homes, large applicances, 

.. junked cars, tires and other vehi-
• cles. 
" An analysis of dental records con· 

flrmed the body of a woman found 

t80uthWest Missouri was that of 
:puny Zywicki, a Grinnell College 

dent last seen in late August 
'_ __ ..... her disabled car in LaSalle 

c,ounty, Ill. Zywicki died from 
lIlultiple stab wounds and efforts to 
~d the killer continue. 

. sidential hopeful Bill Clinton 
another visit to Iowa, this 

Christopher Columbus' discovery of 
America generated controversy and 
raised questions about the legiti· 
macy of celebration. Locally, a UI 
conference explored the effects of 
Columbus' journey on society and 
the ensuing 500 years of coloniza
tion . 

The presidential race heated up, 
with Ross Perot re-entering the 
presidential contest 11 weeks after 
he had announced he wouldn't run. 
Perot's announcement added 
uncertainty to a race that appeared 
sewn up for Democratic nominee 
Bill Clinton. 

Stump speeches continued 
throughout Iowa, with Marilyn 
Quayle campaigning for George 
Bush and U.S. Sen. Charles 
Grassley in Davenport, and Hillary 
Clinton rallying Democratic sup
porters in Des Moines. Clinton 
made his third appearance in the 
state and Bush held an "ask the 
president" session for a crowd of 
3,000 in Des Moines. 

Violerice in Bosnia·Herzegovnia· 
escalated as Sarajevo's main flour 
mill, which provided more than 90 
percent of the bread and pasta for 
the city's 400,000 people, was 
destroyed during shelling. 

to Indianola. November 
~Iu"riclme Iniki topped national Iowa City solemnly remembered 

with 130 mph winds the victims of the Nov. 1, 1991 
homes, ruining crops campus shootings with a vigil and 

~c)Ck:ing out the water system other activities. 
Ha'wailian island of Kauai. Fonner UI student government . 

DI File Photo 

A no dumping sign at an illegal ~ndfill near Lone Tree, Iowa, has taken 
considerable abuse. The DNR ordered lhe owner of lhe property to 
clean il up. 

APAC-ROMEX. After a month of 
testimony from former employees, 
colleagues and Rojas·Cardona him· 
self, he was found guilty and 
sentencing was set for Dec. 17. 

Late in the month a meningitis 
scare hit the UI, following a report 
of three cases of the illness in the 
Iowa City area. Students were 
urged to get shots during a five-day 
vaccination period at the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Laborato
ries. 

Vice President Dan Quayle and 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
Bill Clinton made last·minute vis
its to Iowa earlier in the month. 
Quayle urged voters not to mess up 
economic recovery by elec.ting Clin· 
ton, and Clinton made mild voter 
appeals. 

Election returns saw Clinton take 
the presidency by a landslide and 
the Equal Rights Amendment · 
defeated in Iowa. Other winners 
included U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley, 
U.S. Rep. Jim Nussle and Iowa 
Reps. Minnette Doderer, Mary 
Neuhauser, and Robert Dvorsky. 

Locally and nationwide, movie· 
goers responded to "Malcolm X," 
the controversial creation of direc· 

tor Spike Lee . Local forums 
explored the emotions stirred 
inside and outside the African
American community by Denzel 
Washington's portrayal of the fam
ous activist. 

December 
World AIDS Day opened the 

' month with marches, vigils and 
other activities designed to inform 
people about the disease and 
encourage action against it. 

UI senior Andrew Wildenberg 
became the first UI student since 
1986 to win the prestigious Rhodes 
Scholarship. The computer science 
major will spend one year of study 
in Oxford, England. 

Early in the month a Currier Hall 
resident assistant helped catch a 
man suspected of one the largest 
theft sprees in UI residence hall 
history. Damon Neagle nabbed 
alleged burglar William Albert 
Harris when he saw him leaving a 
Currier room with a wallet. 

Internationally, 28,000 American 
troops descended on Somalia as 
part of Operation Restore Hope, to 
save the starving population of the 
war-torn African country. 

• Editorial writers 
Applications can be picked 
up in room 201 N, 
Communications Center. 
Applications should be 
returned to room 201 N, 
Communications Center, 
by noon, Friday, December 
18. 
EOFI Need not be a student to 

apply. 

CHRISTMAS 

POINSETTIAS 
$495 .$6000 

-.LLFRESH 
CHRISlMAS TREES 

2SOkoff 
(CaIh & carry 

£tel\eJi" 
florist 

Old Csplal Center • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Galdan Cenler 
410 Kirkwood Ave~e 

351.l1000 

• Santa says: Call Now to 
Make Your ReseIVatiOO! 

354·2219 
I_DAY IITA." sr 

A Ullie lellinlJer from Ih. i'.tnilllu",eniai rue"" lund 
UW ')00.'" to lU:)dutg, )00.'" Ulrowing -t • k:t not 
tlw, ~1Il )W I""". 

\00 W1d )WI (001l11l1l1lly C:Ul ~\e. Write lhe ~~ 
.... 11.'11 rue"" lund at: EDF·Rocyding. 217M A"'lI! 
SooU,. New \OI1c, NY 10010, lor. (ree oo:hure UW Mil tell 
)00 lirtu3l/y elEr)1hillg )00 C4\L r.tn 
I1wl iii k1~ :about nx)<UIlg. ~ ~ 

RSEASONS GREETINGS 
from Prudential Financial Services 

Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• DlsabUity Insurance • Auto Insurance 
• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

Call Jack Mullet'; CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 ' 

Get a piece of The Rock. 

The Prudential 

Mark your calendar ... 

TIlE STAn: OF TIlE DREAM . 

1993 
Martin Luther Kin! Kuman Rights Week 

"The State of the Dream" 
JUIl&l'f 18 • JUIl&l'f U 

SChedule ror Moodily, JIIIUII'J III 
12:)0 p ..... 1:00 p .... 
Opening Ceremony 
L1IO p.1IL • 3:)0 p .... 
Readlnp. Perrormance PIeces 
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. 

Pentacrest 

Sunporch, IMU 

Community C_adon IMU Main Lounge 
Address: President Hunter R. Rawlll1JS ill 
MusIC: VOices or Soul 

The week will also reature I lecture by Yolanda 10/11 on 
Thursday and brown bag lunches Tuesday throus/l Friday 

on dlrferent human rllhu Issues. 
Vin ... n.·.. continued in Bosnia- president Pepe Rojas-Cardona was 

eerzegovnia, where the Muslim in court again, this time facing 
end Croat majority had declared charges of forgery and third-degree 
lI(dependence from Yugoslavia in theft in connection with the col. In September, politial cartoonist and "shoe" creator Jeff Mac Nelly 
late February. Death tolls reached _ lapse of his telemarketing finn, _ entertained ~ UI ~udience wilh sketches. 

Plan to come back early 
from the Kolldaysl 

· !~ 
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;<;ENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar PolIcy: Announcements 
(or the MICtIon must be submltlled to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

"Communications Cenller, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent throU#l the mail, but be 

• iure to mail early 10 el1lure publica· 
tion. All ",bmflllon& must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appealS on the 'Classified ads 
pII8tI) or lype'tYritten and triple· 
spiced on • full sheet of peper. 

• Announcemenll will not be accept· 
ed over the t.lephone. A115ubmfs. 
IIon& must Include the n.me and 
phone number, which will not be 
~ubllahed, of a contact perSon In case 

of que&tlons. 
NotIces that are c.ommercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions resardlng the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
1Vtetro editor, 335-6063. 

Correctlonl: The Dally Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and f;jimeg In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or mislNdll1!. a request for a c.omec
lion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the EdIlDr at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Pubhhlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is pulillshed by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unlver.;lty 
holidays, arid unlvelSity vacations. 
Second class postase paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office un(ler the Act 01 
Congret& of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes 10 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

SUbtcrfpIJon rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semestelS, $10 for summer 
ses&1on, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
lwo semestelS, $15 for summer ses· 
slon, $75 all ye.r. 
USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ............................................ ...... Wllliam Casey ................... .............. 335.5787 
Editor .................................... , .................... AnneIte M. SegrelO ...................... .335·6030 
Managing Edltor .................................... Fernando Pizarro ........................... 335·6030 
Metro Editor ................................ ............ Loren Keller ...................... ............... 335-6063 
VIewpoints Editor ........................ ......... John L~ •......... ............................ 335-5863 
Natlonl Wortd Edltor ................ ........... John Shipley ....... .......... ............... .... 335-5864 
5porII Edltor ........................................... Jay Nanda ...................................... .. .335·5848 
Copy Desle Edltor .................................. Falak KarPa .................................... 335·5856 
Arts Edltor .•............................................. Sandy Breiner •.................... ........... 335-5851 
Photo Edllor: ................. , ................. ....... .Al Goldls ............................... ............ 335·5852 
Graphics Editor ..................................... Sherl SChmldtke ............................. 335-S862 
ButIMII Man.r ................................ Oebra Plath. .................................... .335·5786 
Adwrtillnl Manapr ........................... Jlm Leonard ............................... ..... 335·5791 
a.llilled Ads Manapr ..................... Cristlne Perry ... .......................... .. ... .335-S71W 
arculatlon Mana.r ........................... Francls R. Lalor .............................. .335-5783 
0.)' Production Manqer .................. JoaMt! HlllJlns_ ............................. .335·5789 
Nlpt Production M ..... r ............... Robert Foley .................. .................. 335·5789 

'. 

RECYCLING 
The Dally Iowan uses soybean 

Ink and Is often printed on recycled 
newsprint We encourase our 
readelS to recycle their newspapers. 
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Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

Ifhe had to take his choice,lrving 
Weber says he would rather retain 
a remarkable memory for detail 
over " ability to walk unfalter-
ingly d age. Iowa City's official 
histo 'nce December 1989 has 
had hi -,lay. 

Weber, wboon Dec. 19 will turn 92 
in the town where he has lived all 
bis life, hangs onto many tidbits 
from Iowa City's history. Yet he 
bas difficulty maintaining his 
balance without a cane. 

Having to creep down the stairs of 
bis two-story pink frame house 
with brown trim at 421 Melrose 
Court, where he has lived for 58 
years, Weber is in the process of 
moving his office from the second 
floor to the firs~floor sunroom. 
Perched in a corner of the sun
room, which overlooks snow
capped trees in a park trekked on 
by students and other passersby, 
Weber frequently peers out the 
window. 

He likes to observe. For years, 
Weber has been Iowa City's reser
voir on its past. 

Weber was born and raised at 927 
Iowa Ave. His mother graduated 
from the UI with a liberal arts 
degree in 1923, and that year 

became the first woman on the 
Iowa City School Board. She 
became president of it a few years 
later. His father and paternal 
grandfather, who came to Iowa 
City from Germany on the Rock 
Island Railroad in 1857, .were 
blacksmiths, horse-shoers and 
wheelwrights. They owned the only 
blacksmith shop in Johnson 
County. 

". _ . I have a great 
memory for the things 
that happened in Iowa 
City 70 and 80 years 
ago." 

Irving Weber 

~I have one thing in common with 
Herbert Hoover. His father was a 
blacksmith and horse-shoer too, 
but I didn't get as far in the world 
as he did," Weber says jokingly. 

Weber attributes his longevity to a 
lifelong love for swimming. A UI 
commerce major from 1918 to 
1922, Weber joined the swim team 
after his freshman year. He 
became the first UI All-American 
swimmer in 1922. 

"My stroke is actually better than 

Metro & Iowa 

my walk," says Weber. "You don't 
lose your ann like you do your leg." 

Weber still swims. Until two years 
ago, he competed in the 
85,and-up age bracket at the UI 
Field House. 

A walkway, which stretches from 
the east end of the pool to the new 
Field House, was named in honor 
of the man who since 1964 has 
rung a bell before every swim 
meet. 

While at the UI, Weber also took 
one reporting course through the 
School of Journalism at The Daily 
Iowan, where he met his wife, 
Martha, a journalism major from 
Ackey, Iowa. They married in 
February, 1926. 

For the past year, Martha Weber, 
90, has lived at Lantern Park Care 
Center in Coralville. Irving Weber, 
who visits her for one and a half 
hours six afternoons a week, says 
although she's suffering from old 
age, Martha reads constantly and 
retains a lot of background infor
mation. 

Weber's own repository for infor
mation on the history of Iowa City, 
the UI and Johnson County has led 
him to publish 822 articles in the 
Iowa City Press-Citizen since Janu
ary 1973. Additionally, about 390 
of those articles have been 
assembled into seven volumes. 

While retelling his past , Weber 
often drops his cane, only to pick it 
up, saying "J'm raising Cain." 

He prefers the folding steel cane, 
given to him by an 82-year~ld 
friend two years ago, because pe0-

ple are fascinated by its novelty. 
And because he can carry it in his 
briefcase on a plllDe. 

On Dec. 3, Weber returned from 
Boca Raton, Fla., where he 
attended a meeting of the Quality 
Chekd Dairy Products Association, 
a milk and ice cream company h 
co-founded in 1944 and of which he 
was pre ident for 25 years. 

Airpl n flying hold strongvi ual 
memori s for Weber. On Oct. 13, 
1910, along with his parents, 
Weber witne d the first airplane 
takeoff in Iowa, on the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. Almost 50 
years later, Weber and hi Wlfe 
flew around the world, and vi ited 
their 8On, who was stalioned with 
the Air Force in Japan. Willis 
Weber. 62, now lives in Pueblo, 
Colo_ with his wife and four chil· 
dren . 

"That's how much aviation has 
advanced in the world," Weber 
says. 

~I W8ll never a great scholar,- he 
says, "but I have a great memory 
for the things that happened in 
Iowa City 70 and 80 years ago." 
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Iowa City historian Irvina Weber. 

Increases in Mt ~W purchases seen during finals Registrar attempts crackdown 
on inebriation at graduation 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUite 302 Omaha, Neb_ 68114 

402·392-1280 
1Iombor. Amnon ''''!glll''''' I.Iwyn MIn. 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Looking at its greenish-yellow tint, 
one may not immediately think 
that the taste of Mountain Dew is 
one to be savored. But around 
test-time, students can't seem to 
get enough of that caffeine-loaded 
carbonated beverage in their sys
tem. 

Wherever students congregate to 
study - in the Union Wheelroom, 
study lounges, or even illegally in 
the Main Library - two or three 
green, white and red cans usuaUy 
seem to be amongst notebooks, 
backpacks and texts. 

"It tastes good and it has more 
caffeine in it than just about any 
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•• The U of II •• 
• International Association • 
of Business Communicators 

would like to thank the following 
businesses for their contribution 

to our Holiday Rame. 
• Maxies 
• Body Dimensions 
• Nautilus Health Spa 
• Old Capitol Center 
• Hawkeye Spirit .:-, 
~ Happy Holidays! 

. Shouldn't this holiday 
have a special ring to it? 

Make it memorable by 
giving a brilliant 
Lazare Diamonde 

from Hands. 
Diamonds cut to 
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unleash fire 
nd brilliance 

""hich perfectly 
express aU those 
feelings you 
don't have the 
words for. 
Lazare Diamonds· 
-only the 
best from Hands. 
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pop," UI sophomore John Dowdle 
said, adding that he takes a little 
comfort in drinking Mountain Dew 
because "it sort of looks good for 
you because it's kind of clear." 

At 4.5 milligrams per ounce, 
Mountain Dew's caffeine concent
ration is higher than that of any 
other soft drink sold at the AD. 
Huesing Bottling Company in 
Davenport, according to Huesing 
spokeswoman Patsy Gravert. 

While Mountain Dew and Diet 
Coke are usually the most popular 
beverages sold at the 25 W. Bur
lington St. QuikTrip, manager Dan 
Holstad said, "Last weekend our 
sales jumped double on Dew." 

According to Dave Mitchell, mana
ger of the Coa tal convenience 

store at 302 S. Dubuque St., Moun, 
tain Dew has alway been a top 
seller at his store, but this week, 
he has noticed increased sale of 
the soft drink during the morning 
hours. 

"They needed that little shot 
before they went to cia 8," h 
said, 

UI junior Carnie Brown s id she 
has been drinking it this w k 
because of the beverage's high 
caffeine content. "I usually don't 
drink it unle s I want to stay up; 
she said. 

Mountain Dew sales from campus 
vending machine skyrocket dur
ing finals week, according to Jame 
Kindhart of the UI vending opera
tions department. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily low,ln 

The UI Reg! trar'. Office i 
cracking down thi gradu tion to 
mak sure that Jack Dani I, i n't 
in attendance. 

Or any other alcohol for that 
matter, in oni r to "h Ip m in
tain an appropriate and dignified 
atmosphere; a a recent I tter 
addre sed to aU graduate8 stat d , 
It's all part of the year~ld "Gra
duate with CIa s' campaign. 

"We want to empha8ize to stu
dents how important it i to be 
considerate and courteous to 

famIly 
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SCOPE salvages its reputation 
with big .. name lineup for '93 · 
SCOPE's 1993 program 
shows renewed vitality 
and success, along with 
an improved 
relationship with the 
university and the 
athletic department. 

Tad Paulson 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Like a phoenix soaring from a 
mound of dust. the UI Student 
Commission on Programming 
Entertainment spent 1992 battling 
and defeating the concert drought 
in Iowa City. 

Leaving its past reputation as an 
impotent organization behind . 
SCOPE resurfaced with new vit
ality. leadership and success at the 
end of the year. scoring big with 
two 1993 Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
shows Metallica and 
Guns N' Roses. 

Tribu lations and frustration occa
sionally plagued SCOPE during 
the year. though, as the group 
rebuilt its relationships with the 
UI administration and athletic 
department. Financial woes and 
scheduling difficulties eliminated 
several opportunities to produce 
the first-ever Kinnick Stadium 
concert. 

One of these stadium opportunities 
- U2's summer "Zoo TV" tour -
was passed on to Ames and Iowa 
State University, where the band 
played to a near sell-out crowd in 
Cyclone Stadium. 

After three tries, however. SCOPE 
landed a concert deal on 
Guns N' Roses, which has been 
touring extensively all year. Tick
ets went on sale for the March 20 
show on Saturday. and hungry 
rock fans have already filled up 
close to 13.000 seats in Carver-

ur trying to 
lack 

rural drs. 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI College of Medicine 
released an initiative this week 
outlining its efforts to increase the 
supply of primary-care physicians 
in Iowa. 

Richard Nelson, associate dean of 
the college and UI pediatrics pro
fessor, said greater numbers of 
primary-care physicians are 
needed in Iowa, particularly in 
rural areas. and that the College of 
Medicine is dedicated to helping 
the problem. 

"The UI is the sole public medical 
school in the state, so there are 
reasonable expectations that we 
increase the supply of primary-care 
physicians," he said. 

College of Medicine efforts already 
under way include performing a 

" We cannot solve 
the physician-supply 
problem by ourselves." 

James Clifton 

full-scale review of the curricu
l)lm, increasing exposure of medi
cal students to primary care prac
tice and expanding efforts to assist 
primary-care residents and physi
cians in establishing practices in 
Iowa. 

want to let students know 
community medicine is a very 

gratifying and exciting thing." aaid 
Nelson. Although the total number 
of physicians in Iowa is 3,977, 
toore are 150 Iowa communities 
currently recruiting family physi
cians. he added. 

"This need is based on the fact 
that physicians tend to specialize 
more and more and practice in 
larger cities," he said. 

James Clifton. interim dean ofthe 
VI College of Medicine, acknow
ledged that the problem is a legiti
mate concern. but he also empha
sized the large scope of it. 

"Assuring primary health care for 
Iowans is a complex issue that will 
require the efforts of our local 
communities, practicing physi
cians. Iowa Legislature and the 
UI," he said. "While we in the 
College of Medicine are committed 
to doing our part. we cannot solve 
the physician-supply problem by 
ourselves." 

The initiative was developed from 
a yearlong planning process after 
faculty and administrators in the 
UI Collep of Medicine met with 
Iowa physicians, health-care admi· 
niatrato.... legislators and other 
intereited citizens. 

... 

Hawkeye. 
In addition. two other bands are 

set to play at the UI in 1993. 
Heavy speed-metal rockers Metal
Jica will be at Carver-Hawkeye on 
Jan. 28, while Chicago-based Irish
men The Drovers will play Jan. 21 
in the Wheelroom of the Union. 

Looking back on the year, SCOPE 
Director Jen Smith believes that 
people's attitudes towards her 
organization have grown more and 
more supportive. 

"Last year. a lot of people didn't 
think we've ever bring anything to 
the VI again," Smith said. "Now 

and making the announcements for 
Metallica and Guns N' Roses. The 
latter will make its onJy Iowa 
appearance on its tour with the 
Carver-Hawkeye show. 

"Guns N' Roses have one of the 
top-grossing tours out there. and 
they're an instantly recognizable 
name," Smith said. "It's a guaran
teed moneymaker." 

Putting on such sizable and elabo
rate shows will also provide "inva
luable" experience for SCOPE 
members. Smith said. She men
tioned, for example, that the 
Metallica setup will involve hook-

"The Blues Traveler-Buddy Guy show got us back 
out in the forefront. It was probably the most fun 
I've had with SCOPE, and was the first show in 
which I was involved from top to bottom." 

Jen Smith, SCOPE director 

we've go a lot of people wanting to 
get involved with SCOPE - we've 
never had so many applications." 

During Smith's 1992 reign as 
SCOPE director. she has overseen 
the production of three concerts -
Big Audio Dynamite II, Arc Angels 
and Crossed Wire. SCOPE also 
presented the highly successful 
and entertaining Blues Traveler
Buddy Guy concert in May, which 
was the flfSt major concert to be 
held in Hubbard Park, other than 
previous RiverFest-sponsored 
shows. 

"The Blues Traveler-Buddy Guy 
show got us back out in the 
forefront," Smith said. "It was 
probably the most fun I've had 
with SCOPE. and was the first 
show in which I was involved from 
top to bottom." 

The biggest "high" for Smith, 
however, was acquiring the dates 

ing up an l8,OOO-pound lighting 
and sound rig in the arena. 

The two arena shows will also 
provide a sort of retribution for 
SCOPE. having lost so many con
cert options to Ames and to Cedar 
Rapids' Five Seasons Center. Both 
shows are being co-produced by 
Jam Productions. a Chicago, III. , 
promoting firm. 

"One of the best things about 
Guns N' Roses was hearing that 
people were lining up in Ames for 
tickets to a VI show. instead of the 
people lining up here for one of 
their concerts," Smith said. 

Paul Arnell, SCOPE director of 
talent and marketing. has also 
been at the forefront of the group's 
1992-93 endeavors, supervising 
marketing research on potential 
shows, submitting proposals to the 
UI administration and then for
warding offers and dates to promo-

Axl Rose 
ters and artist management firms. 

At least eight of Arnell's proposals 
and bids during 1992 fell through, 
however, for acts like Public 
Enemy, Toad the Wet Sprocket and 
Suzanne Vega. due to various 
reasons. 

"'We're by no means at the level 
we'd like to be in terms of arra.ng
ing concerts," Arnell said, "but we 
have the tools to make it better. 

While both Smith and Arnell 
chracterized SCOPE's 1992 rela
tionship with the VI administra
tion as "more cooperative" and 
"supportive," Arnell said it was 
difficult to acquire concerts 
because of the length of the prop
osal and bidding process. 

"I have to go through several 
different channels before I can 
make an offer to a promoter - it's 
usually a five-day process," Arnell 
said. 

Then there is the VI athletic 
department. who resisted SCOPE's 
attempt to put a concert in Kinnick 
last summer because of fears that 
turf damage could disrupt the VI 
football team's practices and 
games. Also. some Carver
Hawkeye concert options were 
nixed because of scheduling con
flicts with women's athletic games. 

The Worlds Best 
Picture, Sound 

and Style ••• 
Just In Time 

For Christmas! 
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Body donation tests 
limits of generosity 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Would you donate your body to 
science? The VI Department of 
Anatomy offers students the oppor
tunity, but VI students seem to be 
split on this delicate subject. 

Loren Spence, program director of 
the anatomy department, said 
donors are accepted onJy if they 
have fIlled out authorization forms 
with his department at some point 
during their life. 

According to Spence, donors come 
to his department from all over the 
country. Usually, he said. funeral 
directors make arrangements for 
the bodies to be delivered. 

Donors are dissected and used 
"primarily for teaching purposes," 
Spence said. UI medical, dental, 
physical therapy, nursing and 
physician's assistant students all 
study the bodies in the anatomy 
department. 

On the average. donors are used 
for a year and a half, although that 
can vary depending on the parti
cular use of each body. 

After the anatomy department is 
finished with donors. families have 
the option of taking back the 
bodies cremated or uncremated or 
letting the anatomy department 
dispose of them in their annual 
memorial service in August. 

Spence would not say how many 

donors are received each year, but 
said the anatomy department 
takes in "enough to keep the 
program meeting our needs." 

UI junior Chris Preston said he 
would donate his body he 
anatomy department beca 
pie would "at least get so. _ use 
out of it rather than see it rot in 
the ground." He speculated, "I'm 
dead. What the hell." 

Lisa Hoil, a VI junior, said she 
would donate her body because 
"people would learn from it." 

Sheila Glennon, a fellow UIjunior, 
commented, "My first priority with 
my body when I die is to donate my 
organs, but I'd be happy to donate 
anything that is left over to 
research." 

Not all VI students are willing to 
donate their bodies to science. 

VI junior Kim Heying said, "I 
think it's very noble," but she 
would not donate her body because 
she is afraid it would not be 
respected. 

Neither would VI senior Rob Kil
lian. "It's just the thought of I . 

somebody cutting you open." 
The thought of donating his body 

to the anatomy department makes 
UI senior Jeff Roberts "uncomfort
able." Roberts said his brother-in
law has studied organ donors. "I've 
seen a cadaver before in the ana
tomy lab. They tear it apart." 

Gov. Branstad's Christmas cards 
feature painting by Amana artist 

Associated Press 
MIDDLE AMANA-A painting 

by the owner of a Middle Amana 
bakery will adorn Gov. Terry 
Branstad's Christmas cards this 
year. 
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Extra Dark, 
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The worlds best picture, 
sound and style in console 
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storage and sub-woofer. 

"It's one of those little lifts. I'm 
not out for the recognition, but 
once in a while you need a little 
boost," said Jack Hahn, 52. who 
owns Hahn's Hearth Oven Bak
ery. "It was a total surprise." 
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Recorder 

PV·22 Panasonlc 
Palmcoftler1'M 
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The Panasonic Palmcorder 
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camcorder weighing less 
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your hand and iseasllytrans
portable. Great for family 
occasions and vacations. 
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Ie merchants say the 
.. festive mood of 

consumers and increase 
in sa les indicate a 
better economy. 

Jude Sur 
The Dai an 

AB the ",,~ssion finally seems to 
be loosening its grip on the nation, 
area merchants are reporting 
strong holiday sales and happier 

¥ customers to go along with an 
improved outlook for the local 
economy. 

Sally Hall, manager of the Gifted, 
Ltd. in the Old Capitol Center, said 
sales have been strong since the 
middle of November and customers 
seem to have a more jovial attitude 

~ than they have had in recent 
times. 

"The weekends have been crazy," 
... she said. "Everybody's in a good 

mood - the customers are ter
rific." 

Across town at Heaven Scent 
• Flowers and GiRs in Coralville's 

Lantern Park, the same festive 
mood prevails, according to co
owner Michelle Montgomery. 

<Of "It seems like the closer we get, 

~ ""I,,'tt_ 
FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet 

'I , ., Adel ines International, along wilh the 
Old Capitol Chorus, will be singing 
Christmas and holiday songs at Syca-

' I more Mal l at 7 p.m. 
, • " . The UI Folk Dance Club will meet 

for recreational folk dancing from 
6:30-10:15 p.m. in room 461 of the 

~ UI Field House. 

"l RADIO 
" ~ . KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburg 
.' Symphony, with Lorin Maazel con-

the busier it gets," she said. "Peo
ple are in the mood to buy." 

Montgomery said she expects sales 
to continue at a brisk pace and 
that her delivery team has a 
challenge ahead of it. 

"The trucks are going to be fly
ing,· she said. "They're going to 
have to have their 'reindeer speed' 
going these next few days." 

Even businesses not involved with 
retailing have noticed a change in 
consumers' moods. Becky Graf, the 
assistant vice president at 
MidAmerica Savings Bank, 150 E. 
Court St., said consumers seem to 
be in fairly high spirits. 

"We're actually seeing economic 
growth in Iowa City, which is 
different than a lot of areas in the 
country, and that's putting people 
here in an optimistic mood about 
the economy," she said. 

According to a recently released 
forecast by the ur8 Institute for 
Economic Research, consumers in 
Iowa have reason to be a bit 
happier about their future. 

The report indicates that lowall8' 
personal incomes, adjusted for 
inflation, at the end of 1992 will be 
2.3 percent higher than they were 
in 1991. This trend is expected to 
continue, with ap additional 2.2 
percent of growth in 1993. 

graduation party at 6 p.m. at 26 E . 
Market St. 
• The Foil! Connection Gallery will 
feature a show of works by a diverse 
group of regional folk artists from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in suite 529 of the Vine 
Building, 529 Gilbert SI. 

RADIO 

Bob Quick, the executive vice 
president of the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce, said many 
signs point to the United States 
ftnally emerging from the eoonomic 
downturn of the last year and a 
half. 

"You're seeing the nation coming 
out of the recession,' he said. 

People in Iowa City didn't really 
experience the brunt of the ec0-
nomic problems either, Quick 
pointed out, adding that because of 
this and other factors, Iowa is well 
positioned to emerge from the 
recession as a leader with a strong 
economy. 

"We weathered the recession quite 
well and as the economy rebounds 
Iowa is going to be a big factor," he 
said. "We've done a good job of 
keeping and maintaining our 
industries .• 

Despite these positive signs, the 
etTects of the recession still linger 
in the minds of some consumers. 

Joan Seye, a holiday shopper vis
iting Iowa City from Marengo, 
Iowa, said she11 end up purchasing 
gifts eventually, but only after 
shopping around. 

"I just don't feel like spending 
money this year," she said. 
"There's other things I should do, 
like pay bills." 

Thieves loot 
Salvation Anny 
Christmas gifts 
Associated Pres 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa -
Donated toys earmarked for nearly 
300 needy children were stolen 
from the Salvation Army. 

"We want people to know there's a 
scoundrel out there and for them to 
be careful,- Office Manager Jean 
Jackson said. -It makes me mad: 

-' dUeling, presents a program from the 
t-----' orchestra's 1992 European Tour at 7 

. KSUI (FM 91.7) - Texaco Metro
politan Opera presents Tchaikovsky's 
"Eugene Onegin· at 12 :30 p.m . 
. WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's "Living on 
Earth: an environmental news 
program, is presented at 3:30 p.m.; 
NPR's "Horizons· takes a look at 
teen theater groups at 10 p.m. 
. KRUI (FM 89.7) - New World 
Order, 1-2 p.m., Irish Beat, 24 p.m., 
Roar of the Lion, 4-6 p.m., X-Static 
RadiO, 6-9 p.m., The Foundry, 9-11 
p.m. 

In addition to the wrapped toys, 
Jackson said the thieves also 
ripped out a safe, perhaps hoping 
to loot proceeds from the bell
ringer campaign. She said the 
money is deposited in a bank every 
night and that the safe contained a 
few payroll checks. 

,. p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Cor
ner· presents William Henry, theater 
critic for Time magazine, speaking on 

10 -y • Are Artists Godless Perverts?" at 
noon; NPR's "Talk of the Nation" 
presents "Science Friday" at 1 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9 

, p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
1 • The African Association will sponsor 

an end-of-semester potluck I dance 

POLICE 
.. Vicki l. Stillmunkes, 34, 103 Hilltop 

Trailer Court, was charged with a 
false report to law-enfqrcement 
officer at 103 Hilltop Trailer Court on 
Dec. 16 at 7:05 p.m. 

Suzanne A. Miller, 21, 804 Iowa 
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood 
Ave., on Dec. 16 at 5:40 a.m. 

Robert D. Porter, 32, was charged 
with possession of an open container 
of alcohol in public at the corner of 

'. l Gilbert Street and Stevens Drive on 
~ Dec. 16 at 10:30 p.m. 

Peter J. Mottet, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with third-degree 
burglary and public intoxication at 

~ Mrs. Murphy's Cookies and Cream, 
210 S. Dubuque St., on Dec. 17 at 
1:09 a.m. 

. ;: l· I: 
. , 

Marc> C. Motzer, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with third-degree 
burglary and public intoxication at 
Mrs. Murphy's Cookies and Cream, 
210 S. Dubuque 51., on Dec. 17 at 
1:09 a.m. . 

,;L 
: [ 

'f • 

Teddy W. Steger, 16, Dyersville, was 
charged with third-degree burglary 
an d public intoxication at the 
Dubuque Street parking ramp on 
Dec. 17 at 1 :12 a.m. 

Shawn Recker, 20, Dyersville, Iowa, 
was charged with third-degree 
burglary and operating while intoxi
cated on Dec. 17 at 1:09 a. m. 

Ernest C. Crank, 21, 717 Fareway 
lane, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Muscatine Avenue and Court Street 
on Dec. 17 at 3:21 a.m . 

Jmeph P. Murphy, 20, 724 Dubuque 
St., was charged with possession of a 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• The Trinity Episcopal Church Choir 
will perform a traditional Advent 
Evensong at 3:30 p.m . at the church, 
corner of College and Gilbert streets . 
• The Coralville lake Office will offer a 
Crosscountry Ski Clinic all day at the 
Coralville Lake Visitor Center. 

false ID and public intoxication at 200 
N. Dubuque St., on Dec. 17 at 12:42 
a.m. 

Kyle J. Bauman, 23, 1122 N. 
Dubuque St., ApI. 4, was charged 
with public intoxication at 200 N. 
Dubuque St., on Dec. 17 at 12:42 
a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wilnat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Phillip N. 
Grandinetti, Chicago, ilL, fined $25; 
Jon G. Locher, 410 S. Lucas St., fined 
$30; Benny E. Barr, 4667 Lower West 
Branch Road, fined $25; Kyle J. 
Baumann, 1122 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 
4, fined $25; Kevin P. McCormick, 
2016 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 46, fined 
$30; Joseph P. Murphy, 724 N. 
Dubuque St. , fined $25 . 

Provid ing alcohol to persons under 
the legal age - Ryan l. Wagehoft, 
Coralville, fined $50. 

Disorderly condue! - Ryan l. 
Wagehoft, Coralville, fined $25. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Kevin R. Sulli
van, Woodridge, 111., fined $10; 
Matthew C. Long, Coralvi lle, fined 
$100. 

Presenting fa lse identilicalion to a 
police officer - Joseph P. Mu rphy, 
724 N. Dubuque St ., fined $100. 

Possession of an open container of 
alcohol in a vehicle - Jay M. Larson, 
Coralville, fined 510. 

Disorderly conduct - Karl l. John
son, Urbandale, Iowa, fi ned 550. 

Simple assault - Christopher J. 
Gander, Alleman, Iowa, fined $100. 

Jackson said the gifts were 
inspired by the Salvation Army's 
"Angel Tree" that was displayed 
through Tuesday at a shopping 
mall. The tree was decorated with 
tags listing the first name of a 
child in need and a suggested gift. 

Criminal trespassing - Jeffrey D. 
Aggson, Wellman , Iowa, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Ernest C. Crank, 717 Fare

way Lane, preliminary hearing set for 
Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. ; Shawn Recker, 
Dyersville, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Jan . 6 at 2 p.m . 

Burglary, third-degree - Marc C. 
Motzer, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Jan . 6 at 2 p.m.; Peter 
J. Mottet, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Jan 6 at 2 p.m.; Shawn 
P. Recker, Dyersville, Iowa, prelimin
ilry hearing set for Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. ; 
Teddy W. Ste~er, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for Jan . 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault ciluslng injury - Ronald R. 
Heeren, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary 
hearing set for Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Criminill mischief, second-degree -
Ronald R. Heeren, Cedar Rapids. 
Preliminary hearing set for Jan . 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Theft, third-degree - Debra J. 
Allen, Oskalooska, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Vlobtion of Iowa Drug Tax Act -
Theresa T. Reynolds, Oxford, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 
2 p.m. 

Theft, second-degree (possession of 
stolen property) - Theresa T. Rey
nolds, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Forzery, two counts - Ann M. 
Brenneman, 1280 Dolan Place. Preli
minary hearing set for Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Gerashty 

Interim Service Notice 
Interim Service Dec. 19-Jan. 17 

• Half Hour Red & Blue Route Service 
• No Weekend Service 
• No Interdorm Route Service 
• Red & Blue Routes will service Mayflower 
• All Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
• No Service: Dec. 24 & 25 

Dec. 31, after 10 p.m. 
'. 

January 1 & Weekends 
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Average value of Iowa farmland 
up 2.5%, says Iowa State study 
Sleven P. Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

AMES - The average value of 
Iowa farmland l'08e 2.5 percent in 
1992, marking the sinh straight 
year of gains and a return to the 
stahle patterns of the 19508 and 
1960s, according to an Iowa State 
University Burvey released 
Thursday. 

"I would anticipate that land will 
continue to move about at the 
rate of inflation, perhaps a little 
bit higher,- said ISU extension 
economist Michael Dulfy, who 
supervised the annual survey. 
But he cautioned that continued 
stability in the 1990 , after two 
decades of wild gyrations in land 
values, could be upset by shifts in 
climate, government subsidies or 
global markets. 

The average value oflowa Cann
land rose to $1,249 an acre in the 
Nov. 1 survey, an increase of $30 
from 1991, when the gain was a 
mere 0.4 percent and the smal-
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lest since the l'e(l()very in agrieuJ
tural real estate lJUU'tets began 
in 1987_ 

The survey reported gai:nJ in all 
99 counties this year. unlike 
1991, when farmland values fell 
in 37 counties and four of Iowa's 
nine crop reporting regions. 

The market ror rarmland 
received a boost fTOm the low t 
interest rates on mortgage loans 
since 1974, a bumper harv t. and 
the growing ite of farms in Iowa, 
Duffy said. Th main fadors 
bolding down farmland valu 
from even bigger gains were the 
lowest grain price since 1987 
and a sluggi h eoonomy. 

With the gains, Iowa farmland 
value have risen 59 percent 
since bottoming out in 1986 at 
$787 an acre in the d pili of the 
farm reces ion . But average 
fannland value remain 42 per
cent. below the 19 1 peak of 
$2,147, which was reached in an 
inflation-fueled buying binge that 
began in the 1970 . 
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"1 would be surprised if we 
would anything apprOachinr 
the top for the re t of the 
decade," Duffy said. 

If th figu res eclju ted for 
inflahon, a difli rent picture 
em rges. 

Adjusted for the buying power of 
the dollar in the period 1 2 , 
Iowa farmland val fell S34 in 
1991 and I'06e just $1 in 1992, 
Duffy aid. 

Withorwithoutinll tionadjust
men , Iowa farmland values 
he I veled olf in the 1990 
Du.fJ'y said th 1992 figures indi
cate the trend toward stability is 
continumg, reminiscent. of the 
1950 and 1960s. 

In the 1970, Iowa farmland 
valu nearly quintupled. The 
collapse of farm real estate mark
et that. be,an in 19 1 was 
teeper and had to be a rbed in 

a horter period of time than the 
broad retreat that began after 
World War I and lasted into the 
Great Depress Lon . 
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STOP 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT HOTLINE 
in cooperation with CITYLINE, an Iowa City 
Transit information line has been established for 
up-to-date information on special holiday hours, 
route information, or delays due to weather or road 
construction. 337-7000 Category "RIDE" (7433) 

Christmas Memories 
are made at •. . 

Old Capitol Center 
• Extended Holiday Hours 

Monday - Saturday 9:00 Lm. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
OuiSbDas Eve Day (Dec. 24) 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Day After Christmas (Dec- 26) 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

• Free Gift Wrap - 1 Day Only 
On Sunday, Dec. 20 beginning at 12 Noon. 
Old Capitol Center will provide free gift 
wrap to all customers that have Mall Merchant 
receipts, (while supplies last) The booth will 
be located on the lower level between 
Brauns Fashions and Walker's Shoes. 

• An Old Capitol Center Gift Certificate 
Gift CertificaJeS are the gift they'Ulove to 
rerum! Available in all denominations and 
redeemable at over 57 stores, theatres, and 
restaurants. Available at the Customer Service 
Kiosk next to Center Court, Mon -Fri .• 11 Lm.-
g p.m., Sal, 10 a.m.-g p_m. and Sun. Noon- S p.m. 
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Cisneros 
selected to 
headHUD 
Nancy Renac 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
President-elect Bill Clinton on 
Thursday gave Cabinet jobs to 
former San Antonio, Texas, Mayor 
Henry Cisneros and Vietnam vet
eran Jesse Brown, furthering his 
campaign pledge for diversity in 
his administration. 

Cisneros, the first Hispanic mayor 
of a large American city, was 
named secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development. He is the first 
Latino member of Clinton's 
Cabinet. 

Brown, executive director of the 1 
million-member Disabled Ameri
can Veterans, was named secretary 
of Veterans Affairs. He is the 
second black named by Clinton, 
joining Ron Brown, designated as 
Commerce secretary. 

Thursday's appointments are 
expected to be followed quickly 
with nominations for other senior 
positions. South Carolina Gov. 
Dick Riley, a longtime friend and 
key transition aide, is expected to 
be named - perhaps as early as 
today - to head the Education 
Department. 

Clinton also named Herschel 
Gober, director of Arkansas' 
Department of Veterans Affairs, to 
be Brown's top deputy. 

"These individuals have one thing 
in common: They have lived the 
issues they will now address in 
government," Clinton said. "They 
represent the best in a new genera
tion ofleaders." 

Clinton said that Cisneros would 
bring "fresh energy to an agency 
that badly needs reform and revi
talization. " 

In Brown, Clinton said he was 
choosing a man who had worked 
for more than 20 years in veterans 
affairs . "He knows firsthand that 
those who have given of them
selves to fight for this country 

Nation & World 

Former San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros is flanked 
by Vice President-elect AI Gore, left, and President-

AMociilled Press 

elect Bill Clinton as he is introduced as the new HUD 
secretary Thursday in LiHIe Rock, Ark. 

deserve the best this nation can 
offer." Brown was wounded in 
Vietnam and lost the use of his 
right arm. 

Referring to the Veterans Admi
nistration, Clinton said, "Too often 
this agency has acted callously to 
those it was supposed to serve." 

Clinton announced his latest 
choices at a news conference where 
he was joined by Cisneros, Brown 
and Gober. 

Cisneros said that during the 
campaign, "I saw the desperate 
straits of so many Americans but 
also the hope in their faces as they 
worked for a new America ... I 
sense we have limited time for 
America. We cannot talk about the 
economy and not talk about our 
cities and towns, about the poor of 
all races." 

Promising to be an advocate for 
the nation's 27 million veterans, 
Brown said he would be "a secret
ary for veterans affairs, not a 
secretary of veterans affairs." 

As has become customary at Clin
ton's announcements, Vice 
President-elect AI Gore also was 
given an opportunity to speak. 
Commenting on the appointments, 
Gore said, "I think the watchword 
Thursday is experience. These are 
three of the finest leaders of our 
generation." 

RepUblicans have pledged to sub
ject Clinton's nominees to close 
scrutiny. Clinton said he expected 
his appointees would be treated 
"fairly and appropriately." 

"1 think the American people want 
the hearings to review the nomi
nees to make sure they're appropri
ately qualified," he said. 

Among the other appointments 
Clinton has settled on is that of 
another Arkansan, state Health 
Director Jocelyn Elders, to be sur
geon general . 

Last week Clinton made public 11 
top-level appointments before tak
ing a break to focus on this week's 
two-day economic conference . 

Aides said he hoped to fill out his 
domestic policy team and then turn 
his attention to national security 
posts. 

Riley, elected a Southern governor 
alongside Clinton in 1978, shares 
the president-elect's belief in the 
importance of improving education 
opportunities. During his two 
terms as governor, he pushed 
through an education-reform pack- . 
age financed by an increase in the 
state sales tax. 

Clinton has said he hopes to fill all 
or most of his Cabinet slots before 
Christmas. Among the other 
appointments said to be taking 
shape, Rep. Mike Espy, D-Miss., is 
considered the top contender to 
head the Agriculture Department. 

. His appointment would put a third 
black in the Cabinet. 

A source in Washington said that 
Espy, 39, had been given informal 
notice from transition aides that an 
appointment as secretary of agri
culture was coming. 

'If \t \111\(; 'HI 111)1 01 \ lOll ,\( E 

Israel orders deportation 
of alleged fundamentalists 
Marcus Eliason 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM, Israel - Striking 
back massively at mounting 
Muslim violence, Israel ordered 
some 400 alleged fundamentalists 
deported to Lebanon on Thursday 
in a move that outraged Palesti
nians and Israeli human rights 
campaigners. 

Palestinians said the movejeopar
dized the U.S.-brokered peace 
talks. But Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin said swift retaliation was 
needed to protect the Arab-Israeli 
negotiations from the rise of 
Muslim fundamentalist power. 

The expulsions, the most sweeping 
since the early 1970s, were delayed 
for 15 hours by the Supreme Court, 
leaving about 200 Palestinians in 
buses on the cold, rainy frontier, 
handcuffed, blindfolded and 
pounding windows in frustration . 

The deportations were expected to 
take place through the night. 

Reporters were kept away from the 
buses, but some buses 'f5 ' ~ seen . ,.j 
moving minutes after th~nt Vreme . 
Court lifted its earlier inlst Kion. I :f, 

The buses crossed into the Israeli- ' 
designated security zone in south " 1 

Lebanon and were headed for a " 
checkpoint leadin.g to the rest of ' " '1 
Lebanon. Lebanese border guards' . J 

were under orders, however, not to • 
let the deportees in. 

Fundamentalista killed six Israeli ' J 

troops this month in eight days, ~ • • 
eli maxing their actions this week ' , ' 
by kidnapping and killing a border 
policeman. 

Initially, Israel singled out 418 
people for two-year periods of exile. ' . I 

Later the Defense Ministry said 35 " 
were removed from the buses and ' I t 
sent back to prison. It was not ',' t 
known whether others replaced 
them, so an exact figure was not ' J i 
available. ~ '!f 

The United States regards depor- 'J 

tations as illegal, Ilnd President ' r 
Bush urged Israel to stop them. , 't 
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,[OlVA ARTISANS 
, GALLERY 

'-hand-blown glass ornaments ~ 
Iowa landscape photogmphs & paintings 

cemmics • prints • jewelry 
silk scarves • wooden hand mirrors 

117 EIISt CoUe" Slnet, 10wII Cu" with a/,mkd 
holiday Itourr. Mo" 10-9, Tues-Frl 10-1, $4110-5:30. SUI! 12-4 

capture a traditional 
Christmas with distinctive 

handmade gifts from 

COTTAGE ORIGINALS 
Researchers develop AIDS vaccine for simians • Candles 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - A weakened, 

but still living virus may be the 
most powerful and protective 
AIDS-type vaccine yet tested in 
monkeys, but researchers say it 
could take years to determine if 
such a vaccine is safe for humans. 

Ronald Desrosiers of the Harvard 
Medical School reports Friday in 
the journal Science that rhesus 
monkeys inoculated with a modi
fied form of a virus that causes 
simian AIDS have been protected 
even when injected with a dosage 

TOY GUNS GET $1 

Gun drive 
offers cash 
for firearms 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Four-year-old 
Che Olson wants a Ghostbuster 
gun for Christmas, but on Satur
day, he1) hand over one from his 
small arsenal and get the $1 
bounty in a gun-amnesty program 
that includes toys. 

Grown-ups turning in real guns 
will get $50. The toy guns, like the 
real ones, will be destroyed. 

The toy-gun collection - a first in 
Omaha - is a symbolic gesture to 
promote awareness among families 
of the hazards of guns and vio
lence, Mayor P.J. Morgan said 
Thursday. 

The mayor, who devised the 
amnesty program, said he doesn't 
let his 6-year-old daughter play 
with toy guns, but he isn't telling 
other parents to follow suit. 

Eddie Staton, a leader of Mad 
Dads, fathers opposed to drugs and 
gangs, believes there may be a link 
between toy guns and violence 
later in life. 

"1 know there will be psychologists 
who will Bay there is no correlation 
between kids who play with guns 
and violence. ... Let's don't take 
that chance,· said Staton, whose 
group is helping sponsor the 
amnesty program. 

People who turn in real guns - no 
questions asked - will be paid $50 
per weapon until a $10,000 fund is 
exhaWlted. 

Omaha's first gun retrieval a 
month ago produced 315 wespons. 

powerful enough to kill 1,000 
monkeys. 

"None of our vaccines using other 
products have come anywhere near 
this level of protective effect," 
Desrosiers said Thursday in an 
interview. "This is far and away 
the most impressive protection 
effects that we've seen." 

He said the virus used had been 
weakened, or attenuated, in a way 
similar to viral modifications that 
led to development of polio, mea
sles and smallpox vaccines. This 
technique, so thoroughly proven in 
other diseases, has not before been 

shown to work in an AIDS.type 
illnesses, said Desrosiers. 

Dr. Anthony Fauci, leader of an 
AIDS program at the National 
Institutes of Health, called the 
work "an important study." 

"The results are very impressive," 
he said. "This is the first demon
stration in an AIDS virus model 
that use of a live, attenuated virus 
is possible.M 

Desrosiers reports that the study 
at Harvard's New England Reg
ional Primate Research Center at 
Southborough, Mass., involved four 
rhesus monkeys that had been 

PI/ () l' () (; 1/ ,\ P 118 

inoculated with a strain of the 
simian immunodeficiency virus, or 
SIV, a close viral relative of the 
human immunodeficiency virus, or 
HIV, which causes AIDS. 

Desrosiers said there will have to 
be extensive human trials before 
such a vaccine is released for use. 

"It could take 10 to 15 years before 
scientists would be comfortable 
with the notion of putting such a 
vaccine into thousands of people," 
he said. "But having something 
that works 15 years down the road 
is better than having nothing at 
all." 

• Omame!\t~ 
• Hand Painted China 
• Jewelry 
• Christmas Wreaths 

& Swags 

Personally placed for sale 
by artists from the Midwest 

Cottage Originals 
Hwy. 6, Coralville • 354-5934 

10-7 Tues.-Fri.; 10-5 Sat. & Sun. 

FRIDA KAHLO: THE PAINTINGS 
is a lavishly illustrated and sumptuously 
produced visual array of the acclaimed 
artist's powerful and haunting paintings. 

$40.00 hardback. 
FRIDA KAHLO; THE PAINTINGS published by Harper Collins 

"The images in ANNIE LEIBOVITZ 
are so vivid, so striking and so - well, 
scandalous in their originality, that once 
seen, they are carved in your memory as 
surely as the Mona Lisa." 

San Francisco Examiner 
• $35.00 paperback. 

\ \ VIE LEIHO\ TTZ 
ANNIE LEIBOviTZ 

published by Harper Collins 
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downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 
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·Failure to disann gunmen 
rdeflates Somalis' hopes 

Nicolas 
A5sociat ss 

MOGAD ~ffu, Somalia - The 
festive mood that greeted the arri
val of U.S. forces is starting to sour 
over the failure of the foreign 
troops to disarm gunmen. 

First pistols, and now AK-47 auto
matic rifles, have reappeared il} 
the dust-choked streets of the 

tupital within a few hundred yards 
of American positions. 

U.S. and French soldiers have 
stopped searching cars for weapons 

,-..t their checkpoints, a policy 
adopted as many U.S. troops 
moved inland to open the road for 

..food convoys to Baidoa, where 
thousands face starvation. 

In doing so, they have disap
pointed many Somalis who counted 

won the Marines to end the chaos 
that has paralyzed this society. In 
the eyes of some influential Soma
lis, the Marines are weakening 

llheir deterrent credibility. 
':When the Marines arrived, the 

bandits either took to the bushes or 
buried their weapons," said Sheikh 

.. Al\ Haj Yusuf, a Muslim religious 
leader and clan elder allied with 
the nation's top warlord, Gen . 

'I )1qhamed Farrah Aidid. 
'But when they realized that the 

Mmnes were not going to confront 
th~m, they have been digging up 

,SOMALIA . 
COntinued from p ....... 1A ,i -0-

in ~aidoa said he had not hellfd of 
' : I ~ha incident but added, "That sort 
, of lhing does happen." 

Fennell said Mllfine officials met 
ThUrsday night and discussed the 

1possibility of setting up Marine 
patrols to stay with the food a little 
while after it has been dropped off 

,to scare away looters. 
In the villages, many people 

appellfed too weak to greet the 
troops. Dressed mostly in rags, 

, they stood silently as the food was 
'unloaded. 

In Busley, a thin woman wrapped 
in a bright shawl squatted outside 
her hut and shunned reporters, 
saying she was too hungry to talk. 

Another woman, Fatuma Mabile, 
said she was glad to get the relief 

,food. "If we didn't get this food , I 
would go to sleep without eating," 
she said. 

Ravaged by malnutrition, Mabile, 
-'30, looked more like 60 and was 

blind in one eye. 
"I've worked with refugees before, 

but this is a whole lot worse than I 
expected," said Marine Staff Sgt. 
Marwan Binni of Oceanside, Calif., 

RESEARCH 
: Continued from Page 1A 
,/ '" NIH was the National Center for 

Research Resources, which took a 
cut of almost 1 percent from FY 
1~2. The center provides infra

'fstructure support to university 
reliearchers with NIH grants. 
~ a result of the cuts, Judith 

Vaitukaitis, acting director of the 
ceater, was forced to eliminate the 
Bi~medical Research Support 
GillOt Program , which among 

tother things provided seed money 
to~oung researchers for pilot stu-
diO! and bridge funds for research
ert. 

, ~oth the National Center for 
Rl$earch Resources and the BRSG 
pwam were important in pro
viling funding to the UI, said 
DlYid Wynes, associate director of 
t~ UI Division of Sponsored Prog
rams, which handles grants. 
~ose cuts will ~ignificantly affect 

,soOte of the faculty here," he said. 
Another concern is the impact the 

heW budget will have on new 
gr)nts and competing grants 
(aeplications for additional fund-
m,), Wynes said. . 

':oNe have already seen Borne eig
~cant decreases between what 

\ow .. recommended and what was 
a~ed," he said. "We're seeing 
so~e gr ts that have had a 25 

~ ~nt m the recommended 
llIIIouo t. 9 

)Villa id other changes at the 
NIH have had an even greater 

' e~ on research at the UI and 
e~where. 

-tven more important were new [ · t ;".';,""" by tho Nlli th."" 

. I\EGENTS 
I C4ltinued from Page 1A 

~ pit more conscious of the regents' 
a"ons. 

.I've been concerned for many 
ye)rs that the bOllfd sees the 
wpversities as vehicles for eco
nomic agendas,· Rosenberg said. 
"fiD concerned when people start 
ratiDa' academjc institutions on 

~bether they make a profit. Where 

their guns. Now, no one dares to go 
in the streets after 5 p.m. for fear 
of being robbed by these bandits," 
he said. 

Nods of agreement came from a 
half-dozen other elders of the 
Suleiman clan gathered in a one
room office with a shllbby-green 
rug. 

"They don't fellf the Marines and 
life starting to pass by them with 
guns and even technical vehicles," 
said Haji Mohammed Abdalle, 
referring to the battle chariots of 
the teen-age gunmen - pickup 
trucks mounted with belt-fed 
machine guns. 

The elders proposed that U.S. 
officials open offices and pay a 
"small sum" to people to turn in 
their weapons. They maintained 
that ordinary people would comply 
and the Marines could confiscate 
weapons from those who do not. 

The proposal has some support 
among relief agencies . 

"I'm pushing the idea of food for 
guns," said Ian MacLeod, spokes
man for the United Nations. "We 
should provide an incentive to give 
up guns and then if they don't 
come forward they would face 
having their guns confiscated.~ 

U.S. officials have said the only 
mission of the U.N.-mandated force 
is to assure delivery of food to the 
famine· stricken areas. 

before the convoy left Bllidoa's 
airport. "It seems like Africa is 
condemned. " 

Civil war, famine and disease have 
combined to kill more than 350,000 
Somalis since President Mohamed 
Siad Barre was ousted nellfly two 
years ago. An estimated 2 million 
more are stiLI at risk of starvation. 

Law and order have disintegrated , 
and foreign troops are charged 
with helping restore order to sec
ure food shipments to the hungry. 

COOKIE 
Continued from Page lA 
attempted to drive ofT in a car that 
was parked in the Dubuque Street 
Pllfking ramp. 

"Right there in the broad light of 
the lobby," Lihs said, adding that 
witnesses then called the police. 

Cookie trays and partially eaten 
cookies were recovered from the 
subjects' vehicle, according to 
police. 

And that's the way the cookie 
crumbles. 

the first time had grant reviewers 
consider the cost of the grants in 
addition to the importance of the 
work itself," he said. "That was 
new and it was troubling." 

The emphasis on cost-effectiveness 
of NIH-funded research will have a 
detrimental effect on basic scien
tific research, from which many 
advances come, Willard said. 

"You cannot always associate the 
best resellfch with the best buy," 
he said. "Some of the resellfch on 
the cutting edge is very costly." 

Under the leadership of NIH 
Director Dr. Bernadine Healy, the 
institutes have also been develop
ing a strategic plan which would 
place more emphasis on the com
mercial development of research. 
This plan has come under much 
criticism from the scientific com
munity, Willard said. 

"You don't always know what 
resellfch results life going to yield 
commercial applications," he said. 
"It's a gamble." 

The strategic plan has probably 
been put on hold until the Clinton 
administration takes over, Wynes 
said, adding that there is a real 
question as to what kind of future 
President-elect ·Bill Clinton has 
planned for the NIH. 

"Part of the progress for NIH will 
depend upon the kind of measures 
which are put in place to control 
the budget deficit," Willllfd said. 
"My guess is that it will be another 
tough year for Congress. But I 
think there also might be an 
increase in NIH funding." 

do you draw the line between 
academics and business?" 

Stone said the proposal, if imple
mented, would be a ·positive step 
towllrds getting the best nine peo
ple on the board of regents as we 
can get." 

"A lot of times these reforms take 
years to get done, but you have to 
start sometime,· he added. 

Nation & World 

,"'odat~~ 

A SotNIi prays outside the Sufi Mosque in Mopdishu Wednesday. 
Many Somalis ilre concerned that AmeriQn troops have not dlsilrmed 
rival dan factions, Qusins the festive mood the troops' urivaJ evoked 
to sour. 

Sheikh Mohamed Hussein, a 
prayer leader at a nearby mosque, 
said confidence in the United 
Nations and the United States was 
still strong but that could change 
quickly. 

"The objective of the Marines 
should not be just to safeguard the 
food but to disarm these people. If 
they do not do so, the people's 
confidence will fall to zero," said 
Hussein . 

ONLY 2 WEEKS LEFT 

One Price 
with a 

30 Day Price 
Guarantee 
on 1992 & 1993 

New Mitsubishi Vehicles 
Enjoy easy car shopping ... no hassle, non

negotiable low prices will be clearly marked on 
each car. 

Our guarantee: If you can find a better price 
on the same car within 30 days, we will refund 
the difference. * 
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quality and cusbnfJr satisfaction. 

MITSUBISHI 
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·Up to $500 difference as shown on a bona fide sales agreement. 
See dealer for details. 
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NAFT A signed; Bush &lYS 
Jnct will create u.s. jo~ 
Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - Pr sident 
George Bush igned a historic 
treaty Thursday endmg barriers to 
free trade with Canada and Mexico 
and predicted th. t all of Latin 
America eventually would join the 
world's I rge8i and rich t trade 
bloc. 

Bush said the ~ment not only 
would help the weak Mexiean 
economy but, contrary to critics' 
as ertions. would create more 
Am rican jobs than It would cost. 
More broadly, h said, the d aI 
would help solidify democratic 
institutions throughout th Ameri
cas. 

"If we are equal to the challenges 
before us, we can build in the 
Americas th world', rlJ'1lt com
pletely democratic hemi phere -
JUst think about that," Bush saId 
"Think ofth importance. Think of 
the example for the re t of the 
world." 

Speaking at the headquarters of 
the Organization of American 
States, Bush called th North 
American Free Trad Agr'eem nt 
"the first giant tep toward fulf'LlI
ment of a dream" - a rree-trad 
zone encompassing the entire 
Western Hemisphere, including 
Central and South Am rica and 

th nations of the Caribbean. 
Canadian Prime tinister Brian 
ulroney and f xiean President 

Carlo Salinas d Gortari al 
signed the 2,OOO-page ~ment 
in ceremonies in their caPItalS 
Thursday. 

It. must till be approved b the 
legislature. of aIJ thn!. countrl 
before it c:an £0 intofTed. 

In Littl Rock, ArL, President
elect. Bill Cli nton called th pact 
-an important p tow rd th 
economic jnt ITation of North 
America." But h reiterated reser
vations he h d sounded in hia 
campaign, aying it "lOU t be 
ooupJed with a plan to protect our 
environm nt and to pre our 
entire work force to compe in th 
glo I economy_" 

Clinton id three 
mea urea .houJd be p Bed by 
Congress : environment 1 afe
gu rd8, protection. for U.S. jobs 
and • peei&! guard for un 1-
pected surgee in lmporta· that. 
could harm American compani . 

He also id he intends to m t 
with Salin in Janu ry - poI
Bibly before taking om on Jan. 20 
- to dlBCU s ways or impl menling 
th rreem nt. 

It will be up to th incoming 
Clinton admimstration to draft the 
Implementmg legJ 81alJon. 

Sell Back Your 

U$E 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Dec. 8·12 
& 14·19 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

The Daily Iowan 
/(H\ .\ C/ n Ii \IOR"""'" l\'fl\ (j" '\I'tR 

Winners in a recent carrier contest, sponsored by 
The Daily Iowan Circulation Office, ~re: 

.Jell Flemillg •....•..••.......•...•........•.......... Rrst Aace ($50) 
Amber; Arizona; Nevada 

MIt:ItIew' a.tc: ......................... " , ..... .... SeccJr1cII'fat:8. ($25) 
Aber, Burry; Cae; Dolen 

Chadle PIlle .......... _ ............................. Tbinl Plaa! ($20) 
west Benton 

JerenIy Harrod .................................... FourtII Place ($15) 
Ash; Franklin; Pine 

Xuezben Chen ....................................... FiIIII Place ($1 D) 
Prentiss; Clinton; Unn 

SiJUt. Tenth Places 
Kelty ~isIIcJII .................................................. ($5) 

Oakcrest 
.- 1teIIk ••..••.•..•.•..••••.•...•........•........•......••.....• ($5) 

Clark; Sheridan 
III ryI StaIIIey ..•.. , •.•••...•...•..•.•.....•••.•...• , • . • . . . . • • . • . .• ($5) 

4th Ave.-COralville 
La ny SiIrvIII ............................•.....•......•............. ($5) 

College; Sumrm 
~rica NewII18II .................................................... ($5) 

Bu~ington; Locas 
The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners, and many 
other carriers, lor their outstanding delivery during the current 
semester. Another cortest is planned for the spring semester. 
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ViewPoints 

Who really cares? 
The ill College of Medicine promised on Tuesday to improve 
efforts to increase the number of primary-care physicians in Iowa 
and Sen. Tom Harkin was on hand to learn more about these 
efforts to provide health care to rural Iowans. All of this was due 
to Gov. Terry Branstad criticizing the ill last week for not doing 
enough to provide rural health care. It is curious that the two 
would take such vastly different approaches, and this difference 
provides more insight into the politics of health care than the 
mere knowledge that both are concerned. 

Branstad and Harkin both often cite their rural backgrounds in 
stump speeches and "grip and grin" sessions with rural 
constituents. Their credentials are good. Branstad's family 
farmed near Lake Mills and Harkin was raised in Cumming, 
which is a small town, but so close to Des Moines that he 
attended Dowling High School. They may both take a personal 
interest in rural health care. It is more difficult to comprehend, 
however, why Iowa State's Tom Harkin has better rapport with 
officials of the ill medical school than does ill alumnus Terry 
Branstacl 

It also seems that Harkin, who is chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations subcommitee for Labor, Health and Human 
Services, has a better grasp of Iowa's rural health-care situation 
as well. Harkin has worked both to ensure that resources remain 
available for the nationally acclaimed medical school, whose work 
in rural health care is rated top in the nation, and to ensure that 
the health-care needs of rural America are not forgotten. 

Branstad, on the other hand, has tried to bully ill officials into 
somehow placing and keeping doctors in rural areas. Certainly, 
something needs to be done, but the problem is economic. 
Branstad does not recognize that new ill medical-school 
graduates with "only" $65,000 in debt, consider themselves in 
good stead in comparison to colleagues holding closer to $150,000 
in loans. These enormous debts make serving in rural areas, as 
well as in other lower-paying fields, economically infeasible. 
Unless something is done to alter this situation, the best efforts 
of the College of Medicine can only make for marginal 
improvement. But it seems unlikely that Branstad will rally with 
a remedy. Congressman Jim Nussle, Branstad's ally and former 
intern, has said that economically inefficient rural hospitals will 
just have to close, leaving rural areas with worsened access to 
health care. 

(;olorado forecast 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Since Nov. 3 we have read on these pages justifications and 
condemnations of the failure of the Equal Right Amendment in 
Iowa. However, even without the ERA, women in Iowa are not 
going to become subject to legalized discrimination. But not all 
people can say the same thing throughout the country. Colorado 
voters did pass Amendment 2, which bars any county or city 
government from passing an anti-discrimination measure for 
gays and lesbians. The failure of a similar measure in Oregon has 
gotten quite a bit of press and applause while the new Colorado 
amendment has basically been swept under the rug. 
. One could argue that the Colorado measure could have been 
much more severe, blatantly calling homosexuality "abnormal, 
wrong, unnatural and perverse," but discrimination of any type, 
especially when mandated by law, is just that - discrimination. 
What Colorado voters did was to legalize gay-bashing, hatred and 
discrimination based on sexual orientation. Unfortunately this 
measure has not received the coverage it deserves and has gone 
virtually unchecked since Election Day. 

But that's not stopping Denver Mayor Wellington Webb from 
hitting the tourist trail telling people that they shouldn't boycott 
Colorado despite the passage of Amendment 2. Some aren't 
listening, though. Atlanta officials are banned from traveling to 
Colorado on government money. Chicago, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles city councils are considering enacting similar measures. 
And New York Mayor David Dinkins has asked the National 
Conference of Mayors to move its meeting site from Colorado 
next June. Some have estimated that the state of Colorado has 
already lost $10 million due to canceled conventions. 

None of these actions, though, has yet enticed Colorado voters to 
repeal Amendment 2 or even curb the anti-gay sentiment in the 
state. Since its passage on Nov. 3, many discriminatory and 
simply illegal actions have surfaced in Colorado under the guise 
of Amendment 2. A doctor in Denver told a gay patient that the 
patient was no longer able to receive treatment at his office. Gay 
and lesbian bars throughout Denver have been witness to 
beatings and the Denver Gay and Lesbian Community Center 
has received as many bomb threats since Nov. 3 as it usually 
does in a year. 

It's too bad that a state with such natural beauty is a partner in 
the ugly battle. But it looks as if it is not going to end in the 
Rocky Mountains_ Next year, nine more states have slotted 
similar measures on their ballots. 

The irony of these anti-gay initiatives is that they are being 
introduced while the first president who actively courted the gay 
vote prepares to take office and pursue lifting the ban on allowing 
known gays and lesbians into the military. 

While not agreeing with someone's lifestyle is not a crime, the 
Legislature stepping in and attempting to legalize discrimination 
with these wimpy ballot measures certainly ought to be. If what 
is happening in Colorado is a forecast of things to come, this 
country baa quite a long way to go for liberty for all. 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 

-LETTERS POlICY. letters to the editor must be siW1ed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for veriflcatJon. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor 
length and clarity. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Jowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes ~l opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography sfiould accompa!l)' all submlssions.The Cally 
Iowan re5eM!5 the right to edIt for length .nd style. 

'Tis the season to be battery~perated 
Good morning! I'm so glad 

you could all make it to our 
holiday open house. 
Please, let me take your 
coats while you look 
around and enjoy my fes· 
tive decorating. 

Do you smell it? That's my 
Christmas Crispies 
Plug-ln. It's sending out 
delightful aromas of ging

erbread cookies from the kitchen. In the living 
room I have sprayed my 7 foot Washington 
Spruce (with plastic needles made from 
recycled milk jugs) with Pine Time, providing 
the fresh, biting scent of the Rockies on a 
snowy morning just below the timber line. 

Like the lights? We followed the guide on the 
back of the box, 500 yards of the little buggers. 
Uh-huh. And look, see how I made some of 
them spin around? My favorite thing is the 
little Santa band under the tree. They play 16 
different carols, all on little bells. 

Don't forget to inhale the bathroom. I have 
holly-scented toilet tissue in there. 

That really strong masculine scent? Oh, that's 
just Jack after his soaping, shaving, af'ter
shaving and cologning of my holiday gift set of 
Old Spice. I just can't get enough of it. 

Me? Oh, Jack bought me one of those great 
electric "wet" razors. Here, feel under my arm. 
Smooth as a baby, huh? 

Please, sit down and let me get you a drink or 
something. I made special juice with my new 
juice machine. It was so easy. This pitcher is 
onion-mango and this one is, hmmmm, let's 
see. Oh, yes. This one is leek and starfruit. I 
wanted something that fit in with the holiday 
theme. Get it? 

No? Allergic to onions? Well then, here. I broke 
down and bought bubbly. This is the really 
classy stuff, I think it's French. Andre Pink. 
Isn't it just darling? I could drink buckets of it. 

Please, dig in to the goodies. Here's my Curly 
Tray, courtesy of that handy little 'Tater 

Twister Jack gave me last year. There are 
curly fries , curly zucchini, curly sweet potatoes, 
curly carrots, all batter-dipped and then nested 
deep within the confines of the Fry Daddy the 
folks bought me years ago. Did you know you 
could keep the oil in there and use it over and 
over? I love that. So economical. I haven't had 
to change the oil since June. 

No fried foods, huh? Well, how about a nice 
toasted cheese sandwich? I've got pocket sand
wiches, shell-shaped sandwiches and here we 
have sandwiches in the shapes of Snoopy and 
Charlie Brown's heads I I also made some , 
homemade potato chips with my potato-chip 
machine. It was so much fun. Frozen yogurt 
maybe? Here, why don't I just go into the 
kitchen and spit you out some fresh veggies 
from my Salad Shooter? Or some dried fruit 
from the food dehydrator? Turkey Jerkey? 

The cookies are all fresh from my little 
cookie-baker machine. The kids frosted them 
with Pillsbury Fat-Free frosting. Don't eat 
those silver things though. They're just for 
decoration. Would you like a hot beverage? I've 
got instant cappucino in the cupboard. Jack 
and I hardly ever use that old espresso 
machine anymore. Too much bother and 
frankly, I think this is better. 

How about some Cappio iced cappucino? Aren't 
those commercials darling? I just love them. 
We also have that new Crystal Pepsi. Jack 
drove all the way to Chicago for it. They've 
been test-marketing it in some suburb. Look at 
it sparkle. 

OK, kids? Margol Rex! It's time to show 
everyone what you got for Christmas! Don't be 
shy, kids, c'mon! Look, Margo, you stand here. 
Isn't she just adorable in her new velvet 
pinafore? Yes, I know it itches, honey, but little 
ladies don't scratch there. 

Well, Margo here wanted the talking Barbie 
but Jack and I just couldn't stand to have our 
daughter listening to a piece of plastic com-

lDENllTY lOCI\\oR 
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plain about math, so we got her the pregnanc;y 
doll instead. Look, here she's pregnant, then. ' 
the stomach piece pulls out and there's tli4r -: 
baby and you pull that out and Ta-Dal Instal).t ; 
flat stomach. See, it's on a spring-action. What. · 
will they think of nen? I'll bet you wish it was' • r 
this easy for you, don't you, Fran? How is thaV j 
Nutri-System plan going? 

Yes, we just decided to go fo s wholtt ' 
maternity theme this year. Rex go re ofthos,e: \ 
dogs that has an unknown numbe ' puppies 
zipped inside. Six. Can you believe it? We're, 
just lucky I guess. I \: 

Honey, put down your GameBoy and show tile 
nice people your Troll collection. I think these: !", 
are just the end. Look at 'em! Those great hig , 
eyes, brightly-colored hair. Who can help but 
love 'em? Together, Rex and Margo have, how" ! 
many, kids? Oh, at least 100. There's tne" 
Halloween set, the graduation set, the in-line 
skating set, the Nativity . . . ' . 

Up here on the window sill is their collection of! ! 
Chia Pets, Magic Rocks and Sea Monkeys. I 
loved these when I was a kid, too. Here, try,' 
this. I grew alfalfa sprouts on the Chia Tree .. ! 
Delicious, huh? , I 

OK, gather round evorybody. The kids are; , '" 
going to sing us their collection of holiday , 
commercials. They've got everything from the 
themes to Stetson and Ex-cla-ma-tion colognesJ 
to that Arby's ad for the five roast-beef I 
sandwiches! Here, pass this Hillshire Farms 
collection around, I've got enough summer: . , 
sausage to - oh - I don't know. ~ 

That was great, kids. Now clear out so W.& ' ~ 
/ldults can settle down and watch our new' 
"Dances With Wolves" video from McDonalds: ' : 

Here, I made some microwaved popcorn. Abo i 
. this is great. Good friends, good food. I just love 
old fashioned holidays like this. . .. 

Zap. . 
Jack, honey? I think we blew a fuse. 
Jesus Christ, now what are we going to do?: . ; 

Mandy Crane's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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'Centesimus Annus' a unifying work 
The intellectual impact of 

Pope John Paul II's ency
clical "Centesimus Annus· 
has yet to be felt fully. 
Nonetheless, the stir it has 
created already, and the 
energy it has released, por
tends the encyclical to be a 
turning point not only for 
Roman Catholic thinking 
about politics and society, 

but for Protestant thinking as well. 
"Centesimus Annus" was released in 1991 on 

the hundredth anniversary of Leo XIII's ency
clical "Rerum Novarum." "Rerum Novarum" 
represents Leo XIII's formalization of Rome's 
social teaching into a social doctrine in the 
light of the rise of industrial capitalism in the 
late nineteenth century. In "Centesimus 
Annus," the present pope continues and 
expands the tradition in light of recent experi· 
ence. . 

While often pitched as presenting a "third 
way" between capitalism and socialism, this is 
not really true. First, the phrase smacks of 
compromise. Yet Roman Catholic social teach
ing, as ·Centesimus Annus" makes clear, does 
not simply attempt to balance ideological poles. 
Rather, it stands as an integraJ whole, and is 
not the mere conglomeration of disparate bits 
of fashionable secular ideologies. 

Secondly, as Rocco Buttiglione, an Italian 
philosopher and close adviser to John Paul II, 
points out, the Anglo world has often mis
understood the experience informing continen
taJ and, hence, papal use of the word "capital
ism." In the English tradition, the word has 
the positive connotations associated with free 
markets and prosperity. This is quite different, 
Buttiglione points out, from the European 
experience, where capitalism meant state capi
tal, often times in pursuit of large-scale 
militarization. 

While in the recent encyclical the pope is far 
from blind to the dangers of an unencapsulated 
free-market system, the teaching nonetheless 
emphuizetl the role of a free market in 

production as well as an arena for the express
ion of human individUality. Buttiglione empha
sized at a recent conference of Eastern Euro
pean and American students that the pope 
wishes Eastern Europeans, especially, to see 
and understand business as a calling with its 
own integrity. Producing goods and satisfying 
human wants, particularly among the much 
abused Eastern European population, is a 
special and proper calling. 

Yet at the same time that the pope commends 
the free market system in "Centesimus 
Annus," he also warns against other abuses of 
running all value through the cash nexus of 
the market. 

It is at this level most broadly understood that 
John Paul II's encyclical works best. He brings 
a robust sense of practicaJ reasonableness to 
Christian sensibility and sets forth a humane 
and humanizing picture of Christian society; a 
picture that permits both the flourishing of 
market activity and yet does not run roughs
hod over the weak among us. 

This is particularly apparent in perhaps the 
most original argument of the encyclical, and 
one that underscores Catholic social doctrine 
as worthy, if not more worthy of being set 
alongside secular ideologies. This contribution 
is found particularly in the encyclical's robust 
and realistic understanding of man. That is, 
the anthropology that informs the encyclicaJ. 

Buttiglione explained the heart of the Christ
ian anthropology to Derek Cross in the Decem
ber issue of Crisis: "The Person of Jesus Christ 
reveals to us the truth, the truth about God 
and at the 88Dle time, also the truth about 
man. This truth about man is that man is a 
person and that the human person is made for 
communion. The idea of communion, I think, 
stands just in the center of Christianity. Jesus 
Christ is the communion of man with God and 
the possibility of the communion among all 
men. 

"This opens up a new dimension of personal 
being, a dimension that ancient philosophy and 
other world religions have not recognized. 
Sometimes they glimpsed it, but they have not 

recognized it in its full meaning. The Second ' 
Vatican Council puts it this way: man can ' 
realize himself only through a free gift of his , 
own person." I 

Buttiglione goes on to point out that this ' . 
anthropology -is the key to two fundamental ' 
concepts of social doctrine, that is, the concept 
of private property and the universal destina

, tion of the earth's goods. There is a piece of this : 
land that belongs to me. There is a certain 
spiritual richness and creativity that belongs to 
me. Nobody can take it. Nevertheless, I cannot 
make use of this to enslave others. I must I 
make use of it in order to enrich the lives of 
others." 

By positing a robustly Christian anthropology , 
at the heart of the Christian political, social 
and economic projElct the pope brings into one ' . 
the two disparste elements of rival ideologies: 
The communal and altruistic instinct of social
ism and the individualistic instinct of liberta
rianism. And in so doing, the encyclical 
outlines the practical groundwork for a produc
tive yet minimally brutal society. 

There is much more of impo in this 
subtle and carefully reasoned ical. It 
deserves to be read by Protestants s well as 
by Roman Catholics because of the broad and . 
obvious Christian sensibility apparent in the 
encyclical. That being said, there are some 
difficulties with the encyclical: Its somewhat 
labored use of rights talk has distorted some
what the message readers receive because of 
the baggage most of us bring to those words. 
And rights talk tends to be somethinr of an 
ideological hegemon. Roman Catholics need to 
be careful of the importation of language alien 
and hostile to their religiou8 project. So, too, 
there is some problem (as there is typjcalJy) 
with careless use of Thomistic categories for 
talking about original sin. But these are 
quibbles. There is nonetheless much for all 
Christians and people of good will to learn from 
a IItudy of this important encyclical. 
Jim Rogers' column appears weekly on the. 
Viewpoints Page. 
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International Notebook 

UNICEF: Millions worldwide die from 
preventable diseases 

1 
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - More 

than 4 million children could be saved 
from death each year if the world spent 
$25 billion to give its poorest youngsters 
food, clean water and health care, 

UNICEF said Thursday. 
The U.N Children's Fund cited several countries, 

especiall "'lei co, for making strides in helping 
children. I 

-. But the },,~'flcy also said about 13 mi Ilion 
children, particularly in Africa and Latin America, 
will die this year from malnutrition and three 
pieventable diseases - pneumonia, meas les and 
d(arrhea. 

~It happens every day, and it happens quietly in 
pqs>r communities throughout the developing 
wprld," it said. 

r In its annual State of the World's Children report, 
UNICEF said the spending target would halve the 
hlJ!lger problem and sharply reduce the death toll. 

"This amount, $25 billion, is less than Europeans 
"spend on wine each year, less than Americans 
spend on beer and less than the Japanese spend on 
business entertaining," James Grant, UNICEF's 

rexecutive director, said in the report, which was 
released in Mexico City. 

Greek tanker's oil spill double that of 
oI£~on Valdez . . 

2 
LA CORUNA, Spain (AP) - Official 

estimates released this week indicate the 
Greek tanker Aegean Sea lost 21.5 
million gallons of crude oil when it ran 
aground, almost twice the amount 

~spilled in the 1989 Exxon Valdez disaster. 
n has not been determined how much of the oil 

was burned off. An explosion split the tanker In two 
after it ran aground Dec. 3 while trying to enter this 

"northwestern port in foul weather. The resulting fire 
burned for 24 hours. 

The Exxon Valdez spilled 11 million gallons into 
laska's Prince William Sound three years ago, in 

what was considered the worst oil tanker disaster of 
recent years. 

So far about 1.1 million gallons of crude have 
~been recovered from the Aegean Sea spill, and 
salvage operations showed an estimated 1.2 million 
ganons of the tanker's cargo was still on board, 

.4T1E!rchant marine spokesman Juan Jos€! Alvarez said 
at a press conference. 

the figures showed the Aegean Sea, which had a 
caigo of about 23.8 million gallons, lost about 21.5 

.",illion gallons. 

A~ia overtaking Africa as top AIDS 
,spread area 

II LONDON, England (AP) - AIDS is 
spreading in Asia as swiftly as a decade 

, v ago in Africa and the continent may 
soon become the center for most new 
infections of the deadly virus, according 

to a World Health Organization expert. 
~ Dr. Michael Merson, director of the group's 
Global Program on AIDS, said in some cities of 

-. 

Pac;ific 
Ocean 

sub-Saharan Africa - still the worst-hit area - as 
many as one-third of adults are infecled with HIV, 
the virus that causes AIDS. 

5 

About 8 million of the estimated 13 million AIDS 
or HIV sufferers in the world live in sub-Saharan 
Africa, said Merson. • 

But he predicted that more Asians than Africans 
will soon be infected annually. 

In Europe, where the prevalence of HIV infection 
appears to be leveling off, the main causes of AIDS 
transmission are sex between men, and sharing drug 
needles. But elsewhere, heterosexual transmission 
was on the increase, Merson said. 

Mozart may have suffered from 
laurette's syndrome 

LONDON, England (AP) - The use of 
dirty words in Mozart's letters indicate 
he suffered from Tourette's syndrome, a 
mental illness marked by twitching and 
blurted obscenities, according to a doc

tor who scoured the composer's letters. 
Dr. Benjamin Simkin, an endocrinologist at 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, Calif., 
said he found evidence of Tourette's syndrome in 
63 of 371 Mozart letters that he reviewed. 

The vast majority of Mozart's curses focused on 
the buttocks and defecation, which is characteristic 
of Tourette's syndrome, said Simkin. Other experts 
said the evidence was suggestive but far from 
convinci ng. 

The crucial clue to Tourette's syndrome is an 
inability to control sudden outbursts of obscenities, 
said Dr. Andrew Pakstis, an associate professor of 
genetics at Yale University who investigates Touret
te's syndrome. 

It is difficult to prove whether Mozart was truly 
, out of control or intentionally chose these words, be 

said. 

GlIAl DASH AWAY DEALS! 
H5Ill'. I) :I ., CIJ :J i~A III I 
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Sy(omore Moll • Westdale Moll 
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Norway proposes marriage-like contract 
for homosexuals 

IJ OSLO, Norway (AP) - The govern
ment proposed a law Thursday that 
would allow homosexuals to cement 
their relationships with a contract similar 
to the one that legalizes marriage. 

The minister of children and families, Grete 
Berget, said she hoped Parliament would adopt the 
law next year. 

It would allow homosexuals to register their 
partnership with a notary public, in much the same 
way that heterosexual couples do in a civil 
ceremony. 

The homosexual couples would have the rights 
and obligations of a married couple, except for 
adopting children and being married in a church. 

Berget noted at a news conference thaI 
homosexuality was illegal in Norway just 20 years 
ago. 

Other Scandinavian countries already recognize 
homosexual relationships. In 1989, D nmark 
became the first country in the world to allow 
homosexuals to marry. Danish homosexuals marry 
in civil ceremonies, but may not adopt children. 

Cohabiting homosexuals in Sweden fall under the 
same rules as heterosexuals who live logether, with 
some legal rights. Unmarried couples may not adopt 
children in Sweden. 

Iran appears far from building nuclear 
weapons 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The Iranians 
may be trying to develop nuclear wea
pons, in a clandestine program similar to 
that unmasked in Iraq after the gulf war, 
but sli II appear far short of the goal. 

Iran says it seeks nuclear reactors and the 

WAN 

associated technology to expand industry and 
ensure growth once its oil runs out. but denies 
wanting nuclear weapons. Tehran signed the Non
Proliferation Treaty in 1970, nearly a decade before 
its Islamic revolution. 

Iraq built a nuclear program before the gulf war 
despite inspections by the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, and some fear Iran is doing the 
same. Iran is engaged in a major rearmament, 
which includes building chemical weapons and 
missile industries aimed at making it the region's 
strongest power. 

The Islamic republic is nervous about its neigh
~: the Saudis and their partners building arsenals 
of U.S. weapons, a possible resurgence by Iraq. 
chronic instability in Afghanistan and the restive, 
newly independent Central Asian republics, where 
Iran competes with Turkey for influence. 

Nuclear weapons would give Tehran's !'un
damentalist leadership a military strength matched 
in the Middle East only by Israel, the region's sole 
nuclear power. 

Hundreds of floating bodies sighted off 
Indonesian coast 

MAUMERE, Indonesia (AP) - Hun
dreds of bodies have been spotted 
drifting off the coo t of Flores i land, n"e 
days after an earthquake killed nearly 
2,500 people in ea tem Indonesia, a 

rescuer said Thursday. 
Felipus Femande said he saw bout 200 boer 

in the waters near TanJung Bunga village on Flores, 
the island about 1,000 mil ea I of Jakarta thaI 
bore the brunt of the quake. Six hundred bodies 
have washed up along the coast since Wednesday, 
he said . 

H ndrik Fernandez, the gov rnor of East Nusa 
Tengsara province, said the drifting bodies might 
have come from the devastated i land of Pulau Babi 
off the Flores coast. 

Most of Pulau Babi's population of 1,000 per
ished, carried out to sea by giant tidal wav , 
known as tsunami, that we~ trigs red by the 
earthquake. All survivors have been evacuated (rom 
Pulau Babi, which one rescuer described as a 
"ghost island.· 

Political howl wins Japanese shouting 
contest 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - A 
116.1-decibel howl again t corrupt poli. 
ticians echoed In Tokyo' bu y Shiniuku 
area today - but unlik most of th 
protest calls of 1992, this howl won 

grand prize in a houting cont t. 
Shinichiro Ushitani captured the 12th Annual 

Year-End Shouting Cont st and 5800 with an 
ear-splitting attack on two politi ians who have 
been in the new thi year. 

"Down with Takeshita and Kanemaru!" he 
shouted at the top of his voice. 

He was referring to former Prim Minist r Noboru 
Takeshita and ex-governing·party kingpin Shin 
Kanemaru, who have dominated lh he dlin in 
1992 with revelations of their roles in mon y-for
favors scandals. 

ass REWARD ssa 
Cold cash 

will be paid for your books. 

BUYBACK HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

12114-17, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
12/18,8:30 a.m,-5:oop.m. 
12/19,9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Lines move quickly. 
Located at the ground floor in front of store. 
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This Hof~ Season ... 
mend a quarrel 
seek out a forgotten friend 
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust 

share some treasure 
give a soft answer 
encourage youth 
manifest your loyalty in word & deed 
keep a promise 
find a time 
forego a grudge 
forgive an enemy 
listen 
apologize if you were wrong 
try to understand 
examine your demands on others 
think first of someone else 
appreciate 
be kind & gentle 
laugh a little more 
deserve confidence 
decry complacency 
express your gratitw:Ie 
go to church 
welcome a stranger 
g~n the heart of a child 
-take pleasure in the beauty 

& wonder of the earth 
speak your love 
speak it again, 
speak it once more. 

Best Wishes to af£ for 4 happy 
hoCUCay season & C1 prosperous, 
peacefuC New Year. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
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WIIO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Sports on 7V 
COllEGE BASKETBAU 
o Mercer at Iowa Slate, 7 p.m., KCRG
TV 9. 

Iowa Sports 

Invitational and dual at Hawaii, Dec. 
28-Jan. 12, hosl5l11inois State Jan. 1 S, 
6 p.m., and Ohio State Jan. 16, 5 
p.m. 
°No. , Wresding at Midlands Open 
at Northwestern, Dec. 29-30, hosts 
North Carolina Jan. 2 al 2 p.m., and 
Indiana Jan. 16, 1 p.m. 
oNo. 8 men's basketball at San Juan 

Shootout. Dec. 20-22. 
o No ... women's basket.ball hosIs 
Drake Dec. 20, 1 :30 p.m., KRUI, 
89.7 FM. 
o Men's gymnastics at Spartan Open 
in San Jose, Calit, Jan_ 8-9 and at 
Wi ndy City Invira tionaJ, jail- 1 S -1 6. 
o Men's Indoor Track hosl5 
Cretzmeyer Open, jan. '6. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q VVhich team in the men's 
swimming Top 25 hasthe 

best record? (Hirt, it's not No. 1 
Stanford). 

See M\5WN on ~ge 28. 

JH! n\ln IOW\N 0/ RIIM}' IJ[( [ ,\meR Ill, I'll}.! 

o Women's swimming at Hawaii 
semester break trip, Rainbow 

Sp rtsBriefs - ) 

LOCAL 
Men's swimming No. 11 

The Hawkeye men's swimming 
team is ranked 11 th in the latest 
College Swimming Coaches Asso
ciation of America Poll . Iowa is 

r 3-0 after defeating Iowa State 
136-103 last Saturday. The only 
Big Ten team ahead of Iowa is 

r six-time defending conference 
champion Michigan at No.3 , 

Men's Swimming Top 
25 
1. Stanford. 
2. Te .... 
1. Michigan. 
... ·Tennessee. 

t S. Florida . 
6. California. 
7 . ... rlzona State. 
8. Arlzon ... 
9. UCLA. 
to. USC. 

r 11 . low ... 
1). SMU. 
1'3, Minnesola, 
H. Ceoral •. 
15. No~h Carolina. 
16. Ohio State. 
17, ... uburn. 
18, Virginia. 
19, IndIana. 
20. Nonh Carolina Slale. 
21, K.ns.s, 
22. Neb ... ka, 
23 . ... Iabaml. 
23. Soulh Carolina. 
25. Harvard . 

COLLEGE HOOPS 
Wolverine sophs obtain 
million-dollar insurance 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . - If Chris 
Webber never dresses for an NBA 
game because of injury, he's still 
worth $2.7 million under an insur
ance program available for student 
athletes . 

Based on 1993's NBA draft , 
, Michigan sophomores Webber, 

lalen Rose and )uwan Howard 
have obtained million-dollar disa
bility insurance policies approved 
'b Tie NCAA under rite hcep
tional Student Athlete Disability 
Insurance Program. 

The insurance program was 
created in October 1990. It is 
available to student-athletes who 
are projected to be chosen high in 
the NBA, NFL and major league 
baseball drafts. 

NFL 
Central race may leave 
sport~aster in the cold 

MINNEAPOLIS - David Huff
man, a former Minnesota Viking 
lineman now a TV sportscaster, 
has good reason to hope the 
Vikings will beat the Steelers on 
Sunday . U's cold outside. 

About seven weeks ago, a 
Green Bay Packers fan called 
Huffman 's daily sports show on 
KFAN-AM in MinneapoliS and 
predicted the NFC Central 
Championship would come down 
to the Vikings-Packers game on 
Dec. 27 in the Metrodome. The 
Vikings at that point were 7-2 and 
the Packers were 3-6. 

Huffman harrumphed. He said if 
it came down to the final game, 
he would stand outside the Metro
dome before the game in his 
underwear and a Vikings helmet 
and let people throw snowballs at 
him. 

Now the Vikings hold a one
game lead over the Packers with 
two to play. 

"I am scared to death,' Huff
man said. "If you see a guy 
leaping out of the third tier of 
Three Rivers Stadium on Sunday to 
throw a block for Sean Salisbury, 
that's me.~ 

If Huffman is forced to make 
800d on his promise, KFAN plans 
to take advantage of his discom-
ton. Hu n would broadcast the 
one-ho ame show while 
Sitting ~e in his shorts. 

BASEBALL 
Stars to play softball to 
fight Sickle Cell Disease 

STAMFORD, Conn. - Terry 
Perdleton, Gary Sheffield, Andy 
Van Slyke and Ken Griffey Jr. will 
be among 24 major leaguers play
ing in the Pepsi All-Star softball 
game Feb. 6 at Palm Springs, 
Calif. 

Proceeds from the game, 
matching National and American 
league players, goes to the 
National Association for Sickle 
Cell Disease. The AL leads the 
series 8-3. 

No. 4 Iowa prepares for Drake 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Going into a game at a disadvan
tage is not something the lows 
women's basketball team experi
ences very often. But the Hawk
eyes will host Drake trailing 18-6 
in a series of games that began 18 
years ago. 

Iowa will host the Bulldogs at 1 :30 
p.m. Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The No. 4 Hawkeyes 
remain undefeated at 4-0. 

Although the Bulldogs won 16 
consecutive games from 1976-1986, 
the Hawkeyes have claimed victo
ries in the teams' last four meet
ings. Assistant coach Marianna 
Freeman, who is acting as head 
coach during Coach C. Vivian 
Stringer's absence, said she is 
unsure whether the history 
between the teams will be a fsctor 
in Sunday's game. 

"It's always great when intrastate 
schools have the opportunity to 
play each other," Freeman said. 
"When I look at the series, I see 
Drake is leading. I guess that's an 
important factor, I'm not really 
sure. I just see both teams coming 
in ready to play. We're going to 
look forward to another game 
against quality competition." 

Iowa moved up from No.5 in the 
polls after defeating UNC
Ch!)J1otte 60-38 for the Amana
Hawkeye Classic title Saturday. 
Iowa advanced to the champion
ship after beating West Virginia 
74-44 Friday. 

Senior guard Laurie Aaron was 
named MVP for the tournament, 
She led the Hawkeyes with 15 
points, hitting 3-of-4 from three
point range, against the Mountai
neers. Against the Lady 4gers, 
Aaron claimed nine steals. 

Senior forward Toni Foster and 
senior center Molly Tideback al80 
earned all-tournament honors. 

Although Freeman was concerned 
about the lack of assists in last 
weekend's games, she said that she 
feels Iowa is improving defensively. 

"We've been doing a great job 
rebounding and we're playing good 
defense," Freeman said. "Those 
are what we call team skills and 
we've improved in those areas a 
great deal. So far in the four games 
that we have played, defense has 
been our trademark. It would be 
great if we could continue that." 

With aD injury to junior starting 
center Cathy Marx, Freeman said 
that she may change the lineup the 
Hawkeyes have used the last four 
games . Marx first twisted her 
ankle against UNCC before re
il'\iuring it in practice Wednesday. 
Freeman said that it is "question
able" whether she will be ready to 
play Sunday. 

Additionally, freshman center 
Jenny Noll will not play for tbe 
next 4·6 weeks because of a stress 

Iowa senior Molly Tideback, right, blocks a shol 
during the fourth-ranked Hawkeyes' 60-38 win over 

AI GoIdhIThe Daily Iowan 
UNC-ctwlotte In the championship same of the 
Am;ana Hawkeye C\;uslc last weekend. 

fracture. 
Freeman said that it will be diffi

cult to decide on a starting lineup 
because of the Hawkeyes' depth . 

"It's hard to say because during 
the Amana-Hawkeye Classic, Vir· 
gie Dillingham came off with key 
rebounds, Molly Tideback had a 

good offensive night the cond 
night and Andrea Harmon has 
played steady the last four gamea." 
• NOTES: The Hawkeyes will be 
busy over the winter break. They 
travel to the Florida International 
Sun and Fun Tournament Jan. 2-4 
and will open the Big Ten season 

with Wisconsin at 7:30 p.m Jan. 8 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa will also playa serie of away 
games which includ Minnesota 
Jan. 10, Illinois Jan. 15 and North
we ~m Jan. 17. 

The Hawkeye will host Indiana 
Jan. 22. 

/()\\ \ 'I \It 

Thigpen, 
Eaton 
demoted 
Associated Pr s 

AME - Th decision has been 
m d . Ju tus Thigpen and How
ard Eaton are out. Loren M ~ r 
and Hurl Beechum are in. 

Coach Johnny Orr has carried 
through on hi vow to revamp 
Iowa tau's atartmg lineup for 
Friday night's home game with 
Mercer, which will be followed 
by a nationally-~l vised game 
at sixth-ranked Michigan on 
S turday night. 

The chang folio a 78-611 
at Iowa I t tuI'day. On ld 
the Cyclon (4-2) aren't playing 
as well as they did I year, 
even though all flv ta~f1I 
returned. 

"We're jUll nol tll1lg it done: 
h said. "Maybe this will g t 
thing' lhak n up a littl bit nd 
we can g t back on tr ck." 

The 6-foot·11 Meyer and 6-5 
Beechum, both sophomore , will 
loin fellow ophomore Juliu8 
Michalik on th front lin . 
Sophomore Fred Hoiberg will 
mov from forward to ,uaI'd to 
team with nior Ron Bayl 

ReplaCing the 6-7 E ton With 
M yer and mOVlng th 6-4 Hoib
erg to th b tkcoun. giv Towa 

tate more sizl', which Orr 
hopes will improve the 
r bounding. • 

The C clone have been outre- • 
bound d tn all but two game • 
thil leason. Iowa JUoyed a 
whoPpinll 42-20 edge on th 
board •. 

"ltwe had won 1 t w k orl t 
a close game, w wouldn't have 
had any r non to make a 
change: Orr said_ "But we can't 
play hke w played In a big 
gam Ilk that and just I t it go. 

eve go to do metJilnlJ: 
Mey rha plnyedinev rygame 

this y ar, av rllrill8 3.3 point 
and 1.8 rebounds, but Beechum • 
hadn't played much before g t.- : 
ling nine pointl and four 
rebounds in 16 minute a Binst 
low . 

Thigpen. Iowa tate', leading 
corer la t on, ha been 

struggling more than anyon 
el . He'. hooting only 41 per
cent and averaging just 12 
points. Eaton had 8 poor outing 
against Iowa, g urng only two 
points and two rebounds 

-rhe thing It came down to ",as 
who do you replace? Orr said. 
"We practiced for a couple of 
days and juggl d th m around a 
little bit." 

Winfield heading 
back to Minnesota 

Off-target Jordan still 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dave Winfield 
finally is going home. 

The fonner baseball and basket
ball star for the University of 
Minnesota, agreed Thursday to a 
two-year contract with the Twins, 
a deal that will be formally 
announced Friday. 

The 41-year-old outfielder and 
designated hitter hit .290 with 26 
homers and 108 RBIs for Toronto 
last season as the Blue Jays won 
the World Series. While Jack Mor
ris helped the Twins, his home
town team, win the World Series in 
1991 and then left for Toronto, 
Winfield helped the Blue Jays win 
the World Series before going back 
home. 

In Thursday's biggest deal, 1991 
NL Cy Young Award winner Tom 
Olavine and the Atlanta Brafts 

, completed a $20.5 million, four
year contract with a club option 
that could make the deal worth $25 
million. 

<llavine, who earned $2,975,000 
last season, get8 a $1 million 
signing bonus, $4.5 million in each 
of the neIt three seasons and $5 
million in 1996. The Braves have 
an option for 1997 at $5 million 
with a $1 million buyout. 

"The signing of Tom Olavine to 
this contract is a demonstration of 
the Braves' commitment to win
ning now and in the future," said 
Brave. general manager John 

Schuerholz, who last week signed 
Greg Maddux to a $28 million, 
five-year deal. "Tom has been a 
key perfonner in our two previous 
championship seasons, and we're 
pleased that he will remain a 
Brave for years to come.~ 

Maddux's brother, Mike, was 
traded by the cost-cutting San 
Diego Padres to the New York 
Mets on Thursday for pitcher 
Roger Mason and minor-league 
pitcher Mike Freitas. 

"The signing of Tom 
G/avine to this contract 
is a demonstration of the 
Braves' commitment to 
winning now and in the 
future ." 

John Schuerholz Atlanta 
GM 

"It's going to be fun to come to a 
ballclub that is really committed to 
winning," Mike Maddux said. "It's 
nice to come to somewhere where 
they're willing to spend that one 
more dollar to win that eItra 
game." 

Ron Darling, meanwhile, re-signed 
with the Oakland Athletics, agree
ing to a three-year contract. 

Steve Bedrosian, who hasn't 
pitched in the major leagues since 

; 

SlUDer Dave Winfield is heading 
back home to Minnesota. 

1991, agreed to a minor league 
contract with the Braves, who 
invited him to spring training. 

Shortstop Felix Fermin, who was 
eligible for salary arbitration, 
agreed to a $2 million, two-year 
contract with the Cleveland 
Indians. 

Fennin, 29, was the top-paid 
player OD the Indians last season, 
making $950,000 on the only major 
league team without a mi1Jjon
dollar player_ He gets a $100,000 
signing bonus, $900,000 in 1993 
and $1 milliOD in 1994. 

In another move, the Indi81l8 
signed free agent infielder Jeff 
Treadway to a minor league con
tract. He was invited to spring 
training and got a letter of agree
ment for a $300,000 major league 
contract, of which $70,000 is guar
anteed, plus the chance to earn an 
additional $250,000 in performance 
bonuses. 

good for 28 • In win • 

Asso iated Press 

LANDOVER, Md. - Michael Jor
dan scored 28 points and the 
Chicago Bulls won. A typical game 
for the two-time defending champ
ions, right? 

Hardly. Jordan mi ed 17 ahots, 
and the Bulls struggled before 
finally pulling away from the 
slumping Washington Bullets for a 
107-99 victory Thursday night. 

Jordan entered the game shooting 
51 percent, but made only 12 of 29 
field goal attempts. Fortunately for 
Chicago, he saved the best for last, 
scoring 12 points in the fourth 
quarter to help the Bulla snap a 
three-game road 10 ing streak. 

"Wben you have nights like 
tonight, any kind of points are 
gratifying," Jordan said. "You just 
have to fight your way through it 
and hopefully make contributions 
in other areas. fm very happy with 
the win, even though I didn't play 
well." 

Jordan, who had seven rebounds 
and eight asaists, received ample 
support from his teammates. Scot
tie Pippen had 24 points and 13 
rebounds, while B.J . Armstrong 
had 13 point. and five sasists. 

The Bullets made a run in the 
fmal quarter before Pippen and 
Jordan took over. After Michael 
Adams scored seven points in a 9-2 
spree that brought the Bullets 
within 88-B3, Pippen hit a 
3-pointer and a follow-shot for a 
93-B3Iead. 

Washington closed to 94-90, but 

Jordan made a dunk and a layup to 
give the Bulls an eight-point cush
iOD. The Bullets never cut the gap 
below five poin the rest of th 
way. 
CHICAGO (1071 

Ho.Cr.nt .., CHI 12, f'lppen 11-19 1·2 24. 
Cartwrlaht 1-4 J.6 9 . ... rmstrona 1>-11 Gol 13, 
/<><don 12·19 4-1 28. Wilh.m. 1·S CHI 2, Klns 2-4 
1-4 7, McClAY l·S 2·2 • • PllIson 2-6 CHI 4. TlKker 
0-1 CHI O. Toco" -If>. 1 1),19107. 
WASHI GrON (" J 

GUltlOtU 11-1' 2~ 25, johnson H 1·1 5. 
Elltson ).7 H 7, ... cbml ~ 14 2-2 20, Chipman 
H 2·2., MM:lan fo'7 N 11, 10M> CHI CHI 0, 
OWrton 5-10 ~ 14, Smllh 1-3 CHI 2. TOIIIs 
41.a2 14-1b 99. 

Millie 112, KiDll91 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 

O'Neal had 22 points and 20 
rebounds and blocked seven shots 
Thursday night, leading the 
Orlando Magic over the Sac
ramento Kings 112.91. 

O'Neal out-rebounded Sacramen
to's starting lineup, 20-19_ He 
helped the Magic dominate the 
boards 59-39 and sent the Kings to 
their sixth straight loss. 

Nick Anderson added 25 points 
and Dennis Scott had 17 for the 
Magic. Orlando made 16 of 22 
shots in the first quarter and took 
a I5-point lead. 

Mitch Richmond led the Kings 
with 19 pointe. After winning their 
first three games, Sacramento has 
lost 14 of the last 17. 
SACIlAMfNTO ('1) 

Simmons 3-12 CHI 6, TISIIoIe 5-12 2·2 12, 
Cau.-ll ~ 2·) 10, Rlchmond 9-17 CHI 19, 
Webb 3-11 6-4> 12, Willimll 5·11 ... 14. ~mbis 
1-1 0-2 2, Chikull 2-7 CHI 4, Hi8llins H CHI 6, 
Les 2·) 1-1 6, Conlon Go1 CHI O. Totols ]7·92 
15-20 'I . 
OILANOO (Ill) 

See NBA, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 
O,,",ile being ranked No. 16, Ohio Siole hos 
Ihllh ~besl ""rk in lhe Top 2S .1 HI. Top-ranked 
Sla, ford Is 1.(). Go IIgure. 

NBA' 

~8A Standings 
, EAST£lN CONfE.ENCE 

Allontic Division W L 'el. GI 
N;tYOrk ............. .............. 14 7 .667 
N lersey .......................... 12 10 .545 21', 
Or ndo ............................. l0 9 .526 3 
Bollon ............. .. .... ............ 10 12 .455 41', 
Miami ........ .. ....... .. ....... .. .... 6 13 .316 7 
W~hinglon .... .. ............... ... 7 15 .318 7'1. 
Ph9adelphia ........................ 5 14 .263 8 

I Cenlrll Oiwilion 
Chlago ............................. 15 6 .714 
Indi.na .............................. 12 9 .571 
Ch~rlolle .......... .... .............. 11 11 .500 41'. 
CI~veland ........................... II " .500 4'1, 
AII~nlO .............................. . 10 II .476 5 
Delrol!. ........................... .. . 9 10 .474 S 
Milw.ukee .......................... 10 12 .455 5'h 

~ WESTERN CONfERENCE 
MiIJwaI Diwilion W L Pct. G8 
UI~h ................................ 13 6 .684z 
HOjIslon ............................. 12 7 .632 
S.nAnlonio .......... .. ............ 9 11 .450 4'h 
Denver..... .......................... 7 13 .350 6'h 
Mi~n.sol. .......... ................ 5 13 .278 7'h 
O.[las .......... .. .... .. .............. 2 15 .118 10 

PKirrc 0i.1.lon 
Ph .. nix ....... ....... ................ 15 4 .789 
Poltl.nd ............................. 14 6 .700 I 'h 
LA lak." .. ... .................... ... 13 7 .650 2'1.0 
Se4nle .................. ... .......... 13 7 .650 2\". 
LA~lIppers ......................... 12 9 .571 4 
Golden Siale .. ..................... 10 11 .476 6 
Sa ram.nlo ........................ 6 14 . .lOIl 9'h 

W.., ....... r.c.m.. 
¢lev.l.nd 115, Philadelphi. 97 
I,)I.h 93, Charloll. 91 
Detroil 89, Alianla 88 
Indiana 114. BOSlon 91 
Dallas 102, LA Lakers 95 
Portland 100, Denver 99 
Colden St.le 116, LA Clippers 114. OT 

Thursday's Go ..... 
Chicago 107. Washlnglon 99 
Orl.ndo 112. 5acramenlo 91 
New Je"ey 102, Milwaukee 101 
Houston 121 , San Antonio 109 

Todar. c.m.. 
New York al Boslon. 6:30 p.m. 
UI.h al Phil.d.lphia , 6:30 p .m. 
Atlanta ill Miami, 6:30 p .m. 
Sacramenlo al Cleveland, 6 :30 p.m. 
Indiana at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Dallas at 5an Anlonio. 7 p .m. 
Portland vs. Se.tlle allh.Kingdome, 9 p.m. 
Minnesola alLA Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Phoenix alLA Lake". 9 :30 p.m. 

Soturdor. C ...... 
Miami al New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlolle al Washington. 6 :30 p.m. 
Orlando.1 AII.nl • • 6 :30 p .m. 
UlOh al Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey al Indiana. 6:30 p .m. 
Philadelphla.1 Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Dall.s al HouSlon. 7 :30 p.m. 
Delroil.1 Milwaukee. 8 p .m. 
LA lakers at Denver, 8 p.m. 
LA Clippers al Se.ttle, 9 p.m. 
/dinnesota al Golden Stat •• 9:30 p.m. 
• 5und.ay" ca..... 

SIIer.m.nto at New lersey. 6 p.m. 
YOld.n State ot Portl.nd. 9 p.m. 

NFL Team Stats 
TOTAL YARDAGE 

L AMERICAN fOOTBALL CONF£lENCE 
OfffNSE y.rds Rush 
Buffalo .............................. 5349 21\18 
Hobslon ............................ 5052 1415 
MiaJni ........ ....................... 4876 1320 
Sa~Diego .......................... 4548 1673 
Pillll>urgh .......................... 4310 1893 
NOWVorkjets.. .. .. ............... 3989 1SBS 
CI<jVeland .......................... 3914 1342 
D."".r .............................. 3847 1329 
L.A-Rald.rs ........................ 3835 1597 
KaMas City ........................ 3806 1424 
Indianapolis ....................... 3704 <J6J 
Clrl Inn.tl .......................... 3266 1568 
N.,.England ...................... 3129 1257 
Se.ttle .............................. 2794 1298 
OERNSE y.rds Rush 
Kan .... Clty ................. , ...... 3686 1488 
Ho~stan ...... .... .................. 3689 1342 
San Diego .......................... 3708 1190 
L.A. Raiders ....... ................. J889 1480 
Se.III ..... ................. ........ . 3949 1735 
Plttsburgh ....... .......... ... . .... . 4028 1505 
MI.ml ......... ............ .... .... .. 4034 1311 
Bull.lo .............................. 4114 1240 
Clevel.nd .......................... 4131 1396 
New York lets .............. .. ..... 4306 1733 
New England .......... ...... .... .. 4353 1626 
Indl.n.poli ......... ..... .......... 4490 1818 
Denver .............................. 4641 1761 
Clndnn.U ............ .. ............ 4859 1799 

NATIONAL fOOTBAll CONFERENCE 
OfFfNSE y.rds ...... 
S.n Fr.ncisco ......... ... ..... .... 5497 2138 
Dan .. ............................... 4811 1746 
Chicago ............................ 4607 1737 
Philadelphl . ............ .. . .... .... 4385 2031 
NewOrl •• ns .... .. .... .......... .. 4321 1485 
Gfl!en Bay ....................... ... 4315 1425 
L.A. R.ms .......................... 4264 1370 
W.shlnglon ................... .. .. 4231 1510 
T.mp. Bay ... ...................... 4223 1549 
Mlnnesola ... ........... .. ....... .. 4115 1649 
AII.nlO .............. .. .............. 4\I8S 1148 
Phoeni . ............................. 3934 1212 
New York Glanls ................ . 3839 1793 
Delrolt .............................. 3814 1371 
DEFENSE YMdo ...... 
(hll •• ... ........... ....... .. ........ J466 1176 
NewOrte.ns ...................... 3596 1369 
W.Jhinglon ........ ............... 3757 1389 
Philaderphla ....................... 3813 1296 
MIi\P.SOI . ............... ....... ... 4016 1549 
Chicago ............................ 4199 1635 
Sam.anclsco ..................... 4252 1152 
Gr.n Bay ............ .... .......... 4314 1535 
New York GI.nls ................. 4449 1766 
Detroit ..... ......................... 4455 1637 
Tampa B.y ......................... 4495 1473 
Phoenl . ............................. 4520 1558 
L.A. Rami ......... ................. 4819 2047 
AU'nt . ............ ............... .. . 4838 1930 

P ... 
3241 
3637 
3556 
2875 
2417 
2404 
2572 
2518 
2238 
2382 
2741 
1698 
1872 
1496 
Pass 
2198 
2347 
2518 
2409 
2214 
2523 
2723 
2874 
2735 
2573 
2727 
2672 
2880 
J060 

, ... 
3359 
3071 
2870 
2354 
2836 
2890 
2894 
2721 
2674 
2466 
2937 
2722 
2046 
2443 ,-

2290 
2227 
2368 
2517 
2467 
2S64 
3100 

'2779 
2683 
2818 
3022 
2962 
2m 
29011 

AVERAGE ,EI GAME 
AMERICAN fOOTBAU CONFERENCE 

OffENSE Yanh Rush , ... 
Buff.lo .............................. 382.1 150.6 231 .5 
Houslon ............................ 360.9 101 .1 259.8 
Miami ............................... 348.3 94.3 254.0 
S.nDiego .......................... ]24.9 119.5 205.4 
Pillsburgh .......................... 307.9 135.2 172.6 
New York leis ..................... 284.9 113.2 171.7 
Clevel.nd .......................... 279.6 95.9 183.7 
Denv'r ...................... .. ...... 274.8 94.9 179.9 
L.A. R.ide" ........................ 273 .9 114.1 159.9 
KansasCily ........................ 271 .9 101.7 170.1 
Indi.n.polls ....................... 264 .6 68.8 195.8 
Clncinn.II.. ........................ 233.3 112.0 121.3 
New England ...................... 223.5 89.8 133.7 
S •• llIe .............................. 199.6 92 .7 106.9 
DEFENSE Yards lush . Pass 
Kanm City ........................ 263 .3 106.3 157.0 
Houston ............................ 263 .5 95.9 167.6 
San Diego .......................... 264.9 85.0 179.9 
L.A. Raiders ........................ 277.8 105.7 172.1 
Se.ttle .............................. 282.1 123.9 158.1 
Pinsburgh .......................... 287.7 107.5 180.2 
Miami ............................... 288.1 93.6 194.5 
Buffalo .............................. 293 .9 88.6 205.3 
Clev.land .......................... 295 .1 99.7 195.4 
NewYorkJ.ls ..................... 307.6 123.8 183.8 
New Engl.nd ...................... 310.9 116.1 194.8 
Indi.anapolls ....................... 320.7 129.9 190.9 
Denv.r ................ .. ............ 331.5 125.8 205.7 
Cincinnati ................. .. ...... . 347.1 128.5 218.6 

NATIONAL fOOTiAll CONfE.ENCE 
OfFENSE y.rds Rush , ... 
S.n Fr.nclsco ..................... 392.6 152.7 239.9 
D.IIa . .................. ............. 344.1 124.7 219.4 
Chicago ........... ........... ...... 329.1 124.1 205.0 
Philadelphl ..... ................... 313.2 145.1 168.1 
NewOlle.ns ........ .. ... .. ....... 308.6 106.1 202.6 
Creen Bay .......................... 308.2 101 .8 206.4 
L.A. Rams .......................... 304.6 91.9 206.7 
Washington .................. , .. .. 302.2 107.9 194.4 
T.mp.Bay ......................... 301 .6 110.6 191 .0 
Minnesota ....... : ................. 293.9 117.8 176.1 
Atlanla .............................. 291 .8 82.0 209.8 
Phoenix ............................. 281.0 86.6 194.4 
New VorkGianlS ................. 274.2 128.1 146.1 
Detroll ............................ .. 272.4 97.9 174.5 
DEfENSE y.rds lush POlO 
D.II.s ................................ 247.6 84.0 163.6 
NewOrleans ...................... 256.9 97.8 159.1 
W.shinglon .... ................... 268.4 99.2 169.1 
Philadelphi . ....................... 272.4 92.6 179.8 
Minnesola ......................... 286.9 110.6 176.2 
Chicago ............... ............. 299.9 116.8 183.1 
San Fr.nclsco ..................... 303.7 82.3 221.4 
Creen Bay .......................... 308.1 109.6 196.5 
NewYorkCI.nls .... .... .. ....... 317.8 126.1 191.6 
Delroil .............................. 318.2 116.9 201.3 
TampaB.y ......................... 321 .1 105.2 215.9 
Phoenl . ............................. 322.9 1".3 211 .6 
L.A. Rams .......................... 344.2 146.2 196.0 
AII.nl ... .... .. ...................... 345.6 137.9 207.7 

NFL Individual Stats 
AMERICAN fOOTBAU CONfERENCE 

. Quorterbadt. 
All Com Vd, TO Inl 

Moon. Hou ....................... 333 218 2441 17 12 
M.rino, Mia ...................... 485 294 3693 22 13 
Kelly. Bu( .......................... 425 251 3275 23 17 
O 'Oonnell , Pil ................... 313 185 2283 13 9 
Krieg. K.C ......................... 3S4 198 2680 12 9 
Tomaak. Cle .................... 196 112 1552 6 6 
Humphries. 5.0 ................. 408 238 2981 14 18 
Milt.n. N.E ........................ 203 124 1203 8 10 
Schroeder. R.I ................... 229 115 1410 11 9 
Elway. Den ........................ 255 138 1821 9 12 

.uthen 
Att Yck Ava LG TO 

Foster. Pit ..................... 340 1469 4.3 69 10 
T. Thomas. 8ul.. ............. 270 1275 4.7 44 7 
While. Hou ................... 232 1090 4.7 44 7 
Creen. Cln .................... 22S 941 4.2 52 I 
W.rren ,Se .. ................. 202 8S4 4.2 52 2 
Higgs. MI . .................... 230 812 3.5 22 7 
~ickerson . R.I ............... 181 718 4.0 40 2 
BUlls,S.D ..................... 189 693 3.7 22 3 
Baxter. NY·I .................. 148 683 4.6 30 6 
Word, K.C .................... 158 603 3.8 44 4 

.eetiv ... 
No Yeb Ava lG TO 

Jeffires. Hou ................... 82 847 10.3 47 8 
Duncan, Hou ............ .. ... 75 890 11.9 72 0 
Harmon. 5.0 .................. 72 841 11 .7 55 , 
Miller, S.D ..................... 63 933 14.8 67 6 
Willi.ms, Se." ................ 63 460 7.3 27 2 
Givins. Hou .................... 61 713 11.7 41 9 
R.ed, Buf.. .. .... ............... 58 851 14.7 51 3 
Fryar. N.L ............... .. .... 52 752 14.5 54 4 
langhorne, Ind ............... 51 664 13.0 34 1 
Burkell. NY·J .................. 50 665 13.3 37 1 

Punters 
NO Yeb lG Ava 

Cr . Montgomery, Hou .............. 44 2015 66 45.8 
Ho .. n. Den ... .. ......... ............... 37 1681 62 45.4 
SI.rk . lnd ................................ 76 3419 64 45.0 
TUlen.5ea .............................. 99 4367 6S 44.1 
Royals. Pil ............................... 63 2728 58 43.3 
Barker, K.C ................... ... ....... 66 2838 61 43.0 
Cossett , Rai ............................. 68 2900 56 42 .6 
Kldd. 5.0 ................................ 62 2643 tiS 42.6 
Agui. r. NY·J ............................ 61 2580 6S 42.3 
Hansen , Cle ............................ 66 2784 73 42.2 

Pun! IIetumers 
NO Vck Ava lG TO 

Plck.ns, Cln ..................... 18 229 12.7 95 1 
Marshall. Den ................... 28 324 11.6 47 0 
C.rter,K.C ....... .......... ...... 31 348 11 .2 86 2 
V.rdin. lnd ...................... 24 268 11.2 84 2 
Woodson . PII ................... 31 336 10.8 80 1 
Brown. R.I .............. ... ...... 35 363 10.4 40 0 
Metcall, Cle ..................... 39 399 10.2 7S 1 
Hicks, 8uf ........................ 23 225 9.8 42 0 
Stanley,S.D.·N.E .............. 26 216 8.3 50 0 
Miller. Mia ....... .. .............. 21 165 7.9 19 0 

KlckoIf lletumers 
NO Yoll Ava 

V.ugh", N.E ................... 18 444 24.7 
Baldwin. Clo ................... 29 659 22.7 
Ball, Cln ........................ 20 411 20.6 
Verdin. Ind ........... ........ . 35 712 20.3 
McMill.n, NY-J ..... ........ .. 21 419 20.0 
W.rren. Se . ................... 28 514 18.7 
Woodson , Pit ................. 20 368 18.4 
Stanley.S.D.·N.E . ........... 29 529 18.2 
stegall , Cln .................... 2S 430 17.2 
Malhis , NY·I ................... 23 374 16.3 

SCOllING 
T C>UChcIc>wfts 

lG TO 
59 0 
47 0 
48 0 
42 0 
45 0 
34 0 
32 0 
40 0 
39 0 
30 0 

TO ...... lee Rtt Pts 
Fosler, Pit ............ .......... .... 10 10 0 0 . 60 
T. Thom .. , Buf.. .................. 10 7 3 0 60 
Givins, Hou ........................ 9 0 9 0 54 
Culver, Ind ..... ......... .. ........ 8 6 2 0 48 
jackson.D.n ......... . .... .. ... ... 8 0 8 0 48 
Jeffires , Hou ...................... . 8 0 8 0 48 
While, Hou. .......... .. ........... 8 7 1 0 48 
Duper. Mia. ........... .... ........ 7 0 7 0 42 
Higgs. MI.. ... ..................... 7 7 0 0 42 
MetCllt, af!. ..... .... ............. 7 1 5 , 42 
Miller. S.D ......................... 7 0 6 1 42 

'AT fG lG PIt 
Sloyanovich, Mi ......... ... ...... 32-33 25-32 53 107 
Christie. Buf .... .................... 41-42 21·25 54 104 
G. Andersan. Pit .................. 27·29 2 .... 31 49 99 
Lowery.K.C ... ....... ...... .... .... 3().3O 22·24 52 96 
DeIGreco, Hou ................... 36-36 18-24 54 90 
carney. S.D ....... ................. 3().30 18-24 50 84 
SIOV ••• Cle .......................... 26-27 1!H6 51 83 
Treadwell. Den .. .................. 25·2S 17·21 46 76 
Breech. Cln ......................... 27·27 16-22 48 75 
Iaeger. Rai . ...... ............... .... 23·23 15-26 54 68 

NlBA: Bucks lose 9th straight 
CcIJltinued from Pap 18 

stott 7-17 2-2 17. Tolbert 5-9 2·2 12. O ·Ne.1 
'1-14 .... 7 22, Skiles (,,13 ...... 17, Anderwn 1()'20 
2-6.25, Royal 2-3 2·2 6, Kite 1-2 ~ 2, Green 2-5 
~ S. Turner 2·5 O.Q 4. Ke rr ,-4 O.Q 2.Tot.11 
45-92 1(,,23 112. 

Net. 102, Bucb 101 
MILWAUKEE-DrazenPetl'Ovic 

coDverted a three-point play with 
one second left Thursday night and 
th, New Jersey Nets beat Milwau
kee 102-101, the Bucks' ninth 
straight I08S. 

Milwaukee took a 101-99 lead on 
Fr~ Brickowski's basket with 8.6 
seconcia left. After a timeout, New 
Jer.ey'l Sam Bowie put up a wild 
.hot from the left baaeline but 
Petrovic grabbed the offen.ive 
~, hit the basket and was 

fouled by Alvin &bertson. 
The Bucks had one inboundB p888 

blocked. Fred &berta' inbounds 
p888 with five-tenths of a second 
hit the basket and Todd Day 
missed a jumper right before the 
buzzer. 

Petrovic led New Jersey with 22 
points, Kenny Anderson had 18 
and Chris Morria and Bowie 16 
each. 

Milwaukee, returning home from 
an 0-5 road trip, got 18 points from 
&bertson, includillf 12 in the 
fourth quarter when the Bucks 
overcame a 13-point deficit. 

Brickowlki ICOred 19 points for the 
Bucb, who have fallen from til'lt 
to lalt in the Central DiviBion in 
two weeD after a 10-3 start. 

NATIONAL fOOTBALL CONfE.ENCE 
Quorterbods 

All Com Yeb TO Inl 
Young, S.f ........................ 353 2J8 J042 22 7 
Mlller,AII. ........................ 253 152 1m 15 6 
Cunnlngh.m. Phi ............... 339 209 2501 17 10 
F.vr., C .B ......................... 413 26S 2852 16 9 
Hebert. N.O ........ . ............. 36S 218 2913 18 12 
Alkm.n. O.1. ..................... 432 274 3128 20 14 
Chandl.r. Pho ................... 345 211 2467 15 9 
Everell, Rams .................... 413 246 2961 21 14 
Peele , Del . .......... ...... ........ 213 123 1702 9 9 
Harbaugh , Chi ................... 3.14 191 2378 13 11 

luthen 
All Veb Ava lG TO 

E. Smilh. 0.1 .................. 329 1408 4.3 68 15 
B. S.nderS,D.I. ............. 273 1135 •. 2 55 8 
Cobb , T.8 ..................... 278 1070 3.8 25 8 
H.mpton , NV·C ............ . 2271022 4.5 63 " 
WatterS, 5.F .................. 196 98S 5.0 43 9 
Gary. Ram .................... 243 981 4.0 63 7 
Walker, PhI. .................. 238 931 3.9 36 8 
Allen. Min ..................... 213 929 4.4 51 12 
Byner, W ..................... 232 870 3.8 23 6 
Workman. C .B .............. 159 631 4.0 44 2 

RocfflerJ 
No Yck Ava lG TO 

Sharpe . C .B ................... 94 1306 13.9 76 11 
Rlson , AIi ....................... 80 988 12.4 71 9 
Rice. S.F ........................ 72 1021 14.2 80 8 
Irvin. 0.1. ...................... 67 1261 18.8 87 7 
Barn.tt. PhI. ................... 63 1009 16.0 71 6 
Pritchard, All .................. 61 640 10.5 38 4 
Novac.k , 0.1 ............ .. .... 60 522 8.7 26 5 
f . M.rtln. N.O ................ 59 904 15.3 52 5 
Perri man . Del . ................ 59 695 11 .8 40 4 
Clark. Was ..................... 55 821 14.9 47 5 
E. 5mith. 0.1. .................. SS 322 5.9 26 1 

NO Yck lG A •• 
Newsome, Min ........ ...... .......... 66 2940 66 44 .5 
8.rnhardl. N.O .................... .... 58 2S6O 62 44 .1 
landela. NY·G ......................... 53 2317 71 43.7 
camarillo. Pho ......................... 47 2052 73 43.7 
Arnold. Del ........... .. .......... .. .... 57 2486 62 43.6 
Rodrisuez.Den .·NV.c ..... .. ....... 35 1500 55 42.9 
F •• gles, PhI. ............................ 72 3076 68 42.7 
S.xon. 0.1. .............. .. ........... .. 57 2427 58 42 .6 
Cardockl, ChI. ............... , ......... 66 2804 61 42 .5 
Bracken. R.ms .................... .. ... 65 2700 59 41 .5 

Pun. Retu.-. 
NO Yck Ava lG TO 

B.lley. Pho .. ..................... 20 263 13.2 6S 0 
Martin. Oal .... .. ................ 37 474 12.8 79 2 
Sik.hem • • Phl... ................ 35 427 12.2 87 1 
P.rk.r, Mln ...................... 26 J03 11 .7 42 0 
Mitchell. W ..... ................ 25 265 10.6 84 I 
Buckley. C .B ................. ... 21 211 10.0 58 1 
Megsett. NV.c ................. 24 224 9.3 39 0 
Gr.nt. S.F ........................ 25 200 8.0 46 0 
Turner, Rams .. ... ............... 28 207 7.4 23 0 
Newman. N.O .................. 19 125 6.6 18 0 

Kickoff Rei ....... 
NO Yd. Ava 

Sand.rs. Atl. .................. 29 82S 28.4 
8ailey. Pho ..................... 28 690 24.6 
Gray, D.t ....................... 41 964 24.0 
Lewis. Chi ...................... 19 427 22.5 
Nelson. Min ................... 28 624 22.3 
How.rd, Was ................. 21 454 21.6 
C. H."is. Hou . .c.B ......... 29 623 21.5 
Martin, Dal. .... . .............. 22 472 21.5 
McA(ee. N.O .................. 19 393 20.7 
Sikahema. Phi ................. 25 511 20.4 

SCO.ING 
Touchdownt 

LG TO 
99 2 
63 0 
89 1 
97 1 
53 0 
42 0 
50 0 
59 0 
38 0 
41 0 

TO R ..... Roc Rei Pts 
E.Smilh. D.I. ...................... 16 15 1 0 96 
AII.n. Min .......................... 14 12 2 0 84 
Anderson. Chi .................... 11 5 6 0 66 
Hamplon, NY·C ... ............... 11 11 0 0 66 
Sharpe. G.B ....................... 11 0 11 0 66 
Watt.rs, S.F ....................... 11 9 2 0 66 
Gary. Rams ........................ 10 7 3 0 60 
Walker. Phi ........................ 10 8 2 0 60 

Kickin. 
PAT FG LG Pt. 

lohmiller, Was .................... 27·27 2(,,34 53 105 
Ande"en , N.O .................... 30-31 2 .... 29 52 102 
Elliott. 0.1 ........................... 39-40 2G-29 53 99 
Cofer.S.F ........................... 47-48 17·25 46 98 
jacke. G.B ........................... 25-25 22·29 53 91 
Reveil. Min ......................... 42-42 15·20 52 87 
Butler, ChI. ......................... 32·32 18-25 50 86 
johnson.AII ........................ 34-34 15-19 54 79 
Bahr, NY·G ......................... 29-29 16-21 47 77 
Hanson , Del. ...... ................. 29-29 16-21 52 n 

NHL Standings 
All TlmoJ EST 

WALES CONfERENCE 
('lIrick DiwiIion 

WlTPltGfGA 
Pittsburgh ....................... 23 8 3 49 156 121 
NY Ranse" ..................... 1112 3 37 134 123 
Washington ............ . ....... 17 14 2 36 134 117 
New lersey ...................... 15 14 1 31 103 104 
NY Isl.nders ............... .. . .. 13 15 4 30 129 125 
Phlladelphi . ............... " ... 10 16 4 24 114 130 

AUms Di.1.lon 
Monlreal ........................ 20 10 4 44 144 109 
Quebec .......................... 17 II 6 40 149 132 
Boston ........................... 18 10 2 38 120 103 
Bu((.lo ....................... " .. 13 13 6 32141 115 
Hartford .............. ........... 9 19 2 20 92 136 
Ollaw. ..... ...... .. ... ........... 3 28 3 9 74 158 

CAMPBELL CONfE.ENCE 
Norm Oivl.lon 

WLTPlJGFGA 
Chic~go ................ ... ...... 18 11 4 40 113 92 
Minnesota ............. ..... .... 17 11 3 37 110 99 
Detroit ........................... 17 16 I 35 140 128 
Tampa B.y ...................... 13 19 2 28 121 130 
Toronto .... ..... ................. 12 14 4 28 93 102 
51. louis ......................... 11 17 4 26 115 132 

Smythe Diwilion 
Los Angeles ..................... 20 9 3 43 147 113 
calgary ................ .. .... .... 19 10 4 42 129 102 
Vancouver ...................... 17 10 3 37 133 96 
Edmonlon ...................... 12 17 4 28 91 130 
Winnipeg .................. ..... 10 17 3 23 103 124 
San Jose ........................ . 5 25 1 11 92 156 

Wodnesdar. Gamel 
Hart(ord 6. W.shlngton 3 
Quebec 5. Montreal 1 
Edmonlon 4, Vancouver 2 
T.mpa Bay 5, San 1010 4, OT 

Thursdoy'. Gamel 
New York Isl.nd.rs 9, Ottawa 3 
Montre.1 8. Quebec 3 
Pittsburgh S. Philadelphl~ 4. OT 
New York Rang.rs 4. St. Loui. 3 
Chicago 5. Winnipeg 1 

fr/doY'. Go ..... 
Boston .t Delroit, 1:40 p.m. 
New j.rsey al Tampa Bay. 7:40 p.m. 
Hartford at W.shlnglon. 8:10 p.m. 
Los Angeles II Edmonton, 9:40 p.m. 
S.n Jose al Vancouver. 10:40 p .m. 

Saturday'. c... 
Chlc.go.t Phllad.lphla. 1 :10 p .m. 
New York Island ..... t Pittsburgh, 1:40 p.m. 
W.shlnglon al Boston, 7:10 p.m. 
New York Ran8ers ~t Kartford, 7:40 p.m. 

NEW JERSEY (102) 
Mahorn 1-4 O.Q 2, Morrl. 7-10 2·2 16, Bowl. 

7-19 2·2 16. Anderson 7-15 4-4 18, Pelrovlc S.15 
4-622, CoIem.n 6-131-415, Robinson'" O.Q 2. 
Dudley H 3-4 5. Brown 3·7 O.Q 6. Total. 41-88 
18-22 102. 

MILWAUKEE (lOll 
Avent 6-9 1·2 13, Edward. 7·10 0·0 14. 

Brlckowskl 8-13 J.3 19. Murdock 3-6 1·2 7, 
Robertson 7-10 3-3 18, Roberts ()'1 O.Q 0, D.y 
5·10 3-6 14. Schayes O.Q ~ O. Mayberry 4-7 O.Q 
9, lohaus 2-4 2-2 7. Totals 42-70 13-18 101. 

Rockeu 121, SPW'll 109 
HOUSTON - Hakeem OllUuwon 

had 31 points and 12 rebounds 88 

the HOUlton Rockets beat the San 
Antonio Spun 121-109 Thunday 
night. 

OllUuwon and Kenny Smith each 
ICOred eeven points during a 21-8 
run in the third quarter, helping 
HOUlton overcome a 65-62 deficit. 

Bu(fato at Montreal. 8:10 p .m. 
Los Angeles .1 calgary, 8:10 p.m. 
Ott.wa .1 Toronto. 8:10 p.m. 
Detroit a. MlnnelOl. , 8:10 p.m. 
Winnipeg al 51. Loul • • 8:40 p.m. 
Vancouver at San jose, 10:40 p.m. 

Sundar. c.m.. 
New York Isl.nders al Quebec. 2:10 p.m. 
Toronto II Buff.lo, 7 :10 p.m. 
Phllad.lphla al T.mpa 8ay, 7:40 p.m . 
Mlnn.sola .1 Chicago. 8 :40 p.m. 

Winfield's Slats 
Career statistics of outfielder Dave Winflekt , 

who agreed to a two·year contract with Ih. 
Minnesot. Twins on Thursd.y : 

_ .... 1 .. SeilOl'l 
ab r h hr rbi Iva 

197350 ...... .. .... HI 9 39 3 12 .277 
197450 ............ 498 57 132 20 75 .265 
197550 ............ S09 74 136 15 76 .267 
197650 ............ 492 81 139 13 69 .283 
197750 ............ 615 104 169 25 92 .275 
197850 ............ 587 88 181 24 97 .308 
197950 ............ 597 97 184 34 118 .308 
198050 ........... . 597 89 154 20 87 .276 
1981 NVY .......... 388 52 114 13 68 .294 
1982NVY .......... 539 84 151 37 106 .280 
1983NVY .......... 596 99 169 32 116 .283 
1984NVY .......... 567 106 193 19 100 .340 
1985 NVY ........ .. 633 105 174 26 114 .275 
1986NYY .......... S6S 90 148 24 104 .262 
1987NYY .......... 575 83 158 27 97 .275 
1988NYY .......... 559 96 180 25 107 .322 
1989NVY .......... Injur.d • did not pl.y 
1990NYY ........ .. 61 7 13 2 6 .213 
1990cal ............ 414 63 114 19 72 .275 
1991 cal ............ 568 75 149 28 86 .262 
1992 Tor ............ 583 92 169 26 1\18 .290 
ToI.1s 10047 1551 2866 412 1710 .285 

Division Sertes lecord 
ab r h hr rbi a .. 

1981 .. Mil .......................... 20 2 7 0 0 .350 

It ...... CNmpionIhip Series Records 
ab r h hr rbi .va 

1981 .. Oak ......................... 13 2 2 0 2 .154 
1991 .. Oak ......................... 24 7 6 2 3 .250 
Tot.1s 37 '8 2 5 .216 

World Sertes Records 
.b r h hr rbi "" 

1981vsLA ........................... 22 0 1 0 1 .045 
1991 vsAl1 ........................... 22 0 5 0 3 .227 
Tot.is 44 0 6 0 4 .136 

Women's Scores 
EAST 

Pace 97 . Concordia. N.V. 48 
SOUTH 

Armstrong 51. 67, 51. leo 49 
Della 51. 100. North AI.bama 50 
X.vlr. NO 74. Nicholl. St. 6S 

MIDWEST 
Cincinn.tI 78, Cleveland 51. 55 
Hiram 60, MI. Vernon Nazaren! 54 
Michigan Tech 81. Northwd, Mich . 35 
Mount 51. Joseph 97. Urb.n. 63 

SOUTliWEST 
Arkans.s Tech 104. Miss. U. for Women 55 

fAR WEST 
Regis 71, W.stern St .• Colo. 58 

Men's College 
MIDWEST 

Lake Erie 90, Dyke 78 
Mlchlg.n Tech 123. Northwd. Mich . 76 
Northw.st.rn 71. Texas A&M 60 
T~·St.te 89, Albion 76 

SOUTH 
"rmslrong St . 67, St. leo 49 
Clemson 82. Furman 59 
E. K.nlucky 90, Howard U. 87 
Mississippi Col. 73. Arkansas Tech 66 
Mississippi St. 75, NE Missourl 48 

SOUTHWEST 
"rkansas 96, SE Missouri 72 
Houston 97, Texas-San Antonio 67 
Te •• s Tech 93, Mldweil.m St .• Texas 69 

TOURNAMENTS 
Holidoy Inn CIosok 

fin! Round 
l ee 88, Warner Southern 83 
51. Andrew's 58, faulkner 55 
St. Thorn ... fl • . 69. Pikeville 63 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amorican 1.0 ..... 
BOSTON RED SOX-Announced they will not 

offer • contracl 10 Ellis Burks. outfielder. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Named Mike Barn.n 

hitting InSlructo r .nd Kirk Ch.mplon pitching 
cooch at Birmingh.m o( Ihe Soulhern League. 

CLEVELAND I NOIANS-Agreed to lerms with 
Felix Fermin, shonstop, on a two-year contract, 
and Jell Treadway. Infielder, on a mlnor·leagu. 
contract. 

MINNESOTA TWtNS-Agreed to terms wllh 
Dave Winfield, outfielder, on a two-year con
Iract. 

OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-Agreed to lerms wllh 
Ron O.rling. pilcher, on a Ihree·ye.r contract. 

Natlonall ..... 
ATLANT" BRAVfS-Agreed to t.rms with Tom 

Glavine, pitcher, on a four-year conlract, and 
Steve BedrOSian, pitcher, on a minor-league 
contract. 

CH ICAGO CUBS-Released Phil Bradley, oul· 
fielder. and Jerry Kutzle., pitcher, Irom Orl.ndo 
of Ihe Soulh.rn loague. Nam.d J.rry W.lnslein 
""nager and Alan Dunn pllchlng coach .t 
Geneva oj the New York-Penn leagu.; Sieve 
Kolinsky m.nager. R.y Sadeckl pitching coach 
.nd Phil H.nnon coach at Hunllngton 01 Ih. 
App.l.chl.n L •• gue ; and Bulch Hughes ""n.ger 
.nd Sian Kyles pitching coach at their Gulf Coast 
l.ague affill.I • . Signed Jose Baullsta. Jim Czajk· 
owskl, 81.lse IIsley and Mike York, pllch.rs; 
Kelly Mann .nd Orl.ndo Mercado, calch.rs; 
D.n Lewis, Greg Lonigro .nd Greg Smith . 
Infield.,, ; .nd Eduardo Zambrano and Roberlo 
Zambrano. oUlfielders. 10 contr.eI. with Iowa of 
the American Assocl.tlon. Signed Ilmmy WII· 
IIams, pitcher. to a conlract with Orl.ndo. 

NEW VORK METS-Traded Roger M.son and 
Mike freit .. , pitchers, to the San otego Padr.s 
for Mike M.ddux, pilcher. 

The Rockets won for the fifth time 
in six games. 

Reserve Matt Bullard scored a 
career-high 22 points for Houston, 
including 17 in the fourth quarter. 
Vernon Maxwell had 18 points and 
Smith added 17. 

Dale Ellis led San Antonio with 24 
points. Sean Elliott had 21 and 
David Robinson had 16 pointe and 
12 rebounds. 

SAN ANTONIO (109) 
Elliott 8-17 5-6 21, l .Smllh ()'2 O.Q 0, Robinson 

7·23 2-l 16, Del Netiro 6-11 O.Q 12, E1II111-17 '.2 
24, Bedford 1·2 ~ 2. Reid 4-6 2·2 10. Daniel. 
1-3 O.Q 3, johnson 2-3 2·2 6. Wood 1-2 3-6 5, 
Mack ].5 2·2 10. Tola'. 44-9617·22 109. 
HOUSTON (111) 

HOIry 2-4 O.Q 4. Thorpe 6-11 ()'2 12. Ol.juwon 
11 ·:10 9011 31, Ma..-ll (,.15 4-S 11. K.Smllh 1-9 
2-4 17, Rolllni ().1 O.Q O. Brook. ()'2 O.Q O. 
Herre .. 2-3 2·2 6, Floyd 3·7 4-4 10, Bullard '1-12 
1-122. Acres ()'31·2 1. Totals 4r..87 23-31121 . 

It4N.U. 
33701112 

cwtRYOUr 
AVA/LoUIS 

Fri.,Oec. 18, Sat., Oec. 19 
5-10 pm 

PRIME RIB 
·7.95 II New Year's 

F\,NNY Masquerade 
BUSINESS Costumes 337-47ar. : 118 E. Wa . 100 

624 S. Dubuque • 339·8227 

Plan 
Your party . I 

With Us! 

Restaurant & 
Coral Loungt 

338-8686 

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave 
Coralville 

345 W ARMITAGE 549-0400 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
DOMINO'S 

How You like Pizza At Home 
CallUs! 33B-DD30 354-3643 ,. ' 

• • 

529 S. RIversIde Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
IOWA CITY CORALVlUE 

GOOD DEAL 

COUPOIJ REOUIIlED. EXPIRES 12-27-92 

lARGE PIZZA 
WlIH CHEFSE a 

2·TOPPINGS 
COUPON REOUIR£O. EICPIAES 12-27-92 
V-'id IIl*1icip1!' IIOIW only. No! valid 
with 1lIIY othaf ~ or ~ all • . 

G 1. Doinino·. PiwI. Inc 

• 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
• EACH wnH CHEFSE 
• a 1· TOPPING 

• with 1lIIY 011-. Q!IUPOIl CII .cMrliaId all.. • • It 1_ Ocirino·. FIaa, Inc • . 

~ ....................• ~ · .: • • 
• 2lARGEPIZZAS $1399 ." • F.ACH wilD CHEFSE I I a I-TOPPING I' 
• COUPON AEOUIAED. EXPIRES 12-27-92 III ,. Vl!liclil ~ IICIIW only. No!IMIId . 

• with 1lIIY 011-. Q!IUPOIl CllIIMI1iaed all.. • I " 
It 1882 Doinino·. Plua.1na •. •.................... ~. ~ 

-
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Unkind slate sends 
Washington to Philly 

Like most coaches, Joe Gibbs tends 
to complain about minor things. 

fie might have a good complaint 
, this week about the Washington 

R8dskins' schedule. 
for coming off their dramatic 

ho)ne win over Dallas last week, 
the Skins now have to grab a 

" Metroliner north for Philadelphia, 
where they meet the Eagles in a 
ga(iie that could decide which one 

.. m¥es the playoffs and which stays 
home. 

the Eagles are three-point favo
rilJ!a thanks to the home field edge. 

.. Arfd' that's a big advantage - the 
Eagles, 3-5 in road games, are 
urlbeaten in six games at Veterans 

S~dium and have allowed half as 
many points as they have on the 
road. 

/illother edge for the Eagles, who 
lost'16-12 on their trip to Washing
ton- Mark Rypien does not throw 
wen: under pressure and the Eagles 
put .. on plenty of that. Last week, 
Washington's only two TDs came 
on -an option pass by Earnest 
Byier and that bizarre "fumble or 
noc:' play in the end zone by the 
deft!nse. 

But don't count Gibbs'teams outof 
anjiihing. 

Well ... 
.B7\GLES, 17-13 

Miftnesota (plus 1) at Pitts· 
• burgh 
~r teams with the records these 

two have, they certainly aren't 
distinguished at quarterback, 
where Sean Salisbury comes back 
for the Vikings and Bubby Brister 
remains for the Stealers. 

The Vikings need this one-a loss 
puts them in danger of losing the 
NFC Central. The Stealers have 
clinched the AFC Central, but still 
would like as many playoff home 
games as possible. 

A hunch: Give the Vikings the 
edge on need; on the road (where 
they're 5·2 as opposed to 4-3 at 
home) and because they play in the 
NFC. 

VIKINGS, 16-13 
Buft'alo (plus 3) at New Orleans 

Two playoff teams with a differ
ence - the Saints have been 
playing well, the BilJs haven't. 

Plus the NFC and the HomeDome 
- New Orleans is not a good place 
to run a no-huddle. 

SAINTS, 27·21 
Houston (plus 1) at Cleveland 
Cleveland lost last week, which is 

a good reason why they may win 
this week. Houston lost last week 
at home, which is a good reason 
they may lose. So is December in 
Cleveland. 

BROWNS, 20-17 
DaUas (minus 7) at Atlanta 

(Monday night) 
Jimmy Johnson has spent the 

week stewing about the loss in 
Washington. Troy Aikman sug
gests he get his mind on this one. 

Get your mind on this one, Jimmy. 
But remember that Atlanta beats 

~-Bengal Billups faces 
r~pe, extortion charges .. 
Fqrmer Bengal and 
Packer was also one of 
th~ Cincinnati players 

.. c/farged in the gang 
ra e of a woman in 

01 S~ttle in 1990. 
• 

ASSQciated f'ress 
MNFORD, Fla. - SherifFs offi

ci4.Js said Thursday they have "a 
8ttong case" against Lewis Billups, 
a : former pro football player 

r charged with rape and extortion of 
a Longwood woman. 
~illups, 29, former cornerback 

wfh the Cincinnati Bengals and 
Green Bay Packers, was arrested 
Wednesday along with Gregory 
CWoway, 35, after a woman com· 
plained they threatened to show a 
viileotape of the rape incident to 
h4r husband and friends. 

:Jbe woman, whose name was 
withheld, said the two drugged and 
r9ped her and later demanded 
U(T,OOO to keep her husband from 
r~ding out. She said she was 
afraid publicity would hurt her 
hysband's business. 

-r ':'We did have other potential vic· 
tilns call, and we may have addi· 
tipnal charges," said Seminole 
County sheriffs spokesman George 
Pfoechel. "Our investigators are 
~ing to the women - some of 
tiJem called anonymously out of 
fear." 

:pOlice have an audio tape of the 
ilfcident. Because of that, the 
"1lman's statement and calls from 
other women complaining of simi-
18r ordeals, "We have a strong 
~e." said Proechel. 
:Billups, who lives in nearby Long· 

wood, and Calloway, an Orlando 
librarian, were released from 
C4unty jail Thursday after posting 
~O,OOO bond each. They wiJI 
a,pear in court early next month, 
aierift's officials said. 
;This is the third time in less than 

t,o mo • that Billupll has been 
~ed pect in a sexual bat
tery comtnlint here, but Wednes
diy's arrest was the first time 
Cbarges were pressed, Proechel 
'tid. 
• Billups also was one of 20 current 

Or former Cincinnati Bengals play
eta accused of the gang·rape of a 
'1lman at a suburban Seattle hotel 
In October 1990. The woman's civil 
l~w8uit is scheduled for trial in 
f4deral court in Seattle next June. 
:BiIlups and other former Bengals 

hJve counteraued the woman, iden. 
tHled as Victoria C., alleging defa
Illation of character or accusing her 
of racial bias. She is white and all 
tl)e accused players are black. 
.Billups and his lawyer, Jim Fer

raro of Miami, could not be con· 
tlcted for comment Thursday. 
Neither BilIupil nor Calloway com-

"We did have other 
potential victims call, 
and we may have 
additional charges. Our 
investigators are talking 
to the women - some 
of them called 
anonymously out of 
fear." 

George Proechel 
Seminole County 
sheriff's spokesman 

mented after posting bond and 
leaving jail. 

Billups and Calloway were 
arrested as they drove away from 
the woman's Longwood-area home. 
Deputies had gone to the house 
after the woman called 911. 

The woman told investigators she 
met Billups and Calloway Nov. 30 
and accompanied them to Billups' 
home. The woman felt she was 
drugged when she drank a cocktail, 
Proechel said. 

On Dec. 8, the woman was buying 
gasoline when the two men drove 
up and placed a recording in her 
car, she said. It was the audio 
portion of the rape incident. The 
men threatened to send a tape of 
both audio and video to the 
woman's husband Unle88 she gave 
them $7,500, she said. 

The woman was called at home the 
next day and the demand for 
money increased to $20,000. Later, 
she said they threatened to send 
tapes to her friends. 

The woman had contacted police 
anonymously, outlining the extor
tion attempt, and said she feared 
for her life, Proechel said. But 
when Billups and Calloway showed 
up at her home Wednesday after
noon, she called 911 and investiga
tora made the arrests. 

Billups played for Cincinnati for 
six years, ending in 1991. · He 
signed with Green Bay in April 
1992 but was released early in the 
Huon. 
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Sports 

New York Je' ",nnins biicl, Blair Thoma. Is upended ~pinst the Chiefs urller this year. 'ThonYIlUffeftCI ~ spr~ned .nlde on the pI.y. 

up on 8O-SO teams, then has beat
ings infl icted on it by the top guys. 

COWBOYS, 34-17 
Tampa Bay (plus 20) at San 

Francisco (Saturday) 
A workout at the Stick. 
Which makes the spread a bit 

much. 
49ERS, 30·13 

Kansas City (minus 9) at New 
York Giants (Saturday) 

Jeff Hostetler has decided he can 
play, so maybe the Giants players 
think Ray Handley's already gone 
and they can try again. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Since the Chiefs blow few teams 
out ... 

CHIEFS, 20-13 
Rams (plu 6) at Green Bay 
It was 15 below in Green Bay 

earlier this week. And the Pack is 
back - at least in contention. 

PACKERS, 17-5 
New York Jets (plu. 11) at 

Miami 
Remember, the Jets won the first 

one ... with Ken O'Brien, who 
always beats the Dolphjns. 

O'Brien is on il'\iured reserv . 
DOLPHINS, 28-10 

UNI players garner 
first-team honors 
Senior Kenny Shedd 
receives double honor 
on I-AA All-America 
team as a return 
specialist and wide 
receiver. 

team selections on AP's Llttle 
All-America team, made up of 
players from NCAA Division II 
and ill and NAJA schools, and 
earned first-team honors on the 
Champion Division III team. 
Mulder ill a linebacker at Cen
tral, Sands a defensive back at 
Cornell. 

A senior from Spirit Lake, Mul-
Associated Press der led Central with 104 tackles 

It's getting to be old hat for this fall and tied a school record 
Kenny Shedd, William Freeney, by blocking five punts. He also 
Bill Mulder and Brent Sands. An was a Kodak All-American. 
AIl-America football team comes Sands seta Division 1II record by 
out and they're on it. intercepting a pass in nine conse-

But there was something difTe- cutive games this fall. He also 
rent about The Sports Network has been an academic All· 
Division I-AA All-America team American and received a $5,000 
released Thursday. Shedd was scholarship from the NCAA for 
named twice. graduate study. 

The Northern Iowa senior earned Offensive tackle Mike Can ney of 
first-team honors as a return Coe was a second-team Champ
specialist and received honorable ion All-American and Simpson 
mention as a wide receiver. Free- running back Trent Nauholz was 
ney, also a senior at Northern _ named to the third team. 
Iowa, was a first-team pick at Honorable mention went to 
linebacker. offensive guard Chris Hulleman 

Shedd and Freeney earlier were of Central, tight end Jason Kes· 
named to The Associated PreBS ten of Upper Iowa, defensive hack 
and Kodak Division I-AA All· Marty James of Simpson, kick 
America teams. They helped returner Chad Briley of Drake 
Northern Iowa to a 12-2 record and defensive back Richard 
this fall. Mathews and kick returner Jason 

Mulder and Sands were second- Martin, both of Coe. 

f3.. t1l 

~ Congratulations to our Winners ~ 
~ 3 -1st Placa Winners Recaive a ~ 
: Football Signed by Hayden Fry ~ 

1) Jack Standfar ~ 
2) John Fiora ~ 
3) Laah Siala ~ 
$50 Jarry Davis ~ 
$25 Dab Staitz ~ 

T1Janks to our Sponsor Kinkos Copies ~ 
1lZt1lt1lf3..t1lf3..t1lt1lt1lt1lt1lIlZf3..11Z 

San DielO (minu.s 3) at Halden 
"It's tough when you 10&8," AI 

(Committment to ExceJl nee) Davis 
said this week. 

We know, AI. 
CHARGERS, 17-10 
Seattle (plus 9) at Denver 

John Elway is back. Too late-the 
loss in Seattle toned the alide. 

BRONCOS, 14-10 
PhoenU (plu 2) at Indlanapo-

I .. 
The Colts are still in contention? 
Not anymore. 
CARDS, 14-13 

AFTERNOON 
MAnNal 
AU.KATI 

THE DISTINGUISHED .... 00 
GENTLEMAN (R) 
1:30: 4:00; 7:00; t:lO 

DRACULA (R) 
1:1&; 4:00; "45; t:lO - ~'" 

THE MUPPET 
CHRlS\'itAS CAROL (0) 
1:45; 4:00; ' ;00; e;oo 

tg:·~g'i1 
. ~·33 151 _ 

A FEW GOOD MEN (R) 
M 8;4ll; "30 lAT • _ 1MB 1!IID , ,,4& 

TOYS (PG-U) 
M 7:00; 1:30 ~r 'ION MllTl1:le A 4;00 

THE BODYGUARD (R) 
EVE &30; "DO ~T , _ IMTSl.-oCI 6 1:30 

LEAP OF FAITH (PG-13) 
EVE ';45; e;oo lA, A_ IMTll.-oCI 63:30 

HOME ALONE 2 (PO) 
M ,,». e;oo "'1 , _ WlY11.-oCI A a:3O 

~:Ui~ 
ALADDIN (0) 
M 7;00; I:DO "'T , _ IMTl1;M • 4;00 

FOREVER YOUNQ (PO) 
M 1:15; "30 IAT • SUN IMTS 2:00 • 4:30 

Com« 01 PNnti .. & Gilbert 

$200 Pitchers 
all the time 

10¢ Wings 

Congratulation. 
graduate. 

Have a great Il"'~.lrl 
Iowa Students 

Sunday Night 5 to Close 
~DRAWS 

Chicago (plus 2) at Detroit 
Andre Ware I ahowing hi ware . 
And Mike in I tary'a not playing " 

hiB final hom ,arne. : 
LIONS, 22-14 

New Enlland (plua 4) at Clncin- :I 
nati y 

Does anyon CIlre? • 
David K1ingler over 5coU Zolak. ' • 
BENGALS, 24-14 ~ 

La.t week: 6-7·1 (spread ); 10--4, 
(straight up) I 

Se880n: 9 ·94-3 ( pread); 137·58 J 
(straight up) I 

I 

r==:::-:-:::::;,! 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 

Serving lUnch" Dinner 

BURGER 
BASKEiS 
$225 

PITCHERS 
$~O 
till 8:00 PM 
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AHociated Press 

New Auburn ~ch Terry Bowden, the son of Florida State coach Bobby 
:Bowden, fields questions after accepting the Tiger post Thursday. 

Bowden replaces 
:Dye at Auburn 
:Paul Newberry 
:Associated Press 
: AUBURN, Ala. - Terry Bowden 
,became part of an historic father
'son team Thursday when he was 
hired to rebuild an Auburn football 
program wracked by an NCAA 

,investigation and two straight dis
,appointing seasons. 
, Bowden and his father, Florida 
' ~tate's Bobby Bowden, are the 
:sixth father-son pair to be head 
,fuotball coaches in the NCAA. But 
: they are the first pair to coach at 
:lnajor colleges, according to the 
'NCAA. 
: : Terry Bowden, 36, received a five
;year contract with a base salary of 
-$90,000 for his first NCAA Division 
I-A head coaching job. He coached 
~he last six seasons just 120 miles 
away at Samford University of 
Birmingham, a Division l-AA 
school where he compiled a 46-22-1 
record. 

"My goal has always been to go to 
. a school with a top-notch football 

program," said Bowden, wearing a 
borrowed orange-and-blue tie at an 
afternoon news conference only a 
few hours after accepting the job. 
"I come here with the expectation 
never to leave Auburn. I want to 
raise my children here, I want to 
retire from here." 

The hiring of Bowden came three 
weeks and a day after Pat Dye 
resigned under the pressure of an 
NCAA investigation and his own 
health problems. 
. Dye had coached the Tigers for 12 
seasons, winning or sharing four 
Southeastern Conference titles 
during the 1980s but ending his 
career on a sour note with seasons 
df 5-6 and 5-5-1 and three consecu
tive losses to arch-rival Alabama. 

Bowden, whose overall coaching 
record of 65-35-1 includes three 
seasons at Salem College in West 
Virginia, said he won't be truly 
accepted at Auburn until he beats 
the Crimson Tide. 

"That's the way it is and that's the 
way it should be: he said. 

For Bobby Bowden, his son's hir
ing at Auburn fulfilled one of bis 
own dreams. 

"I always wanted to coach at 
Auburn or the University of Ala
bama, but it never worked out," 
the elder Bowden said. "Of course, 
I'm totally dedicated to Florida 
State now, but it's nice when one of 
your sons can do what you always 
wanted to do." 

Ironically, Bowden's oldest son, 
Tommy, already is the offensive 
coordinator at Auburn, but he 
could be forced out by his brother's 
hiring. 

"I will talk with him no differently 
than I will any of the other assis
tant coaches here," Terry Bowden 
said. "I've worked with brothers 
and family members before. I've 
worked with Tommy before." 

But, he added, "When you hire me, 

TONIGHT 
THE BENT SCEPfERS 

and 
THE HAKKENKRAKS 
******** Saturday 
DIVIN'DUCK 

you hire the offensive coordinator. 
I call the plays . ... That's the way 
I was raised and that's the way it's 
been the last nine years." 

Bowden's hiring capped off a week 
of reports linking North Carolina 
State's Dick Sheridan and Miami's 
Dennis Erickson to the job. Sheri
dan withdrew his name from con
sideration on Wednesday and 
Erickson, whose top-ranked team 
is preparing to meet No. 2 Ala
bama in the Sugar Bowl, denied 
that he had any interest in coming 
to Auburn. 

Bowden said he first was contacted 
by Auburn officials a week ago and 
only was offered the position 
Thursday morning. 

Auburn president William Muse, 
who chaired the search committee 
and ultimately was responsible for 
offering the job to Bowden, said 
seven coaches were interviewed. 
He declined to give their names, 
but athletic director Mike Lude 
said Erickson was not among 
them . 

"Terry Bowden was the first 
choice, he was the only choice," 
Lude said, denying that Bowden 
got the job only after better-known 
coaches turned it down. 

Muse said the search committee 
had several criteria in picking a 
coach, including a winning record 
and a Southern background. The 
Bowden name didn't hurt Terry, 
either. 

"His heritage certainly was an 
asset," Lude said. 

More importantly, perhaps, the 
new coaci. had to have a clean 
record with the NCAA. Last 
month, Auburn was accused of 
nine major rules violations by the 
NCAA. The school has not yet 
responded to the charges, which 
could land the Tigers on probation 
for Bowden's first season. 

"That's something I can't control," 
Bowden said. "I know there's 
nothing J can do about that." 

The NCAA case stems from highly 
publicized allegations leveled by 
former player Eric Ramsey, who 
said he received money and other 
illegal benefits from coaches and 
boosters during his career. Ramsey 
ciune back to Auburn on Wednes
day to receive his diploma to a 
chorus of boos. 

"This is a much happier day," 
Muse said. 

Dye was not involved in picking 
his successor, but he released a 
statement supporting Bowden. 
Earlier this year, Bowden was on 
the opposite sideline as the Dye
coached Tigers routed Samford 
55-0, 

Bowden spent a year as the quar
terback coach at Akron before 
moving to Samford, the school his 
parents and grandparents 
attended. The Bulldogs were 9-1 
his first season after winning only 
six games the previous three sea
Bons. 

1---- FRIDAY 

The Blues 
Investigators 

1--- SATURDAY 

Dennis McMunin 
& the DemolHion 

Band 

--. 

Sports 

Cellar-dwelling Mavs lacking confidence 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Rolando Blackman is 
gone, Jim Jackson hasn't shown up 
and the joke around town is tbe 
Dallas Mavericks might not win as 
many games as the Dallas Cow
boys. 

Add it up and you get the worst 
team in the NBA. The Mavericks 
have lost 15 of 17 games, even 
after a victory Wednesday night 
over the Los Angeles Lakers, and 
they could get worse before they 
get better. 

Blackman, the team's most reli
able player, was traded to the New 
York Knicks before the season. 
Holdout No. 1 draft pick Jackson 
now says he won't play for the 
Mavericks. 

The dismal sum is one legitimate 
NBA player, Derek Harper, and a 
slew of rookies and minor league 
refugees. 

"We are a young team without 
confidence," Mavs coach Richie 
Adubato said after the rare 102-95 
win. "You have to have success to 
have confidence. A game like this 
gives us new energy, lifts our 
spirits. It's something we had to 
have. We needed this game." 

What they reaDy need is a lot of 
luck, something that has run dry 
in recent years, especially with 
high draft picks. 

Their first-round pick in 1989, 
forward Randy White, has been an 
NBA bust. He's averaging 14.5 
minutes and 5.6 points per game 
this year. 

And 1991 No. 1 pick Doug Smith, 
averaging 14 points and 4.5 
rebounds, has been a disappoint
ment since reporting late and over
weigbt last year. 

Jackson, bolding out for a six-year 
contract that owner Donald Carter 
has refused to offer, even sent a 
message via The Dallas Morning 
News that he never wants to play 

Dallas Maverick players, from left, Tracy Moore, 
Stephen Bardo and Doug Smith show what it's like 

Associated PrtII 

to be in the cellar of the NBA West with a 2-15 
marie. 

in Dallas. 
Harper, with a team-leading 

19-point average, is left to try and 
buoy a fast-sinking franchise that 
could threaten the Philadelphia 
76ers' record for futility - nine 
victories in 1973. 

General manager Norm Sonju said 
living among the NBA dregs just 
five years after making the confer
ence (mals is painful , 

"We decided to bite the bullet and 
go young and that's easy to do in 
July," Sonju said. "But it's not 
easy when you're getting your 
brains beat out every night. We 
needed something like the win over 
the Lakers." 

It's not that the news is all bad in 
Dallas. Such little-known players 

such as CBA journeyman Tracy 
Moore, Brian Howard and Mike 
Iuzzolino have been exciting for 
fans to watch. 

Then there's second-year pro Wal
ter Palmer, a 7-foot-l center from 
Dartmouth, whom critics rave 
about. Rookies Sean Rooks, who 
had 22 points Wednesday, and 
Walter Bond, who had 21, also 
have been welcome surprises. 

But the hard-luck Mavericks are 
running into injury problems that 
could make it difficult to keep even 
this talent level on the court. 

Rooks has a slight ligament tear in 
a knee and was scheduled to have 
it examined in Phoenix on thurs
day. Then he and the Mavs must 
decide whether to operate. 

Adubato, an unrelenting optimist, 
Bees a silver lining. 

"I still think we can be a competi
tive team by the second half of the 
season," he said. "We went from 
being the third oldest team in the 
NBA (average age 29) to the third 
youngest (25). It takes time to 
work in all the players. We've had . 
seven different starting lineups so 
far this year." 

There were flickers of promise 
Wednesday night as Dallas, the 
worst shooting team in the league
at 42.7 percent, shot 50 percent for 
just the second time this season. 

And best of all , Cleveland's league 
record 24-game slide is safe. For 
now. 

Hall of Farner Jenkins has had fair share of tragedies 
Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - When Ferguson 
Jenkins was inducted into base
ball's Hall of Fame, he reflected on 
a 19-year career and the recent 
death of his 31-year-old wife. And 
he decided baseball had been fairly 

easy. 
"Life," Jenkins said last year, "is 

hard." 

Boning on an oil-lease road, about 
30 miles north of J enkins' farm in 
Guthrie in central Oklahoma, 

The deaths come nearly two years 
after his wife, Maryanne, died of 
complications from injuries in scar 
accident. It isn't getting easier. 

The 49-year-old Jenkins was dealt 
another dose of tragedy this week 
when his 3-year-old daughter and 
his girlfriend were found dead in 
their car of carbon monoxide poi-

The Noble County sheriff's office 
said Cynthia Takieddine, 44, drove 
to the road Tuesday afternoon, 
then ran a vacuum sweeper hose 
from the exhaust pipe into the car 
and locked the doors. 

"I don't understand how he can go • 
through it," former Cubs catcher 
Randy Hundley said Thursday. 
"They'd have to put me in a 
straitjacket and haul me off." 

Doonesbury 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 1106 

ACROSS 

I Aged beer 
• Sometimes it's 

enough 
10 Mounlaln 

topper 
14 Corpulent 
III See castles in 

Spain 
II Kind 01 salad 
17 Advised against 

a treatment 
20 Down and-
21 Nota pro 
22 Go around 
22 TV's "Knots 

HLAXabbr. 
27 Say It's so 
HAttempt 
31 Open wtde, In a 

way 

34 Son 01 a son 01 
Noah 

37 Having a 
surptus 

:»I Greek leiter 
4ODKI? 
a Actress Lesley 

- - Warren 
44 Affirmation In 

Avila 
45 "Remington 

- "oITV 
41 Soccer great 
41 Baste 
SO His dragon was 

killed by 
Cadmus 

$I November 
wtnners 

U til-tempered 
persons 

""Hammer
klavler' is one 

II Level or plane 
10 Luau Instr. 
U MacLaine-

Bancroft movie: 
1977 

II Seine leeder .7 Top rated 
II Misanthrope 
.1 Red ligure 
70R.C. title 
71 "Whaf -

lighting lor?": 
R. W. Service 

DOWN 

1 Batty 
2-8en 

Adhem 
3 Officer quality 
4 Superlative 

ending 
I Watched on the 

VCR again 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Earache cause 

7 like limeade or 
iced tea 

I Chew the 
(ruminate) 

I Singer Claplon 
to like a cloudless 

night 
11 Selections from 

a TChalkovsky 
ballet 

~~8:~ 12 "The - lama, 
I He's a priest": 
Nash 

U80ggsof 
baseball 

",**-='+:-t II Am persand 
.;;;..&.;.:..L.=.L..I II Bush org .. once 

24 CallI. neighbor 
21 Donated 
27 Gp. for Cahn 

and Kahn 
21 Nemo', creator 
30 Plant homes 
II Worth one's 

»Pheasant 
groups 

uCobband 
Hardin 

» Give oH 
»Pothole 

41 "-alone .. .": 
Jer. 15:17 

42 Fleshy Irult 
47 Mom's kin 
41 Danish money 
52 VW preceders 
54 - up (dress) 
.. Omega's 

opposite 

18 U.S.A.F. 
acronym 

17 Taft territory 
.. Saroyan hero 
" Was aware of 
12 To be, in Breat 
14 " . . . sed IIber. 

- amalo' 
M Propel. randan 

Get anlWer. to any thr.e clull 
by touch-Ionl phone: 1-900-42()' 
5656 (75¢ each mInute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

! .. rharp, Baryshnikov's stunning perfonnance demands 4 curtain calls 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The music was incredible 
rock ·u. jazz, blues. the classics 
- all I ing out really loud. Oh 
:leah, } ~_ olesi too. Twyla Tharp 
and Mikhail Baryshnikov were 
really jammin'. 

The two were in Iowa City Tues
day and Wednesday to perform 
their show "Cutting Up." Tharp 
has been called a genius for her 
choreographical efforts and 
Baryshnikov has been heralded as 
the best dancer in this century. 

It is only fitting that these two 
magnificent artists take the audi
ence to a new plateau in dance. 

.. The show consisted of ballet, bra-

ken up by flourishe of humor, 
jazz, blues and movements 
European-style audiences are not 
used to seeing, especially fr6m 
Baryshnikov, the "ballet star." 

Act 1 of the three-act show began 
with sparkle and black clad 
dancers of the company shaking to 
the sounds of Sterling Smith and 
"Jump in' Tonight." It was Tharp's 
way of letting the audience know 
they were not going to see "The 
Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies." 
It can best be described as a 
variation of 1950s style dancing 
with a ballet twist. 

The second number, "I Get Along 
Without You Very Well," featured 
Tharp and Baryshnikov dressed in 
sweats with water bottles as props. 

~6Os-esque Bent Scepters 
· spread contagious cheer 

Tim Rissman 
,. The Daily Iowan 

The Bent Scepters may never be 
the next Pearl Jam or Nirvana, but 

.. that suits them just fine. AB band 
member Doug Roberson says, "We 
do this for fun, and nothing else. 
We're not so serious about it that 

~ we plan on playing in front of 
20,000 people some day." 

Perhaps not. But their lineup 
c contains a "who's who" of former 

members of successful local bands 
that include Head Candy, the 
Dangtrippers and Big Citizen. And 

\II with their new album, "bikinis, 
guitars, and martinis ... ", they 
may find that their listening audi
ence won't be content to let them 

, play their usual low number of 
dates each year. 

The Bent Scepter's show tonight at 
the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St., will be their typical 
"fun-and-games free-for-all," with 
music influenced by one-hit won
ders of the mid-1960s (The Flamin' 

'l' Groovies, The Milkshakes,) early 
punk rock (NOT the Sex Pistols or 
the Damned . . . before thatl), and 
the R&B flavor of that pre-hippie 

• 

era. 
AB Roberson says, "People seem 

to forget that there were a lot of 
bands during that era other than 
the Beatles or the Stones who 
experienced success." 

Look for band members to wear 
matching apparel, whether it be 
suits or pre-faL Elvis-inspired 
form-fitting racing jackets. They 
take this tribute a bit more seri
ously than they take themselves, 
which other bands could do well to 
imitate. 

Friday night's show will also 
include door prizes, gifts (in the 
spirit of the gift-giving season), and 
trivia questions designed to get the 
entire audience involved. And if 
that isn't enough, how about hop
and-jerk music that even the 
least-skilled dancer can boogie to? 

The music is straightforward and 
simple. It's not going to get you 
thinking about lyrics and refer
ences, although its influences from 
B movies and song titles like "Hi 
Heeled Sneakers" are sure to add 
some intrigue to the evening. 

Instead, the music will pick you 
up. The fun the band is having is 

Tharp began a type of warm-up 
into a "anything you can do· with 
Baryshnikov. It seemed to play ofT 
their teamwork of so many years. 

A slightly more traditional style 
was featured in the second act, 
"Bare Bones.· Baryshnikov and 
Tharp were dressed in white and 
performed to works by Pergolesi. 
Baryshnikov showed incredible 
strength through grace and poise. 
When Tharp joined him, they 
flowed across the stage. She often 
moved at double the speed of the 
music which they dominated. It 
seemed to pour from the nuid Jines 
they created. However. just when 
the dances were most serious, 
serene and beautiful, Tharp's 
humor kicked in. She'd move her 

The Bent Scepters 
sure to be contagious, and given 
the fact that people are looking for 
that one last blow-out before the 
holidays, it should be quite a 

body in an abnormal way, not 
unlike a guppy, and get • laugh 
from the audience. Her perfor
mance was loose and easy, very 
enjoyable. 

Baryshnikov was not without 
humor. After one of hi! famous 
spins, be stopped and stumbled a 
bit, pretending to be diuy, only to 
8pring into another ripple of leaps, 
spins and backward skips. Often 
during the evening, he showed hi 
acting talents. His face was alive 
with confusion, sorrow, pain, and, 
when the audience applauded, hap
pine88 that was real. 

The most romantic performance of 
the evening came (rom Baryshni· 
kov in Frank Sinatra's vel'8ion of 

festive evening. 
During a period when there seems 

to be too many banda trying for 
that unique, often disappointing 

"One for My Baby, One More (or 
the Road.· The atmosphere wu 
The Rainbow Room of 1953. It was 
like Gene Kelly meets Baryshni
kav. It was u if Baryshnikov was 
thrown into a number m "Briga
doon.· He wore a coat and untied 
tie, danced aboul both soothingly 
and in a violent characteriution of 
a drunk who' lost his gal. His 
perfonnance was often interrupted 
by cheel'8 and a pplall8e. 
Tha~'B perfonnance in ~ Time 

Goea By· wa (anta tic. She 
showed grace, poise and emotion 
that ran so deep, it wu if each 
member of th audience w alone 
with her. sharing a bottle of wine 
and remini cing. She too waB 
applaudl'rl b the audience for 

sound thai will sell a million 
records, it's refr shing to a 
band whose only guarantee 
·You'll have a good tim .• 

vario kills. among th m a pin: 
gradual at first, then becoming 80 

fast any skater would be envious. • 

The other dancera in the aho 
re by no means IM!COnd-string. It: 

will be no greai urpnse if ~h of 
th danoel'8 h a company of ~ 
or h r own sometime in the future': 
Through moves executed in 
"Homecoming,· -Morton'. LA· 
and "The Palm Court,· they 
. howed th ir trength and matur-. 
Ity u dan.t'eI'8. 

Each perfonn rcomplementecl th 
other perfectly. Th fin Ie was 8' 

pectacle of color, dancel'8 virtually. 
gliding and eliding acro the: 
stage. It ended to a standing 
ovation and (our curtain call . 

The Hakk nkntkt will open th 
.how, wbjch .hould gin around 
9:30 p.m. And on la waming~ 
Brush up on your music trivial 

· Take a day with Sally Mann's children over a night with Madonna 
• Michael Bezdek 

Associated Press 
Photography books long have had 

a sort of snapshot existence con
sisting of small press runs, brief 
encounters with readers, short dis
cussions and quick reductions in 
price. 

If the books for 1992 do nothing 
'else, they have at least extended 
the discussions. 

Indeed, two of the most talked
about subjects of the year can be 
found in photographY books, one by 
vanguard photographer Sally 
Mann focusing on her children, and 
the other featuring pop entrepre
neur Madonna. 

While Madonna's "Sex" (Warner 
Books, $49.95) is certainly shock

. ing with its combination of 
Hustler-like posings, Mann's 

, "Immediate Family" (Aperture, 
$35), is a work of high candor, 
although it has proven equally 
disturbing. 

In focusing on her children, in 
literally laying them bare at times, 
Mann drew an extraordinarily high 
number of letters to newspapers 
who wrote of her work, now on 
exhibit in Philadelphia and moving 
to Middle Tennessee State Univer
sity on Jan. 1. 

While the photographs of Madonna 
are cold and unequivocal, befitting 
her manifesto that sex is not love, 
Mann's pictures are technically 
superb, warm and at times 
ethereal and mysterious. And t he 
history of photography, founded 
largely on staid commercial family 
portraits, fmds a culmination in 
work that brings t he artistic cam
era to be!!,r on subjects so dear and 
80 priv and then makes them 
public . . 

"Immediate Family" already has 
, . proven fmancially successful, pro-

· ducing a rare rush for prints. But if 
the pictures endure, so likely will 
the debate over the burden Mann's 

: children might share to have been 
· Part of her a rt. 
· Mann is not alone in her family 
stUdy. In "Flesh and Blood" (Pic-

· ture Project, $50), several of her 
· Photographs appear with family 
: POrtraits by dozens more of the 
: nat ion 's top photogra phers, 
· including Nicholas Nixon, a key 
; player who has been documenting 
: relatives since the early 1970s. 
· The fami ly pictures of "Flesh and 
: Blood," also an exhibit monograph, 
:' demonstrate a common affection 
·'lIIld daring. And the book allows 
· Mann, who has taken great paine 

to protect her children from unde· 
sired attention, another chance to 
reveal the depth of feeling behind 
her pictures. She says, "Seeing 
these images is as if I were re
reading old love letters. They bring 
on a curiolU' surge of embarrass
ment, elation and shamefaced 
longing." 

Mann chose her subjects because 
she wanted to be aroUJId them and 
to still have a career. Gertrude 
Kasebier decided many years ago 
to wait until her children were 
grown before she took up the 
camera in earnest. When she did, 
she focused often on mothers and 
children. And in another splendid 
compilation, "Gertrude Kasebier" 
(Abrams, $45), Barbara Michaels 
tells the story of this pioneering 
woman photographer who made 
one of the fU'St major turns away 
from commercial photography to 

deeply personal pictorials, both of 
the famous and the ordinary. 

By the time Kasebier died in 1934, 
photography was running in sev
eral directions, but almost every
thing could be traced somehow to 
New York. Nicely covering part of 
this hub is "The New York School: 
Photographs 1936-1963~ (Stewart, 
Tabori and Chang, $75), focusing 
on a prior era when photogra
phers, especially Richard Avedon 
and Diane Arbus, stripped their 
subjects down to their unadorned 
selves. This elegantly produced 
book, including a large amount of 
rarely seen work, constitutes a 
vital exhibit. 

Add to that "Cornell Capa: Photo
graphs" (BuJfinch, $60), the fi.rst 
retrospective of the well-traveled 
photojournalist whose gentle hand 
in photographing people around 
the world was seen for years in Life 

Stephen Greenleaf, author of 
Blood Type published by 

after World War II and then in 
other magazines. 

There also are plenty of books 
reflecting contemporary elevations 
and celebrations of the rich and 
famous. 

One of the best is "Lincoln: An 
Illustrated Biography· (Knopf, 
$50). Done as a companion volume 
to an ABC documentary, it is not 
strictly a photography book, but it 
could stand on its photographs 
alone. Most of the more than 700 
illustrations came from the enonn
ous collection of Frederick Hill 
Meserve, grandfather of author 
Phi.lip B. Kunhardt Jr., and one of 
the nation's first significant collec
tors of photography. 

The most intriguing celebrity book 
is "Frida Kahlo: The Camera 
Seduced" (Chronicle Books, $18.95 
paper). It provides many famous 
photographers' attempts to capture 

Kahlo, a Mexican painter famous 
for her self-portraits. And there i 
adequate biographical inform Uon 
on one of th most fascinating and 
impenetrable personalities of the 
century. 

Among outstanding plac books 
are "Dancing on Fire: Photographs 
From Haiti,· photographs by Mag. 
gie Steber (Aperture, $35), and 
"The Russian Heart: Days of Crisis 
and Hope· (Aperture, 'Photographs 
by David C. Turnley, $40). Both 
appear to be places wh re, as 
Steber says, one can throw a blank 
page in the air and words leap on 
it. But both photographere exhibit 
a fine eye (or decisive moments. 

For more reading than viewing, 
the standout books are ·Out of the 
Shadows: Herschel , Talbot &, The 
Invention of Photography' by 
Larry J . Schaaf (Yale University 
Press, $50), a remarkably detailed 

account of photography'. begin· 
nings, and -rhe Reconfigured Eye: 
Vieuel Truth In the Po t
photographic Era" by William J. 
Mitchell (MIT Pre ,$3995). 

"The Reconfigured Ey • is unusu
ally pertment, (ocu ing a it doe 
on computer-driven photography, 
especially diiital imaging, a pro
ce88 now In wide use in moat daily 
new papel'8. That proce allow. a 
picture to be broken down in the 
lab - or ven with a digital 
camera - on a grid of cell known 
as pixels. The proc aUo extra
ordinary manipulation and even 
wholesale change of an image. 

The technology and attendant 
ethical concerns now being dis
cussed by photojOUrnalists ar 
taken up in a book that warrants a 
place in every malis' 
communications department. 

Stephen ~reenleaf, author 
of the acclaimed John 
Marshall Tanner mystery 
series, will sign copies of 
his new book 

Blood Type 
Saturday • Dec. 19 • Noon -1 pm 

Wm. Morrow, Reg. ~now $18.00 
open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
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HELP WANTED 
__ .. 00 WEEKLY. A .. emblt 
products at home. Elsyl No 
IeIling. Vou'" paid direct. Fully 
gu.r.ntood. fREE INFORMATION 
24 hour holiine. 801-370-2900 
copyright number IAIIKDH 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY r.adlng bookll 

HOME TYPISTS, PC u .. " needed $30.0001 year Income polentiel. 
$35.000 pot.ntial. Ootlili. Cell 0010111. (1)805-962-8000 
(1)806-962-8000 EXT S·9612. EXT Y.9612 ""-'-.:....:.:.;-=------

Double winner in Top 10 countdown 
goes to Robert Altman's 'The Player' 

UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY for one or 
two student mlrketlng! Idvertlolng 
repo 10 rent portable HOT TUBS In 'owe City lroo to< Ceder Rlplds 
company. 
For more Information and 
Interview. cIIi A TUI FOR YOU 
371Hl662. 

NEED CASH? 
M.ke money .. lIIng your clolhes. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$S

Up to 50% 
CIII Miry, 338-7623 
Brend., 645-2276 

NOW HIRING- SIUdon1l for 

PART TIME j.nltorl.1 h.,p nooded. 
A.M end P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mond.y- Friday. 

Mldwesl Jlnltorlal 3ervlce 
510 E. Burlington 
lowl City, lowl 

plrt.tlme cu.todlal posHlono. CNAlHHA 
University HOlplt.1 Houseft .. plng Permanent part·llme on call 
Ooportment, day Ind nlghl Ihills. poslUon lor ocheduled and 
Woekends and hoUdays requlr.d. em.rgency In hom. vlllls. 
Apply In parlOn II CI57 Generel Evenlngl Ind week.nd •. 
... Hos=PI.;.;ta"'I. ________ 

1 
Competltlv. wig. For Interview 

STUDENT EMPLOYEES nooded call 338-«80 or com. In our office 
for Immedllt. oponlngs II U of I at 437 Hwy I West Iowa City low •. 

After adding the figures, 
the record shows 
agreement between 
moviegoers and critics. 

Kevin Ruby 
The Daily Iowan 

Well, it's that time of the year, when 
students are jumping off bridges in a 
frazzled fmal frenzy. As promised, here 
are the results from the Readers' Poll 
Top 10 Films of 1992. I am surprised 
and pleased at the results. It is com
forting to know that for the most part, 
the general public (at least those who 
wrote in) have pretty good taste. Any
way, without much further adieu ... 

1. "The Player," Robert Altman's won· 
derfully vicious satire of Hollywood's 
inner circle, personified by Tim Robbins 
as Griffin Mill, a man who is willing to 
commit murder to stay at the top. Over 
80 cameos of recognizable stars. 

the ownership of the house (the title 
"character") at turn·of~the.century 
England. Probably one of the front
runners for next spring's Academy 
Awards. 

8. "Bob Roberts" does to media poli· 
ticking what "This Is Spinal Tap" did 
for the heavy·metal world: a mock· 
documentary of an ultrareactionary's 
senatorial campaign in Pennsylvania. 
This film rounded out a banner year for 
its star { director Tim Robbins, who had 
already impressed public and critics 
alike with "The Player," released duro 
ing the summer. 

9. "Basic Instinct." Paul Verhoeven's 
latest offering was big on sex, big on 
blood, and big on outrageousness, with 
Michael Douglas as a homicide detec· 
tive who becomes hotly attracted to 
psychologist {suspect Sharon Stone. 
What about that ice pick at the end ... ? 

THE S!CONO ACT RESALE SHOP 
years. off.rs top dolla" for your 

6. "A River Runs Through It," See f.1I Ind wlnl.r cloth ... 
above. ~~~~~ 

2203 F S, ... , 
7. "Unforgiven." Another broad revival (across fr~r Pablol). 

ofthe Old West while Clint Eastwood as ---.:..::.;:..:..:.:..'---
director redefmes it - the story of an ~eT"L Joe • . .,8.3" .... 7 •• ~ ... 
aging, reformed gunslinger who is ~:;s.~=~~~I'p.9612 tor 
tracked down to embark on one last, .cur·:r":nt:l:ilt:. =====:;. 
tragic bounty hunt. 

L.undry Sorvlce to proc ... cl •• n EOE. 
Ind soiled IInenl. Good hlnd/oya 
coordln.Uon and ability to sllnd HOM! h.allh core aids. Preler 

Itva·ln famate, non-smoker. Free 
rent plus S390I monlh. Bob Finch 
351·9323. 

'or MYeral hours at • time 
nteener;. OOY. onty Irom 6:30am 
10 3 :30pm plus weekend. and 
holidays. Scnec:luled .round CHILD Clre. after school. 
~~~~~~~m~:P!u'!: ~ housekeeping. own transportallon, 
"ou'" H' w.ek. ADptv In pe'-O" at Ifve.ln/ ilve-out. Start January. 
U 01 I uundry Service at 105 ="""'7..="""'732=-______ _ 
Court St .. Mondoy through Frldoy IEMESTER BRE'~ 
from 8:0a.m to 3:00pm. ~ 

~========~I Growing Ilrm hos 29 openings. $8. 
I" Trelnlng provided. flex schedule. 

HELP WANTED 
Interview now, start aHer finels. 
351·5099. B. "Bob Roberts." Tim Robbins' zany 

little of1beat mockumentary, guaran-
teed to offend even the most moderate PAPER CARRIERS :~:~ 1':,"~:.::J'~;·e~~~~~:: ~~~ 
members of the George Bush campaign. IN FOLLOWING roeent graduate Ityll.1s. Large 

AREAS: volume of cllonll. high quality 
9. "Juice." This is the big hidden .. Ion, ul.ry. benefits . • nd 

t f 1992 . 1 . f vlcatlon. Trllnlng Ivallable. reasure 0 , a slmp e commg·o -age • Dubuque, Unn, FI .. lbl. hours. For confidential 
story of four inner-city toughs who Bela Vista, Ronalds, Int ..... low call311H153-6176. 
decide to rob a grocery store. The film Brown CHINA GARDEN 
addresses other concerns in the subtle Bort.nd.rs. w.lt.rl w.llre ... 

McBride Calvi part·llm.' lull·time, experienced. storytelling, such as the lack of • ,n, lunch or dinner. Apply in pe...,." 
African.American father figures and Kaswick, Wheaton, 93 2nd St.. Cor.'ville. 
racial/economic stratification. Ernest Jessup TIIAVn CONSULTANT 
Dickerson's direction and camera cho- P.rt·tlm. avall.bl. to. motlvat.d. apollo ogenl. two yea .. 
reography is as usual terrific. Perhaps Apply: .xperl.nce. Contact AnneUe. 
the biggest innovation is the treatment leT. THE DAILY IOWAN 319-351-0300. 
of rap music, the fITSt to fully utilize it ClRCULATlON GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
as environment instead of J'ust as a Ph. 335-5782 P.rt·llm. days and evenings, 10-20 

hoursi week , lunch lime shifts 
novelty or for the soundtrack (which, TEMPORARY averoge2-4 hours. Flo.lbl. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FUTON IlALE 

... " ..... 

BoHar qUllity Ind you don f h .... 
10 drive oul of lowl City. 
Fulon & Fr.me In I box. 
Single "35, full $155. 
F roe d.llv.ry In the 
Iowa Cltyl Coralville a .... 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS -~ 
130 S.Cllnton ~"'.,. 

___ ~33"'7...;.964"_1'__ __ _:_: • •. ' 
WANT A ool.? Desk? Table? 
Rock.r? Vilit HOUSEWORKS. . .... 
We 've got a atore full of cleln UU04d 
furn iture plus dlsh.l, drapel, -
lamps and other househOld Itemr.""-
All at r.asonable prices. Now .-. 
accepting new consign ts. ~ 
HOUSEWORKS III S Dr. , _ 
towa City. 338-4357. 

USeD vacuum 
re .. onably pr . 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

TREASURE CHEIT 
Con.lgnment Shop 

Household items. col .. ctlb .... ',; -; 
used furnllur •. Open .... rydoy. __ 

608 5th SI.. Cor.lville 
338·2204 

lOOKCAS!, $li.95: "-drawer 
chest. $59.95: I.bl .. desk. $:W.95: 
lov .... " $99: fulonl. $69.95: 
mitt" ..... $69.95: chal". $".95: 
lamp., .'c. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. _ 
Open Ilam-5:15pm ev.ry d.y. 

Ii'''''' HOUSEHOLD iteml. collectibles, , ~ . .... 
antiques, carousel horses. 
instruments, beer algna. and 
furniture. Now taking 
conllgnments, 

CONSIGN AND PAWN 
230 E.BENTON Iowa City .. 

(corner of Gilbert .nd Benlon) • 
Sun·S.t H)·5. Thursd.y 11).7 .••. 

33g..9918 """0\ 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS.MOREr.J~ 
CROWDED CLOSET 0.", 

Monday-Saturday 1G-Spm ~:Io. ~ 
112t Gilbert Court • 

WANTED TO BU'.~~ 
• 

10. "A River Runs Through It," is this 
year's sleeper hit, which tells the tale of 
a father and his two sons, all devoted 
fly·fishennen . Directed by Robert Red· 
ford, who won top director honors in 
19BO with "Ordinary People." 

... * ... 
like "Singles," is also very good). SCHOOL IICh.dullng, gre.t for studenlol Froe br •• k meals, food dlscounls, 

10. "Delicatessen." This French import WORK BUS coll.g. bonus. colli bonus .«er TOP CASH lOr your • , "ooullul"loothor. 
is like a disgusting hybrid of film noir "P_", •••• __ ~ M one y •• r. Counl.r .nd kitchen. SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.IIMall. '", . 

2."The Last of The Mohicans," the 
adaptation of James Fenimore Cooper's 
standard high·school read, starring 
Daniel Day-Lewis as the European· 
bred, American-Indian-raised tracker 
who falls in love with a colonist with 
cloee ties to the English militia, played 
by Madeleine Stowe. 

I saw 82 films released during this 
calendar year. Amazingly enough, I was 
able to come up with a list of 10 that I 
truly liked. Actually, I narrowed the list 
down to about 18, before I really had 
some tough cutting to make. 

''-r--' -.. -, ..... - DRIVERS $4.751 hour. Oowntown location 33&-7729 
and ~e Cook, The Thief, His Wife and "-i<:c CoIJoteT..... .110 hiring deliver; drivers with 
H Lo " A drift.e fi d k tN' .." own car. $51 hour plus $11 delivery. BUVING cll" rings Ind other gQid.:: er ver. r m s wor a a (ACT) is ..... 017. JIed.al ow mtervlewlDg ,or Apply 2·5pm. 531 Highway I War .nd .lIver SIEPH'S STAMPS' __ 

2. (tie) "Bram Stoker's Dracula," or 
rather, "Francis Ford Coppola's version 
of Bram Stoker's 'Dracula,'" which 
gives us another rendering of the fam
ous blood·sucking legend and then 
some, plus about every single visual 
effect imaginable. 

3. "Aladdin." The latest off the Disney 
animation assembly line, which is part 
fable, part music, and a lot of Robin 
Williams, who provides the voice of the 
most memorable character, the genie. 

4. "Singles." A multileveled story fol· 
lows a quartet of twentysometbings 
around Seattle's club scene - a group 
that knows less about love than the 
games that involve it. Great sound
track. 

S. "Malcolm X." Spike Lee's own film· 
making apocalypse is probably the most 
ambitious and unquestionably the most 
controversial film of the year, a three
hour· plus documentary of the slain civil 
rights leader who has since become a 
symbol for African-American self· 
determination. 

6. "Wayne's World." It's hard not to 
like a film that features a Scooby-Doo 
ending, a cameo of "Terminator 2" 's 
Robert Patrick, and a montage of 
·subtle" product placements. Inspired 
by the skit from "Saturday Night Live," 
and starring its two creators, Dana 
Carvey and Mike Myers. 

7. "Howards End.~ James Ivory's latest 
homage to E.M. Forster is probably his 
best, featuring three families - one 
rich, one middle-class, and one dirt-poor 
- and the bittersweet fate involving 

1. "The Player." Without question. 
Meaner than even the most scathing of 
Locke Peterseim's columns. Also the 
funniest. 

2. "One False Move" marks the debut 
of newcomer Carl Franklin - a sharp, 
complex tale of a trio of drug dealers 
who head towards a backwater Arkan· 
sas town, where some FBI agents are 
waiting, with a local sheriff, who alter
nately knows less and more than his 
book·learned superiors. Available on 
video. 

3. "Falling From Grace." It's hard to 
believe that James McMurtry ("The 
Last Picture Show") had anyone other 
than John MeUencamp in mind when 
writing this story - a folk { country 
singer who returns to his hometown, 
only to fmd the skeletons are still fresh 
in the closet. Directed by Mellencamp, 
the film is a sort of hayseed "Purple 
Rain." Also available on video. 

4. "Incident at Oglala." Documentary 
of a convoluted FBI investigation in the 
mid-1970s, during an attempted sup· 
pression by the government of the 
American Indian Movement. This film, 
directed by Michael Apted, led to the 
making of "Thunderheart," a similar, 
fictionalized version of the same issues 
which played in local theatres. 

5. "Night on Earth." Probably my one 
personal-bias entry on my list, since I 
was a huge fan of director Jim Jar
musch already, before going into this 
screening. Five stories, five taxi rides, 
five comers of the world. Some of the 
quirkiest ensemble work I've seen in 

butcher shop, only to discover that he _In<& ~ ~ people interested in 207 E. W.!hlngton. COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958 .• ; 
may become the next slab of raw meat ..... tIo&a-,.'WOar supplementing their PEDIATIIIC NURSE U NIT ~~"A '" 
to caress the slicing wheel. Sickeningly ~!""IO.~job::"am. regular income PRACTITIONER USED F R UR~_ 
h 'l ' I will think f bed --..- 10 work In low. City youlh cent.r • I . 

I anous. never 0 spr· u.so per bour. W.-1 boP- is approximately. 425 with pregnanl and par.ntlng loons 1-----------"-
ings in the same context ever again. Jon-'" _, _. _ ~ and Ih.ir Inlant •. Develop he.Hh MOVING SALE: now twin bod. -, .... to $550 I I I dresser, long couch. chair, 

Honorable Mentions go to (in no porti- iDtIorIIaiIaly. W .... oubjeol or more per ~~"~;~I:: ~r~~·~~ ~ut~lng be.utlful floor rug. cocktail t.ble, 
cular order): "Malcolm X," "Singles," 10 fecIcnI ooc:wi1y dear-. month for driving 2-3 oponsored r .... rch project. 35 end table and lamp. call NOWI 
"C hours daily hou rs! week: $33.000 plus beneflto' l :33:::~:....:.=26:.:. _______ _ 

olor Adjustment," "Howards End," I,,~ ... "'I,... , Sondresumeto: 
S d k NEW leather sola. $1500: 5 piece "A League Of Their Own," "White Men ......" ays a wee • United Acllon lor Youth badroom sel. 5350. 35f-0236. 
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That does it for me as film critic in s-M,IS.....,.. IOU1... CITY CLERICAL CO-ORDINATOR dresser, desk. chal", fables. grllr.--
(

' __ ..JLJ~ __ 1...1-. • ' ".l'1 Pert-time POll lion. Filino. crates, bean bag and vacuum. ~ 
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U d fr • ....., ""' like health eire and the 
mon, an was slttmg across om a .nvlronment. WE TRAIN and 

young woman .who turned to the page.- -SPECIALP-EOPLE- -, :~:~:e~::~~;:;~~~~~. FUIl 
where my reVlew of "Innocent Blood" I I and part·tlme positions available. 
was printed. Rather than maintain my Needed to care for our special clients Cell ICAN 354-6116. 
punctuality and go to class on time, I I CNA·., RN's, LPN's I TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED 

d d AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
sat aroun an quietly watched her I HOME HEALTH AIDES I ROOM III, COMMUNICATIONS 
read my column of this trashy little CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
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the time she had finished it, she bad .... dme pc»ItlonIlD provide home care I 
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BRENNEMAN SEED 
'PET CENTER 

Tropical fI!h. pota and pot 
IUpplies. pef grooming. lSOD 1., 
Avanue Soufh. 338-8501. 
4 FOOT Columbian Boa, I ye.r old 
and healthy Also. 55 gallon tank;; 
two heat rocks. Ind tree, Call .! 353-4201. ., •• 

ANTIQUES 
TREASURES 

BETWEEN THE TRACKS """ 
700 S.Oubuque 1G-e everyday, I +lfJ 

OPENJNG AGAIN !~ r l 
TRASH-n-TREASURES .,~. 

Appolntmenl. coli 337-6463, ~." 

BOOKS 

Critics and writers live for that. I c;.~ 354·4050 EOE I $5.50 P.~~~:"lbllity. 
~ • _ ~ •• r -., 354,9281 

r-----------------~----!!"!"'---------------------.II r,UI !Je 5 rr.'1I1.t;p = ;:II' I Drug ocreenlng required. 

Classifieds I '~I L~~~~!~~-g:.I=t~~· I_I Work with Powesbiek Couruy low-income flllllliea to 

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 movcthcmoutofpovfrty. Willpa1icipateinonr--on-.... _____________________________________ ..aoI!_ ... I.one p1l11ning with familiea, eatabli.hleaning groups 

and create developnental cpportunitiea for famllies. 
Two yean POSI high acbooI educatloo lIJdIor experieoc:e 
in hurnan/family devc1crpna1L $8,164 1o.tart; 20 houn 
per week.. Send lcacr ~ appIicalioo and IeIWIlC 10 Chris 
Kulhavy, Mid·lowa CommUDity Actloo, Inc., lSOO East 
Linn Strcer, ManhalltowD, IA 50158 by DOOII, 

Wednelday, Dec:embcr 21,1992. JIOII. 

11 am d{ladlin(l for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: When WllWfIrlng MY ad that reqti,., cash, ,."11 ch#ICIc thllm out b#Iforll ,.tpOndng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until }IOU know what }IOU wll rIIOIIlveln rllftm. It I, Impot.lbllI for U. to InVNtIg",. 
tV ad thst ~ i,.. cash. 

P.ERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING WORK-STUDY 
PEOPLE HELP WANTED Join the 'Tham 

I COLLfGE MONEY. Prtval. 
Schola"hlps & Granls. Arnercla·. 
fl_t Since 1981. You're 
gu.r.nteed minimum 01 $250 
worth ot flnancla' aid from source. 
prOVided. or wo'lI .. nd you $250 
US Bond. 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS 
BOX 1181 Joplin, MO 64802·1881 . 
1~70-7465. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
HAWKEYE Roollng & R.palr. 

RECORDS 'I~ 
_________ ~,t 

CASH PAID for quality used "-'f 
compact dises, r~ords and I"~,,, 
co ... tt ... RECORO COLLECTOR,:-: ~ 
4 112 South Linn. 337.5029. 
';"';;;;;';;;;;;;';';;;;;;;"';;;;;'';';;;~--I! :: 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT .. "'~ 
----------r·i~,~: 

NEW and USED PIANOS , •. , 
J. HALL KEYBOAROS 

1851 Lowar Muscotlne Rd. 
338-4500 YOOA cl ....... tarol readings. 

a.rrology chlrt •. m.laphyslcal 
cl ....... Rhonda, 337-3712. UI LESBIAN, GAY' BISEXUAL 

IT"" , 'ACUL TV AIIOCIATION WANT TO MAKE SOME MAN TO MAN DATING B!RVICE 
CHANGU IN YOUR LIFE? PO Box 3436 

CHILD care workers needed for 
spring .. mooter. Flexible hours. 
lun job. Brookland Woodl, 
337-11980. 

McDonald's Shlnglel, IIltroofl, chimney repllr, CASH lor gulta .. , amp •. and 
gutt.r cleaning. Iowa City mobile Instruments. GII ... rt It PI" 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADftRllSE IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
FEEUNG emotional p.ln lollowlng 

Inlormltion! Relerral Servic .. 
:J3S.1125. 

In lbortlon? CIIII.R.I.S. 338·2525. ---------
W. con helpl 

IITEPIt'S 
Whol ... 1e Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

lUNGS 

IARIIINGS. MORE 
ZUNI and Nav.jo Blank.,s 

and Rug.' 
Indlg.nouo MUIlcol Inl'rumenl.1 

Ankl. Boilil 
Peoco PIpes. .. 1 

, Emerald City 
;. Downtownl 354-6391 
~EX ADOICTS ANONYMOII8 
, P.O. Bo. 703 

, IoWI City IA 52244-0703 

~
IE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 

CURSE. Sond name, Iddr ... : 
B· C P.O. Box ISSI.lowa City. 
10WI, 52244. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

oHwa 
F,... Pregnancy T .. dng 
Conlld"," CounMilng 

and Support 

No~~ 
lion. 11-.. 
T.W 1pIRotpm 
Th.AI ........ 

CALL~ 
11."CIntan 

...... 110 

II{II I'I{I (.'\ \'\( , II S 11.,\(, 
; CONFIDENTIAL COUNSaJNO 
I W ..... :II-W.f.1, TAlH2-hnd7-8,orc.l 
I 

~ 3S1.e58 
Concern for Women 

• FactualInformotIon 
• Fast, OCC\XOte resuts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1ldentlal 

• Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDA'iS 

Emma Goldman Oinic 
U7 N. Dubuque !It. 10M aa,. II. 51~ 

IndlvldUlI. group Ind couple lowl City, IA 52244 
counBOling for Ih. lowl City "A Few Goodlooklng Men· 
community. Sliding seal. f.... InlormlUon Ind appllcltlon form: 
as... f 226 $5 . 
_..;.;H.:;tr:::"..;:eo..=n.;:l.:;al.;:lng~fIe.:;_=t:.:.::... _ THE DAnNQ RAYICI. 

AIDB tNFORMAnON Ind P.o. Box 3436 
.nonyrnoul HIV .nllbody I .. tlng Iowa City IA 52244 
IV. liable: Inlormltion and application 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC form: $5. 
120 N, Dubuqu. Street 

337-4459 
_...::C.:::all...:.:'o:;..r • .:::n~.p~poI;:.:;n.:.::lm...::.;.::.nt.'--_1 ADOPTION 
TAROT Ind other mellphyslcal 
lesoon •• nd r.adlngs by Jan Gaul. ADOPT. Hlpplly m.rrled coupl. 
experienced Instructor. ClII will give loWi and terrlfkl home to 
:.:35:..;1..;:-8.:;51:..;1;..' _______ 1 whit. newborn. Expo ..... plld. 
HYPNOTHERAPY lor an.leti .. , Call coll.ct lori or Doug 
phobl .. , probleml wltlt 1·914-472·7962. 
concenlratlon and memory. ADOPTION: Loving couple _ka 
:..;NL:;.P_Ce:..:.cn.;.:tt.;..r 354-,-_7.;.;4340-..' ____ llnllnt to ocIopt and 1oYe. Anlwer 
HAl MOVING U" YOU WITH 
TOO MANY TIIINGS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH PACE? TIIY S!LUNG 
lOME 0' YOUR UNNeEDED 
ITI... THI DAILY IOWAN. 

OflllCE TODAY I'0Il 
, J31.17II. 

\ 
• 

our pr~ra. elllI our attomey 
collect 24 Hr It 4()8.21111-71oo or 
writ.: 2 North Second. 
Suite 1400. San Jo .. , CA Ie, 13. 
A-110 

ADOPT: Happlty married couple 
won1l Inlant to cherlth Ind tOvt. 
Will provld. happy. wlrm and 
MOure home for you, baby. W •• ,. 
commlUad to being tne belt 
plrenta pouIble. Calf Mindy and 
Stav. anytime II 1-100-582-5781. 

ADOPTION 
Hlpplly morrlad coupl. willie. to 
Idopt newborn. Wt will be loving 
and caring por.nf. Ind will 
provldt a warm and hoppy hom •. 
Pl .... cIII Sue Ind Jim Inytlme at 
1-IOO-282-02ttI. Conlldenllal. legll. 
axpo_. plld. 
ADOPT: Comfomble homo on 
Itroot with young flmill .. Ffftced 
yerd, II ..... r garden Ind playtul 
young dog. Sum ...... It thl _ 
w~h largo t_dad lamlly, tndiMI 
love and davollon ewl"" your 
newborn. Expon_ ""Id. Ca" 
SUlAn Ind Edpor, I -«JO.458-4212. 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WAITED 
WORK IIIIdy poaItlon beginning 
tl17/i:!. Photogrephy, gr.phlco, 
Ind alldt lmaglnp. CIII _ . 

phone 331-0414. Complny.354-7910. 

RE8PONSIBL! work study 
atuden .. needed to conduct 
teleplone Interviews with rural 
old .... Spring _or, S8I hour. 
Call 335-8800. 

HELP WAITED 
NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COM. 
TO ROOM 1 t1 COMMUNICA
TIONS C!NTER FOR DETAILS 

We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breaktut, lunch, ••• ninp and weekend-. 

• Earn Eztra Mone)' 0 Free UDitor_ 
• Set Your Hours 0 Job Variaiy 
• Meal B.neflt. 0 Meal Benetlt. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICI! hllr..,u" for now 
clients. H.I .... , 511 Iowa AVI. 
1151·7525, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FUTON" IN CORALVILLI! 

FREE FUTONI 
Get • Ir" foam core futon 

with purch ... 01 high qU111ty 
EASY A88!MBl Y any houra, 001< Irame. 

$4417.92 monthly. '1I11! I!.D.A. futon 
Inlormatlon. 24 hour hotlln.. MGDONALD8 (behind China aarden 

FENOER Acoustic Gultor. Baraly 
uled. Must sell. Wu $150, now 
$125. 337-6721 Iltar 5:00. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

~."." 

r~co, ,"-101, 
$339,64 week, Ilmlly of throe .ornl PA APPLY AT Lowest prices In lownl 

801-37~2900. Copyright number TODAY. In Corolville) 
IA11KHH. Illl.tAne.. __ --.:;33::;..7-0;:;:558::::-. __ COMPUTER 
NANNIEI wlntad _I, _t co .. t. Me one. a'S ConlvlUa, Iowa 1lII41 CONTROL Holiday Cravlngll Stlrt 
Chicago North. Shore. One )'IIr 1993 wllh I IIlmmer figure. SI". 
commltmont, top 1I1,,1to. Mldllnd nllurol. In.xpanllve weighl 

guorlnteed. Free IImplea. 
337·2223 or 364-9292. 

Nanny. l-IOO-tII~ __ I. 'I;:::=-i: ... :-=~=:-=:t: .... =: .. ==:-==:I =_=I=.=~~lmlnag.ment plln. 100% 

PART n..ltldlnt ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN m MOVING. MUlt IeIIi 1973 VW Bug WANT 10 buy (for I ptIII/t>I :: 
til ........ opel'llar $400: mounllin blk. (mIYIII) p~OI) , Macf.fotn .• ."..fll" • • 

I he 
Iohnson County Auditor's OffICe, $300. Togattt.r $800. 080. powerbook? (wllh IOft ... rs)1 ,., ~ 

position available n I 337-7885. ~I·nn. 
Unl'''''rslty J Iowa Jowa City, Iowa ------.v III COMPACT "'rlg."to,, to< rant. 

fUpllals and Clinics DevelClpIIIICI mahuina .lIhe_, ~ ... oIber Thrtt 01 ... IVllllblt, from STEREO 
Telecanmunlcallons MS·OOS lIfPIicariCIII; 0¥erMI uptKlU 01 COImty·wIde ::; :::::;: ~11~~:,:;:rs~"1y 
Center. '''proximately Illec:tiCIIIIIIId np!nI..w.. 1XiIIfIIU«-4ri-elecllraaic w .. h.rl dryers, camcorders, TV'I, 

..... ~~-'_I"" __ J_ big moonl. Ind more. 
10-20 hours per week, bIIJCJI JUdan. ~ ipIIIude reqalnrd. Big T.n Rffttala Inc. 337-RENT. 
primarily Nnlngs and Pour)'Ul" de&1eII ill IOCCIIIIIina or COIIIpIUr-re1a&ed field 

weekends; salary $5,25/ c!oaIrabIe. Valid Iowa Driv ... IiC81le lIlIIuinIL ~ 
hotI. Must be available willi MS-DOS, N--. dS-IV IIId WIodcnrI aohue 
year round; breaks and deIInbIe. AmUIIIllary Is 511,761.60. &ceDent bIIIIfia 
holidays. Questions: pupa. 

coract Kathy Deslarhafl, ,JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIDIATIVE 
al356-2407. Apply at the ArnON EQUAL OPPOITUNm' EMPLOYD • 

Telecanmunlcallons OffIce, WOMIN. MlNORmES, AND ELDERLY AU 
C125 General Hospital. INCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

The Unlwrslty of Iowa Is an Now 1n1llrViewina· Send 1JIPUe.d0ll1llld JWwne 10 
Equal OppcftlOlty Job Service, Ann: TIR&, Bolt 2390. Iowa City. IA 

AIIIrmIIl .... Action EmplO)18r. ~2244 irnmediaIIDly. 

USED CLOTHING 
LOU" Vultton laddie beg. _ 
S880: will 1111 for $250. $33n . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

I'IITON'IIN CORALVlLU 
Tho lime tltlng lor iMlS 

I.D.A.'_ 
(behind Chin. Glrden 

In Coralville) 
337-oe&e 

ON! polr Infinity 122 Ifl11ktr •. ~I 
Bolt 0"" owr $350. 337_7. ~ 

MIND/BODY , -r ' 

THERAPEunc 
MASSAGE , ' . 
----------------. ml .. llIlAK. AtliM 1.-, , 
.. lax, C.rtlfltd MlUOgl Thor"" I 
DownIOwn, 111d1"llocolt. By , 
appolnt ..... 1. iII\oln EtIIIfI • 
384-fI32. 



, , 

, 
I 

1 

AUTO FOREIGN 
DOfjNICICI!RSON 

AnorMY It L ... 
Pr.ctlclng primarily In 

Immlgr.tlon & Cu.tom. 
(SIS) 2"4300 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

HAWIIIY! Country Auto Sa""'. 
----------- 1~7 Wat"'ront Drive. low. City 

COLONIAL "ARK 338-2523 

ClII,"R'S T.llor ShOp. mon's 
IIId women'. IltoratlonL 
t2S 112 EHt W.th lngton 5t_t. 
DIll 35t·tm. 

THl DAILY IOWAN ClAIItPlID 
AD 0ff1Cf IS LOCATIO IN 
!100M Ill. COMIIUNICATIONI 
ClNTl!R. (ACROSS 1'11011 THE 
MAIN UHlYlllllrv OF IOWA 
~RI'). 

~'a CHILD CAAE AEFEARAL 
NlO INFORMATION SERVICES. 

DIY care homes. centers, 
preschool 1I.lln~. 
occaalonal altter •. 

United WlY Agency 
M-f. 338-7884. 

IISTRUCTION 
TRAIN TO BE AN 

AVIATION MECHANIC. 
Ftrty week program. Housing Ind 
flnonclll lid .vailibl. (If qUIIIfIed). 
High .. hool dipioma or GED 
required. Job pI.comenl Hli.· 
t.nce. '-800-531"'83 Riwlroido 
School 01 Aeronlull ... Utic •. NV. 

ICUBA lenon •. eleven tpBdaltl .. 
ollorad. Equipment sa .... IOrvice. 
tripl. PAD! opiIn water certllicltlon 
in two weekends. 886-2946 or 
13~. 

lUll NEil SERVICES 
1901 BAOADWAY 

Wo<d pr_lng ." klndt. 
trlnscrlptlonl. notlry. cop,,",. FAX. 
phOne .n ..... rlng 338-e8OO 

WortICaN 
331-_ 

310 E. Bu~lngton. Sulte '9 

• M.elMS-DOS 
• A .. ume" Paper" ThaHI 
• Editing 
• Form .. Orophlc. 
• 11.101 __ ape.ed ..... 

• LEGAVAPAJMLA 
• Lal8rJet Printing 
• VltalM .. t.re.", 
DESKTOP LASEII PUBUBHINO. 
IIeporto .nd _is. 
Tn>i .... -.. 
CUllom rHUftl,L 
BAME DAY BEIIVICL 
311-3I4-0I40. 

II per p.ge. L .... message. 
351~.sk lor Phyllis. 

SANTECH COMPUTER SERVICES 
331-1201 

3'0 H.ywood Drive 
Word Proc_lng Service : 

$1 .20 per double-speced page 
$1.00 per double-spaced_1t 
the projeCl is more thIn t2 p.g. 

Houro: 5 :ilO-l0:00pm. M-F 
Open Weekends til 8:oopml 

Emergenc,,", Welcome 
luer Printing 

M.ny othor 10_ .v.lI.ble 

NANCY'S PEAFECTWORD 
PROCESSING. Quaflty wo'" with 
I_r printing lor pape,.. reoumel. 
th ..... 1<111 .... Ruth lObs. Minor 
editing Includad. m.jor adltlng 
e.tra. 354-1611. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: silver rl .. : gold stripe. 
triangle opal. R_.rd 33&-8829. 

TICKETS 
UNITED. Denver· Cedar Rlpldt 

t WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY December 00. $100 cash. Need to 
Mond.y through Friday 8am-Spm I8Ii by Decamber 19. 354-1250. 

683-2703 

P , ! TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEIIS. No 10id too smill. 
LIC~NSED . LEGAL AND INSURED. 
AeNOnable rat.o. 626-6183. 
Bam-l0pm. 

• 
STORAGE 

IIINt· PRtCE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SlIrts at $15 
51_ up to 10'20 also .vlliable 

. 338-6155. 331·55U 

_. ITOII"GE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10' , 
o.5to ... AII. DIal 331-3506. 

"PING 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

GRANO CANYON 
HtKING ADVENTURE 

Arizona 
Merch 21·26 
Co.t: .. 00 
Inc Iud .. : One night lOdging It 
G rind Canyon C.vernl Inn In 
Poach Springs. one night lodging 
at Thunderbird lodge on South 
Aim 01 Grand Canyon : thr .. nigh" 
camping permits II Hlvaaupel 
C.mpground ten ml,,", in tho 
Grond Canyon: barbequ. dinner It 
Grand Canyon Cjovem. Inn : .1. 
hiking IeldeN: horae packing 01 
20 lbo. 01 peroDnal equipment 
roundtrlp Into the Gr.nd Canyon : 
lour dlnne,.. and tour bretkfattl 

WDIID PROCESStNG. brochur... whll. In the Grand Canyon. No 
manuscripts, reports, lette .... , prior experience Is neceuary. 

computer sat ... re.um ... lebo I. . Cont.ct: Jim Ebert 3S4-:M57 or 
354-1465 Write: 10WI Mountal ... ,.. P.O. 

WORDCARE Box 183. low. City. low. 522.5. 

Professional Word Management Guided Beclccountry Hut 10 Hut 
Crou Coulllry lid"" Adventu .. 

310 E.Burllngton Suit. 19 Crested Bulte. Color.do 
)3&-"" January U 

Elk Mountain Range 
• Typing Coot: $550 

• form Software Includes: Two cross--counlry Ikl 
• Word Processing guides, a cook, five dinners, five 

PHYL'S TYPING brelkflsts. five nights blckcountry 
hut accommodation .. 

20 ye .... uperlence. Contact: Jim Ebert 354-:M51 0< 
_ IBM Correcting Selectrio Write: Iowa ,",ount.lneero. P.O. 

_ "_ . ...:.Ty"'pow="rlt::."r . .:338-6=."'998=·:-__ 1 Bo. 183. low. CIIy. low. 52245. 

DESKTOP lASER PUBLIBHtNG. GUtDED CROSS COUNTRY 
IIIpma .nd tha.ll. SKIING TRIP 
Typing .... Ice. LaadVllle. Colorado 
euttom '"umeL December 28· January 1 
SAllE DAY SERVtCE- Coueglet. Range 
31t-354-014O. Cott: ~ 
rvp::":':'-"'INO:":":':Se"'rv'::Ioa-:-t.-r-m-pa-pe-,.-.--llnclude.: FIIHI nlghls lOdging In 
reports. etc. Computer/ lltOr Dellwa .. Hotel. five breakfuta, .-<: 
printer, Reasonable. 1-364-72CM. skIIng Inltructlon, four cross-

country skUng Inltructors. 
NANCY'S PEAFECTWORD No prior .'per","ce necessary. 
PIIOCESSING. Quality worle with Conllc\: Jim Ebert 354-:M51 or 
luer printing for papers, resumes. Write: Iowa Mount.ln",., P,O. 
thoMs. lette". Rulli jobs. Minor Bo. 163. Iowa City. Iowa 52245. 
"'hlng lneludld. mljor editing 

1113 SUb 900. Radlol tape. 
E.cellent Nnnlng condition. 
S2eOO.~. 

I. Audl 5000S 4-d00t. ps. PB. 
"0. All tho .><1_ .1.000 mileo 
.... rdng 1S500. Doys 3500-91:M: 
_nlngl351~ •• k 10< Debt .. 

I. Toyot. CelicL~. 321< 
ml .... . xtended warranty option. 
$7300. 35t·7.ae. 

CAUl fOR CARl 
H.wkayo Country Auto 
1~7 W.terlront Drive 

338-2523 

, .. Hond. Prelude4 Four Wheet 
It .. ring, power sunroof, CUM«e, 
aloy _10. Ioeded. 36k. 
Immaculat • . $&4251 080 
311h'l53-3181. 

'" Mazd. 323 SE. lITIn\aCuilt • . 
• uto. NC. tow miles. w.rranty. 
I<MIfM .... lIe. S8500I 080. 
337-6585. 

1.., Goo _roo red. Hpood. 10k 
AlC. RIO. wamnty. S6900 
:J38.6384 

Complete 
Europeuud 
JapuaeAuto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
041JiabMad Ct. 
row. Clly.lA 522AO 
319/337~16 

Dealer wllla".nge 
loW co.t IlnancIng. 
w. can fk\anca 

everyone. 
We finance: 

bad credit, no aedlt, 
bankruptcy. 

Call C.J. Nowlll 

338·1800 
AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IlIf'ORT 
AUTO SERVtC! 

804 MAIDEN lANE 
338·~ 

Repair _"'lists 
SWedlth. Gorman. 
Japanese, Italian, 

MIK! McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIA 

hi. moved to 111049 W.terlronl 
Drtve. 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES plld for junk c.,.. 
truck • . C.II 338-1826. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTIIIITORAGI 

,,,-door Itorage with winter and 
spring preparation. $181 month. 
DON'S HONDA. 338-10n. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGe lor rant 1/2 block from 
Burg. H.II. I -365-2189 evenings 
bOIo .. 9pm. 

= .. tra;.;;. ~=16....;.11. ___ I HWTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE 
RESUME . 

, WORDCAIIE 
P;ofeuiona' Word Management , 

' 310 E.Burllngton Suite 19 
~ 33Wlt1 

• · A" levels. styl .. 
• Censulting 

ACUPUNCTUIIE • HEIIBOLOGY: 
For: Hypertension. Weight. 

Smoking. 
Health problema 

26th yelr 
~I 

BICYCLE 

WANTED 
PIINTACAEST. two rooma. 
$2~.33I month (e.ch). F.m ..... 
non-smoke,.. Av.llable 
oacomber 21 . 33!l-1223. 

FEMALE, own room In thnat 
bedroom ap.rtment. $215. HI'N 
paid. 338-3520. 

• FREE· 10 coplel and Floppy Disk 
• luer printing 
• 'jH251 page 

'OR SALE: 1991 Bpecllllzed Rock PROfEl8lONAL or GRAD 10 III ... 
Hopper Sport. Low miles. new rllT\I • NICE Cor.lville tpartmenl CIA. 

COfIPLETE IIESUME Service by 
profelllon.1 resume writer, 
nllbllshld 1978. Aeasonoble 
prices. Fast tumaround, Cell 

.nd tlr ... $S5OI 080. 338·2960. I.undry. on busllne. ront 
negotl.ble. CALL NOWI 354-m2. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
:..:1IaIi:;·;;;nd:;a:.:, . .:;35:;1:..:-8:.:5.:;5e:;· _____ .1 WANT TO buy wrecked or 

DUKTOP LAIEII PUBLISHING. unwentad co ... nd Iruck • . Toll 
IIIpotto .nd tltHI.. fr .. 828-4971 . 
TypIojj .... ic • . 
~ •• aumeL CHEAP! 1'81/U.'. IEIZED 
lAME DAY S!AVICL 69 MEACEDES S200 

JlWI4-GI4O. 61 M~~Drs> ',00 
HAllIOVING lE" YOU WITH 65 MUSTANG $50 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT ChOOlB Irom thoutlndS 
IIIOtJGH SPACE? TRY IELUNG stlrtlng $25. 
IDlE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 1'11!! Infonmatlon. 24 hour hodl ... 
IlDt1S IN THE DAllV IOWAN. 801-379-2929. 
CAU DUR omCE TODAY FOil Copyright number IA"KJC. 

DlTAILS AT 335-1~. 335-ml. DIIUGLOIID TRUCK" $100 
GUALITV 68 EmONCO $50 

WOIID PROC!SStNG 91 BlAZER $150 
11 JEEPCJ $SO 

329 E. Court Seized Vln •. 4x4·,. boll •. ChOOll 

expert resume preparation 
by a 

COrtlfled Prol .. slonsl 
Rnume Wrtter 

Entry. level through 
executive. 

Irom thOUlOnds atartlng $50. FREE 
Inlormetlon 24 hour hotline. 
801.,7.2930 Copyright number 
IA11KKC. 

VAN ZEE AUTO BALEI 
We buyl lOll. Compa .. 1 Save 
hundredsl Specl.llzlng In 
$!iOO-$2500 ca,.. 831 SoUth 
Dubuque. -.-. 

MALE. own large room In three 
bedroom house. Furnished, tree 
parlelngl glrege. 1200 plu. 1/3 
utlllt""' .nd 11'. you ... Janulry 
FREE. Avall.ble I.t. December. 
33906514. 

RALBTON C_k. Fem.le. own 
room In thnat bedroom. 
Underground p.rlelng. Available 
Jonu.ry 1. C.II Kim It 351·1538. 

ONI OR two I.mal ... One room. 
near Dent.1 Building. TWo porIOII. 
$1481 OIICh. 339-7400. 

MALB roommat •• own room. HI'N 
paid. o"-otreet parking. _r 
ClmpU', $237.50/ month. ~188. 

ROOMMATE.: Wa h .... r .. ldents 
who need roommales for one, two 
and thr .. bedroom apartments. 
Informliion I. postld on door It 
• 1. EHt Mlrket for you to pick up. 

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom 
apwtmont. Cloll to campua. S220 
en utilitiel plld. Available _t.r 
b ... k . ~.leo"" ........ 

'EMAlE own room in two 
bedroe<n on campu • . SI90. 
3»0813. 

Upd.t .. by FAX 

354·7.22 

'011 THE betlt In usod c.r .... FEMALE non •• moker. own 
and collision rapalr call W .. _ bedroe<n In two bedroe<n 

.ORD 
PROCESSING • 

QUALITY 
- WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Maclntoth & lMer Printing 

'fAX 

114010,. 35<1-4U5. IpIrtment. Close to hoopltal. 

CONVl:RT1BLE 1967 Ch..,..... 
LeBaron. Superior condition. 
looded. $85001 OBO. Days 
351·5381. otherwlll 338-99111 . 

1110 Elgie T.lon. ~. oIr. 
ct .. n. $8995. 354-31172. 

W! BUY ca". 1Iuck •. Berg Aulo 
Sel ... 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-6818. 

1 ... Plymouth Car ... IIo. Superior 
candldon • • Ul0 •• Ir. $2IlOOI 080. 
337-8255. 

3311-8905. 

HUGE CONDOI OWn room. own 
blth. Cor.lville. buo. $250. 
331-1329. 

FI.MALIt non .... moker, own room. 
One block from campu •• H/W paid. 
Avall.ble Docomber 21. 3»-1223. 

'EMALE, "'rge apartment. _r 
campul. Non-smoker. $150/ 
month. 354-e1l7. 

• ·F.-o P.rI<lno 
• ..... Doy& , 

1. Mont. Carlo. BlacI< Ind 
IIIIrp. S2800I 080. 338-9444 or 
351-3203. 

ROOMMATE _ . HIS. IM', 
,,"lIabie Immediately. WID. AlC. 
deck. o"-otreet parlelng. 351-«153. 

·AfIpIICltionol • .Jr1T\l 
'I#N I..a;.II Medical 1110 Buick Contury. Good 

eondlUon. $700. CIII liter 7pm. 
OfFICE HOURS: 9am-4 :3Opm M.f 337-9688 .. t 153. 

PIIMALE. Aoommate lOanted. 
Non-smoker. Greet location. 
$143.75 per month. 351·2625 Ilk 
lor Michelle. 

PHONE HOURS: AnytllT\l 

~14·7'2a 

iltCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

1112 C.d EIdor.do. Rocont paint ONE Oil or two femalot to lIIe .. 
and tI .... FWD. gr .. t trlc1ion. th_ bedroom. two bethroom 
Sh.rp. $2250/ ollar. Tim 338-3821 . IpIrtment. Wlter paid. $t33-l178. 
6U-3181. J.nuary. 337.7051. 

CAlLND;\U Hl rlNK 
M .. 01 brl", to The D.ny Iowan, C~ CMIer --., 201. 
"-'1M tor.~ ItentI to tile C*ndIr"""""," 1"", two ~ 
"nor to puhliarIioA ,...... .....,.1» editefJ "'1eItJdt, MId 1ft "".,111 .. 
nell» PubI'-hed moft ,... ~. Holm Midi ... COIIWI .. rdIII 
~" willtOll» accepted.1'Ieae ",." dNrIy. 

~,-------------------------------------
~----------------~-------~~da~,OnN __________________________________ _ 

~~----------------------~-------
Comild .,.,.",/ phone 

The Daily IoWan - Iowa City. IoWa· Friday. ~ember 18. 1992 -~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
IIOOIIMA'II WANTED. OWn room. 
~I\. 5157.50. Stop by 
430 N Oubuque ___ 18. 

GIIAOi pr~. non-smotoer. 
lorga room In nice _ S200 
plu. utllHieo. Jo4A Beldon 
~Ioe. 

IHAlIItwo bedroom IpeI1IIIenl 
Own room 112 at January peId. 
laid back Itmotpho ... 331-8597 
Dewn or Ellen. 
I'EIIALE, own _ In two 
bedroom. lowaIlHinois lumllhod 
apwtmon~ H/W paid A..,_ 
Janu.ry 351.~71 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO LAIIQa roomo. _, live 
bedroom _ two boIh_ 
living room. $215 ~ 
21. N lUCM 3»-l8118. !I3I-eI5O 

JAlllUARY t_ Two per-. 10 
IUbiet through Au1IUIl I NIoI 
th_ t.droom _ on busIine 
1217 pi... no pots. 
3»0111 

ROOM FOR REtIT APARTIIEtIT 
FOR RElY 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR RElY 
- ____ :IN 

IIoor ao. ... _ "''W -_ .... ". --
JANUARY· AUGUST lea .. own 
room In thnee bedroom _ . 
ol __ ln. oll-o'rOOl pat1tlng. 
337'2038. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

.. ••• MUQI: TWO 8EDAOOW ... 
a.oSE. FREE DEJIOSIT WAT£II, •• 
p...-.o AUOOSJ. 337-4017 

CHurl One _In two 
FEIIALE. $150/ month. lumlalwd, bedtoonl ~_ 
_og. Ub"_ Indudod. _..... JanUIIY 1 ~ to campus _ 

ROOMMATE RaIoraI SoMee. 
P.O. Bo. 738 

.... H_.lM.,.., I . 33I-68n paid 3Jt.eII55 Of "'1123 GIna 

towa City. tow. 522" 
Litt your ad I ..... Call 338-4329. 
Roceivo our lI.tlog. &end $5. 

10WAlllllnoia ~. quiet 
room .... tIL Hoatlw ... paid. NC. 
r.nf negotiable. 337 .. 78Q. 
338-2596 

OWM _'" roommate Two 
bedroom. I 1/2 beth . ..aide. 
331-8252. 

FEMALE roollVtllte wanted lor 
thr .. bedroom. I '12 beth. 
..,..Ious apartment nat __ 
camPUL OWn _ Janu.ry I . 
35oi-09OfI. 

JANUAIIY Ir ... One or two 
peroon. neodod. $2181 month plu. 
utilities. Av.llab1e Dec-. 20. 
33&-0811. 

IIALE own room. two bedroom. 
S213.50 HI'N paid. Ne .... r building 
O ... t location. 338-1tlI2. F_ 
p.rftlng. 

WANTID: ROOMMATEI lor three 
bedroe<n hou ... $2251 month pfu. 
utlllt,,",. 354-:M7 • • 

PROFEIIIONAIJ grad. 
nonsmoking. male. bu.tlno. 12'2. 
••• r.o • • hor Spm 331-1511 . 

UIIClENTIII MIF rOOtnm .... own 
op.clou. bedroom In two 
bedroom Buon ... pa"'lng. S232J 
monlh. HI'N Includad. Av.11abIe 
J.nu.ry 1 3311-7589.337.1392. 

TWO 'emaln to ShIre I.rg. four 
bedroom houN. Own room .. 
ClolO-ln. $2~.50 ptua I I. utlllll .. _ 
354-2221 .rt .. 7:30. or e21-e5el . 

BLACKHAWK own bedroom .nd 
b.throom In th_ bedroom 
epartment. Feme'" only, mUlt 
'- Available Immedlafoly. Call 
Angle_ 

FEMALE. Available JanUll)' 1 or 
e.rller, CtoH to campus. own 
room In three bedroom. J.nuary 
rent negotl.bl • . HI'N paid. 1221/ 
month. 351.am. 

PROFElllONAL or GRAD non
amok" room mete prere,,*,, Own 
room In two bedroom aplrtment. 
Ne.r hospital . ... I"'bI. 
Immedl.t.ly. 338-4171. 

II()N....c)IONG. own both. air. ,.''''''''r. utliltlet paid. 
lumlShod. $285. _70. 

AVAlLA8U! ~ S2eo per 
monlh Including utltrtlea. She.
w~h two othera. Twa balM, .... ng 
room. and ~"ChIn No pots. Call 
John 35,.,I.t 

CHEERI'IJl slngle In very QUiet __ 1; •• _t faciltt .... 

Utllltlelinciudod. norom
nequlntd · 354-~5 

ROOIII 10< nont IlIJ1Jng 11 
$201lI month "'utl1\)1 old 
I .. ternity ho_. Cioao-ln. 
_ Alt ubi"'" paid F_ 
local phone. P.",lng. tlUndry. pool 
and ping-pong t&bIea Coble TV 
t..M to and 01 May. Quiet 
_.N 0011 338-387~ 

QUIET. c_ln. fumlohad. male. 
1115. 338-30118 dlys. 338-0721 
_nlnQL 

OWN rOOtn In thnee bedroom 
-"ntnL ONE MONTH FIIEEI 
331·2UG 

NEWLY remodIled. two bloCk. 
Iro<o downtown. &c:h room hII 
own link and "'rige .. l0r Sh_ 
beth. Eight month _ . $1ts 
month plus utilitle. Call 3504-2233 

"MAlE, own room In three 
bedroom .partment $171 ront 
~1e4. 

ROOM in olde. hou". eight bloc,," 
lrom camPU • . l1li .. kllchan and 
both Avail.ble Immedl.tely 
AD ~ Keystone Proponloo. 
338-8288. 

I'URNIBHED. th ... kltchan .nd 
both. utll",,", Included. I.undry 
Iaclllties. 1-3M-278Q ..... Ing. 
bolo" 9pm. 

110011 lor rant. F,male. qultt 
nalghborhood. prlv." home Two 
bus rout ... prwat. entrance. 
prlvlta bath. deck. kltchan 
privll_. $275 ~ 

FEMALe _ CIoae-ln. Own IUBLET own I.rge room In two 
roe<n In two bedroom. parlelng bedroom ne.r Carver Hawkaye 
.v.lI.ble. WID on-olt • . $227.50 ptu. $222.50. P.rklng . ... lIable 
oIectric. With deposit. 354-4082. Janu.ry. 33fl.5528 Joe. 

TWO GRAD students .- I 3rd 
roommate for large th,... t.droom 
aplrtment ~ S.Johneon 
Av.llable now. COti lor additional 
d.tall, 35,·1.,5 ....... metI5aga. 

OWN ROOII. $1113-12D31 month One __ re Hall 

339-ntl. 331I-7887 

SUBLEASE. v.ry eloll to 
downtown .nd campus. ..., bu • • 

l1li'. own room In two bedroom. ..11i.ble December '9. 12m' 
S205 plus 112 utilitltL Ten mlnuta. month. no utlNtI .. 338-5824 
from campu •. A".lIabte January 1. 
868-1591 . AD 1. Acoma 10< nont 

Monday. Friday. 8 :ilO-Spm. 
35108037. 

,UI.nd upl Good location .. 
soma with cIbIo. 337-t165. 

II:F. t-o bed ......... In thr .. 
bodroom.C_lO_ 
perl<Ing. _no A~ 
Docombor 11. '*'"'- ". 
$2251 mom. 331.-e 

FEIIIAlE, own """" in quiet. 111_ 
bedroe<n apartment It 70 
o--ln. partdng. IamIIry 
A ....... 11ty nogot"'bIo ~ 

_lDIATE OCCUP.uec:Y: _ one _ lrom campus 

IncIudetI refrtotralor ana 
mlcrow.... She.- beth SWUng at 
$1851 month All Utliitiel paid Col 
351·1_ 

DEC_" FREE One bed_ 
In unique three bed"""", O ... t 
tocaIIon $'87 plus utJt_ 
MUST SEE- 3»-7~ 

THf: DAILY lOW"" ClAIIII'1ED 
AD OFI'1CE IS LOCATIO IN 
Il00II11' . COIIMUNICAT1ONS 
ceNTER. (ACROII _ THe 
MAIN UHIYIRIITY OF IOWA 
UIllARy). 

TWO LARGE roorno. older live 
bedtoonl house Two bethroome. 
lIVing room. 1215 InclUdot utllll ... 
2t8 N-lUCM 33IH8118. 33H8$O 

CU)IE-lN. on busll"., kIIchen 
prIvtIegaa. NC . .. _ 
.lMu..., I 331·2573 

IUE.., ITUDY ROOM. 
No oooIdog. 51101 month 
SOlI 5.00000 331·23!Se 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
LAIICII two bedroom ' _r 
campu • . H/W I*d $527 "v.liable 
.lMUII)' 1 ~ 

..... ING SUBLETl large two 
bedroom apartITIInt. S JoMton. 
par1clng. IlUndry S520I month 
(negotiable). H/W InclUded 
Av.U.ble .1M.,.., through AugUII 
Couch and khchan table Included 
"wanted. _,. 

TWO bedroom. S Dodge. 
...lIab1e Docembtr 21 FumHu .. 
IVIIII.bIe. 337-&151 

LAIICIE one bedroom boI\lnd law 
tchooI H/W paid 35t«ll. or 
351-a.&04. 

rmCIENCY. Two bIocl<a from 
PerltacretL NC. WID. S38O. 
Avallable.IMuary _ 

_ING tublM 830 8 _capital 
Twa bedrOOtn. two bethroe<n 
Underground pa",ing Avlll_ 
Jlnu.ry 1 331-11259 

0fII ANO two N<I'-'O 
ap.rtment. Cor.lville Laundry. 
bus. parlelng No pols. $300-$435, 
Includ .. W.l .. 351 ·~415 

ONE or two roommat .. wantad lor 
'our bedroom duplex, Acrou the 
Itreet Irom Field Houtol Oym. 
Two b.th • . $1751 month piU' 
utltllle,. Av.llable December 22. 
Call~. 

I'URNIBHED. t40 low. A .... Sharo 
b.th and khchon. utlllt ... paid. ONE BIOROOII. grllt prlot, on 
Cali.".r 5pm. 354-5n3 buliine Av.lI_ Janu.ry. 

81._. 351-7431. FEMALE two bedroom IpIrtment. 
lully lumlohed. DIW. "'undry. Ir .. 
oll-otreet pI"'lng. 5 mlnut .. lrom 
campUI. Rent negotlabl • . 
354-8()3(). 

IN CII. $2001 month plUI utll~""'. 
Wat.r and _r paid. 339-1832 
Irter 5pm. 

ON! bedroom In th_ bedroe<n 
HI'N paid . parlelng . ... r camPUL 
$2151 month 331·2703. 

JANUAIIY fr .. large quiet room. 
S235I month •• 11 utillt ... paid. Four 
blockl lrom campus, lhr .. blocks 
Irom I.undre<nat. IIX blocks lrom 
Eagl". 337-e988 

I'UIINI .... D elficionc ... Six. nina. 
.nd twelVe monlh Ie_. Utllill .. 
lnetudad Call 10< Inlonmatlon 
354-01111. 

ONE IEDROOM $350. wallt 
Included Big . quiet. busllne. pool. 
3314l1li. 

~ two bedroom .".nmerot 
~ and _ A_table 
January I PIttIIng qulot. S465 
WN peId "..7511; S37.7311Z 
ON! --." one _ to 
0-._. S380 • ..,...,. I 
:IIl-el72. 

TWO 8EDIIOOM. _ ......... 
lrom ......... Idtng SU5I.-.tII. 
" ... _0-- 1&3»-I~ 
DOWNTOWN modem IIVOIo 
-'"'""' A8O¥I! _AJIIId. 
AIC. """""'-. laundry. WW paid. 
.lMuary 1 S430 If you llreedy 
c:aItod and 11111 In......., IT IS 
AVA/LAlLI I ~1 

LARGE IIUdio elflClIncy. Wrlten 
WorI<ahop house. I>ooUhotvet 
3»-111. Of :111.(Il190 . .. 8 
Burllogton Number • 

euNNY _t_n multkoom 
lIudlo H'W patd laundry $380 
CiepoIIl. I ___ ,eat 

ON! BEDROOlllUbIec. DIW. AJC. 
H/W peld Laundry. perldog. 
DUIIlne WOIIIIdo 1370 AvaR~ 
JanUll)' 35'''' 

euBLET1NG "''VI one _room 
_own _rtm«>! Av.,labla 
JanUll)' I . ContaCI 331-1217 

DECEMllli 1_ Sublet one 
bed_. h.rdwood nco ... H/W 
paid CIoN to ~V low achO'II 
33M142. "'" meuage 

THREE bedroom. two betltroom 
Av.,1abIe beginning 01 January 
NeW bultGing Two bIockt hom 
camPUO. grill location Partdog 
IVIIIItbIo Call 351-0181. 

OUIET opacIouo one bedroom on 
Benton. 3370 IndUdot H/W 
33N$7t 

1C0mDALE. large two 
bedroom. , 112 bath NC. pool. 
balcony Will In bulldlog Privll. 
petlt'"g. bul _ .. 11 ont ..... 
Ten mmut. from Pent.c, .. l 
$US. A ... iIbIo Janulry I 
338-t418 

IFI'ICIENCY. ctoao-ln 10 campuo. 
olkt'"t par~lng . • n u\tllt ... bul 
.... trIc paid. Available Janulry I . 
33251 month. Call 331-3580 

I'0Il tubIet. Nioa elflcltncy In 
otdor _ Cio ... ln . f_ 
oH-streel parking. 1VII1t_ 
Jonu.ry 1 S385/ monlh. UIIU'''' 
paid CoN 338- I 810 

euiLET. Two bedroom Carri. 
HI" WII .. paid 011 ___ parklft9. 

QuIet. AVIIItbIe now S465 
354-M8II 

0lIl bed ___ 1 ioaItod 

downtown I:l10. H/W paid 
"vIII_ January t . ~~ 
Contact LlftCO\rI - .,...... 
33&-3701 

eul&.l1' three bed_ 
ape"""'"t. "., Bunon It 
"voll_ January 1 ",2718 

ONi 1[l)IIO()II, OU_ 81 aft 
utollt ... peId. 132O ~78. 

~ 

T-. bIoc*o _.-qo ~ anal'Mll\'lO __ _ 
__ two _ 33W3IO 

TWO __ .""""'____ IS. ---..pIP St~ttIIor -"_two_ --........., , -.,.,.. . 
paotII. ,.......,. ,~ "" 
--. $405 0.,. 361.,772, __ 113].(151. 

DUPlEX 
FOR RElIT 

W~IOUI, largo. now. ",.". '*'- 3 112 _ CIA, WIO. 
~n. I*tdng I11QQ/ month 
pIu. Ubllt... :s:JI.C3I4 

' . 

JANUAAY Ir ... M.laI lem.le. 
prol_lonllI graduate lIudon~ 
quiet non-smoktr. Prlv.te 
bedroom In two bedroom 

LUXURY. Fom.le • .- lumlturo • 
utlllt .... quiet. non-smok.r. l1li .. 
kitchen and bath. parlelng. piIono. 
anl ...... rlng, TV, cable, laundry, 
mea" pouIble. cl .... no Ie .... 
$22&' month 331-l1li32. 

TWO 1l01l00ll. two both 
apartment .. lllabie Immoctlataly 
All appflancea. CI .... Sl7S pi .. 
utilltleL Decamber rent Ir ... 
Thoma. Aeolto ... 338~. 

LAIIGE one bedroom. _nt""",. 
HI'N peld. oH .. treel perlelng. $390 
351"71" 

~A¥IIlabIe 
NoDeposila au.semoe 

CbildreJl Welcome 
QuaIifted U of I 

Student. HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

.1' 
Pent.cr .. t apartment through 
MlY. Rent negotiabla. 337-4180. 

TWO BEDIlOOIi. non-amot<er. 
new, c'-an, dote. furnfIhed, 
t.undry. DIW. S2lI2.50 plu, utlmlel. 
339-0118 or 335-0988, Kent. 

FEMALE, COrver Hawkayo ..... 
5180/ month. 114 utilltl<lo. Share 
I.rg. room. 1Vll11lll1e now. COli 
Den •. 354-2OQ7. 

1M' NON·lMOKER. Own room In 
two bedroom loll apartment. 
Laundry. centrel .Ir, ctose 10 
campUI. S2OO. prarer gred. 
A •• llable now. 35'·5526. 

JANUARY Freel S.Johnson 
.p.rtment. OWn room. Call now 
354-0535. 

MA TUII!' lmOkl-inee student or 
prot_lon.I . W .. tg.te. lIas. 
337-ee&8. 

IIOOMMATE noodod ASAP: OWn 
targe bedroom. J.nu.ry FREE. 
T_ blocks Irom downtown. Arnty 
354-87.:! 1_ metI5aga. 

FEIIIAlE roommate wanted to 
111_ thr .. bedroom .partmenl In 
J.,u.ry. CI ... 10 campu • . $232J 
month plu. utllltleL '-
metI5aga. 35-4-2713. 

WANTED: male to lIIar. two 
bedroom .p.rtment. PI"'lng. 111111 
Includetl H/W. Available 
Immoctl"'ty. Must consider thl. 
onel 351-3138. 

NEED TO PUC! AN AD? 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICAnoNS CENTl!R 
ROOlll11 

MONDAY·THURSDAY ..... 1Ipon 
I'1IIDAY"""""", 

IllAND NEW two bedroom 
apartment sublet. S250 ptuo 
d-'t. Own bedroom. 15 
minute welk to campu., Conl8ct 
Troy Scholl. 351-3118. 

JANUARY FAEE. Famale _. 
Clo. to downtown. Gets own 
room lor only 12191 month plUI 113 
utilities. Av.lI.ble 12120. 337.()808. 

ENJOY community In .....", 
houllng. low .. nt with III 
amenh .... t 703 N. Dubuque Sl 
337-eG70 ask for W • .,.. 0< lea"" 
meuage. 

ONE IEDllOOIIsubiet G_t 
location. newt)' reno •• ted 3310 
month Av.11abIe Immedlatefy. 
Docombar 1_. _ 

AD 11. large th_ bedroom 
Melr_ lIk. 1pIrtment. W.lklng 
dlat&nce 01 UI hospital 
Monday- Friday. a 30- Spm 
351-8037 

Rate -S230. 6353 
CaD u of) FamIlY 

BoaIIbC 335-9199 
For More 1ni:IrtDaIioD 

Van Buren 
Village 

THIIII '*'- IIOUet _ to 
oatfIjIUL If7I. .....,., illl+3414-

PDUII __ • th_ bIocU "
IoIerw W..r.d dryw 1137_ 
_8:00. 

lAlIQl room. llllro noull and 
kitchen. Quiet. cloao-ln. aha .. 
utlllt .... Free WID. Grad lIudont 
preferred. SI80. Call 354-1115. AD I. Co,.",iI", nleo. newer three 
JANUARY. OWn bedroom In th_ bedroom tpartmont Avall_ 
Plroonat both. P.rklng. "'undry. now. Monday- Frida, • • JO.apm 

3 bedrooms $615 
plus all utilities 01018. $2181 m .... lh. Cllt 354-3838 :;35:;1:..:0803=:.:7. _______ _ 

ONE room In three bedroom. II'ACIOUI three bedroom. 
female. non-omo1cor. bu.llne. $171/ Vln Buran Sinsel NC. lree 3 bedrooms $665 

plus electric 
No Pets. 

month (negotiable). watar =~:.~. H/W35I1"I~' 
Includld. 351478. ~.- ~ - c.IOII" FORBT CU" tpartmento. OWn room In 
three bedroom tparm-l S2lIS 
pi .. umlt .... On cernbu ..... II.ble 
Docomber 20. Parlelng available. 
Call331l-1~7. 

REDECORATED. lumlshed "'rge 
room, ctou4n. utlllt,,", p.ld . 
Ftmllie. nonsmoklog. praler grid 
.tudent. Av.I"'bIe immoct"'teIy. 
351-1843 altor Spm. 

$131.2 •• Twa bedroom In lour 
bedroom townhouse. WID. pats 
oi<ay. Garage. 354-3t53. 

l1li' OWN room. Many. many 
options. H/W paid. P.rftlng. One 
block lrom Setlho ... A,,",I_ 
ImmeCIIlI.ry. Decarnber I .... 
'150/ month. ~78. 

PI!IlAlE one bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment. On .......... 
acrotl lrom Doum. Fneo pa"'lng. 
Avall.ble December 20. ~ 
call~. 

ONl! rOOtn .t Ponnlngroth 
Apartment, acr_ lrom ThIll .. 
Arts Building. Rool cloll, pato 
allowed. 3»0817. 

IllAltP one bedroom. two _ 
lrom campu • . P."'lng. NC. newt)' 
nttnodofed with refrigerator. 
337-4121. 

TWO bedroom . ... It_ .lMu.ry. 
elMn. cIooo to downtOWtl. _r 
paId. 337.aclt7. 

ONE BIDIIDOIl, quiet. apacIoua. 
Co .. lville. ".aliable December 18. 
$350. 339-7&52. 

-Lakeside 
I A/ullor 

·ImneIi ... Oc .... C'J 
·2~T~ 
ASlllchr-

$319 
·p..IWt...sw .. 
·OraB .... 
·n-uaCGadl 
.c..Cm· ' ad 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy.6 Rut 
~"7,"'1'" 

... 105 

351 ·0322 or 
35·1 ·7287 

618 IOWA 
AVENUE 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
no pets. 

351-0322 or 
354-7287 

..aT. TWo --.-. 
_ .".., - ... KIrIrtIoIt, 
....... 0.0... . .., .... n.o __ ._ 
_. Mnv --. .1-a4L 

TWO -.00. -.do. Wt1:I, AIC. ......... .......,.iII2IIf_. ""1 . -.E_ 
FOR IAl.E 

"'" 

THE DAilY I()WAN (lASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrile Id .. I,. one wont pet' blink. MInImum lei " 10 WOIdI. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 _~ ___ 6 7 8 _______ .....0.-...,; 

9 _..:.-..;... _____ 10 11 12 __________ . 
13 14 15 16 ________ _ 

17 18 19 20_...::,-_..,..-_ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Nrune ____________________________ ~ __________________ _ 

Address _______ ~ ___________ ~~_ 

WORlD'S GREATBST AND NBWEST -----~------------~p-----------=., Trivia Gatne 
MAOJ; AND AVAJU.BLBONLY IN IOWA em 

, 
I 

$1595 

o Dad, mom, 
brother, 8stcr, 
WIde, cowin ... 

p~~---------------------------------~----~i~ 
Ad information: • d Days Category 
Cost (#I words) X ($~ word) ----'---~--
1-3 ~ 72. per wont 7.20 min.) 11·15 ~ llM per wont 1$14.40 min.) 
4-S .,. 80f pe"wnf 00 min.) 1'-20 .,. 1 JI6 per WOld 1$18.60 min.) 
6-10 cIayI $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 3D.,. .13 per wonI1S21.JO min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Sendcompl!lId.t .... wllhc:tmormoneyordlir.IIIKe.t_....... c-= 
or Ik:tp by ow oftb IocIted II: 111 CommunIC:IdonI c.-. 10M CIIy. l2l4i. . 

Phone 335-5714 or 33S-5785 • 
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Co ngratu{ations 

Ode to Heidi 
b'u CbriJImU IIIll 01_ •.. OnodIIIlio.·.lIDaIIy borel 

W.·,._d nltb._rk yo.· •• d ..... WokDowlt w •• ~ .11II1II. 
A dJplo ... •• YOWl • loa. COU ... lite II ....... tbo ' pul". 

Mom Odd Dod .... ovsjoyvd ... 'IbU lint bolll 11._ .. pIoyvd. 
It'. a.riIaDoo /\10 01_ ...... 010 .. b .... dd • .,... 

It' •• a.riIaDoo IIIll 0/11-... Heidi bu lair BIIIhI_ "-I 
C.....-;.n_ ..... 100.. M-.DM ........ 

RJck- We are really proud of 
you graduating from college. 

Congratulations! Love, 
Mom, Dad, Darlene & Jerry 

Dear Michel., 
Conaratu1ali0lll1 You've worked hard and 
done excellently and your famlJycouldn't 
be more proud of you. Youhavebeenajoy 
to us aD. We love you &; pray for the beat 
for you always. May God bless you real 
good. Dad &; Mom 

Congratulations,JON PRICE! 
RockeIshlp Van Zan landOO safely and 
}OU graduated 1001 Your three biggest 

fans are nm proud! 
Lo\e, Mom}o, Sls Dina &}:r:lde C. 

Mary - C o"IraluialioflS 
OfIyoW Ira4uaJio"awJlttW 
posiliOfl al Loyola! w, an 
prolMi r/YOw! W illlow low, 
Dad, Mom. ClIMe!. 10M. 
Liz. Calil. Clar,. lim, 
litMIy. JayM. aNi M". 

Rous an Red 
Violtls ore Blue 

Kim is now a 
Fitzgerald 

A"d ha.r till MBA 100 
Mom & Dad 

JOE 
Congratulations on your 

graduation! I am so 
proud 01 yourr 

Love,Mom 

Congralulallonl
Cat Mary What a great 
job you've done. Good 

luck on boordI. Colheme 
Mary Coao OON-RN. WOW! 

lOll9You. Mom. Dod. 
Torn end Don. 

Cheers for 
Amber! 

Love, 
All your fans 

DavId- Dc8de 101 IIbroa hula 101 toros, 
en las praderaa como en Jas IIDltaJ'laa, 
has conseguJdo 10 que querlas. Saltaste 
eslagranvalla.Ahora:Abrazaelpuado
Contempla eI prcaenle - MIra hacla c\ 
fu turo. Fc\ldtadones y car1il.0It11 

Ma.mayPapi 

~ ItdfandAmy Congl'llulillo .. 
~1orII! /J firOIW on graduating with 

distinction. Now the big tINII tbttt's _,., IllfOf11i1 

challenge of law sehool. 1M footHIJ. lV,',., prolltl 
Keep up the good work. of YOI#' IICCOmJIlUlmwttll, 

Love, Mom and Dad. Low,lIe~ 

"I'VE ONLY JUST BEGUNI" 
Congratulations, 

Kay Muller 
Dad. Mom. Michele, Steph. 

Jeti', John, Tlm and Todd 

Du, Leahla Christine 
Congl'ltulatlons to Conlfltul. lion. 00 1011r 
our little engineer. padUla.. and an)'llili' jab! W. 

W.'re very proud of lie proud 01 yCOl IIId 'IIiaIo you 
mach hoppilwo ..,.. ....... in 

you. HurTY homel Ibo tutu:.. Love, Mmn, Dot!. 
loY •• your flmlly MldIaolllld Milly 

Caapatulatlou ...... 
We knew you could cammu,,-beclu. 
you talk 10 much! Now you have the 
opportunity to be the main man ... tell 
other people ~ they should ~. We.II 
all very proud of~! Lov., Mom. Dad, 
Pam, MIchelle, Jeff and SIIphIIie 

JoeIl. ....n ... 
CongrIlUIItIonaIOrlCluatlon We III"" ........... .., 
... a .... _ ........ _ ...... CIIMr .......... .a_ ... == _ .. -' ......... 
- willi,.., till ".,. "'" -.......... ... _lhIIrou ......... ,..,."'., 
WeMrou, .... IDeII,J .... _ TIle .,..1 .... ,.,1 
..... , IJoIIIlhIn Le. ........ 

HEATHER-
Congratulations on your B.A. 

Glad you:U be back! 
Love, Your Family 

rads 
Maureen-
Halleluilh Praise The lordi 
Conaratulalions on a job well clone. 
Let', all celel:nle and have a great 
timel 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Dan. lohn, M Ka &; Lori 

Congratulations Heidi Jo! 
A ourslog you will go. 

HoHoHo! 
We're 50 proud or you_ 

Love, Mom. Dad. 

MAUREEN· 
Congratulatlonsl 

, Your persistence and dedica
tion has paid ott. Your family is 
extremely proud of you. love, 
Mom, Dad, Amy & Shawan 

Robin Strong Melavalln 
photogrIPher .morellnal .... 

Gl'ICIuate 1992 • 
U. of 10WI M.A. Anthropologyl 

Photo Joumalltm. 

CONGRAnJLATIONS 

MIKE 
WALDEN 

Wltb Love from 
MOM&DAD 

Congratulation., 
Stu. 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Simone 

and Michelle 

Amos-
CongratU1ations you 
record·bolder , youl 

Move over, Emma G., 
Amy'. com.jng' 

Love, Mom, Dad and Daft 

Paula (PEB) 
Welcane 10 the leachin. 
world - uncontrollable 

lrudenll, IhOm head lice, 
coldl, Ctc. All k.iddln. 

.side, ConaratulatiOlUl on • 
job well date. Dad, Mcm, 

MillY, Wenay, Alhi 

ROB 
That a way to 801 
Hope Ufe gives you many 
interatIng pages to tum. 
tolle, 
Dad, Mom, Mary and Dan 

Michel., HeyDen-
Yellind scrwn and 

II!row your hll Don't ta1re a cab to 
Will! an MBA In your pocka~ 
T"',, ', no hOlding you blclcl commencement! 

lOVl, Mom, Dad &~. Love, Mom & Dad 

ANITA 
Congratulatlonsl w. 
knew you could do I. 

We love you. 
Mom, Ed, Jim a Ken 

Chris, t!iml2lt.l:t. aa~a Smf1ll 
Congl'llullflo .. ' 

Congratulations, you've We are very proud of you. 
made it Job well donel We knew you could do it. 

Look out world, hera she Love Mom. Qarence &; comes! loye ya, Mom, 
Pepper Dad, Renee & Ricky 

...ff . Congratulatlonal 
An MBAI WOW-you did it, We 
are all very proud Of you and 
wish you the very best Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tom & Sarah 

Juu. T. ow ,.".",. 
Congratulatlonll .. "'.AI ...... 

W ..... YIIY proud ~"'" • ............ wIW.· .. 
of you I ...." ....... ' Len, __ ....... M4111 

Lov', Mom & Dad ............ ' .... " 

Scott Chapman, Congratulatl ... 1 
The "easy" part is done. Now the 

job hunt begins! You make us 
proud. Love, Mom & Dad 

'December 

CONGRATULATIONS JAMIE LYNNEI 
w ..... " very proud of .11 your effort&. 
God ble .. you .. you oommenc. with 

the ,..t of your IIf •• We .... lw.V. 
behind you wtth our love. 

Mom&D.d 

Terry Scott 
Con,ralulatimal Orabtion, Dearee 
B.S. Sporu Manaaement, New jobl 
Greatl Proud ... Happy for you. 
LtnI, Dod cl Mom,BMZ cl Vicki, 
/oluulUt eft "In. SaItdy cl RJjy, 
Mary cl Gary, Pa~ T_, DOtt 
cl Wallda 111ft cl Mary. 
Mark cl C' 6/1Ute.., J J III MWI 

You did It babe. Congratulations we're 
all very proud of you. Stand up, take a 
deep breath, and look around - yes 
you're done. Smile, this Buds tor You. 
See ya soon-Marc 
P.S. Belfer .tart eating those Carbos. 

Robb - Jason Wolf 
Nil ,.,..., _. bMl«t, 

'''' ...... l1000 ........... ..,1. 
Nil <WIll -, .. /WI oKIi, 

"" ... .,. "... II!'" _Iff cIoiW c,.,.,.,.,... .. , 
c-. M ... &.DIIJ 

Con,r.cul.tIDn& 10 ou, 
Unlv.r"ty 01 I ••••• 11.,. 
...... 1-4Y" ... " .... wort 
II1II ochIoM' ..... w ... 10 
proud of you •• all you' ... 
ooc:ccompIIoIoocI""" 10"" you 
v.rymuch. .... m, .,..". foomIry. 

Iowa Hawll:eVI •• 
Congratulations!! 

We are so proud of you. 
P.S, It's your tum to treatll 
Love, Mom & Sister (Nita) 

Keevan Sweeney 
HUllS 10 you! A job well 

doM! Excellenl! 
C on8ralulaJionsl Class 

0/'92. Love MO/'1I &: 
PiMi cl Bill. 100 

RAJ( -MONJ. w. IT. 01/10 
"'1,,0l1li o/'JOf'/IOI ""',/oryow 
lCitoIlUlic actU.1itO bWl /01' 1M 
_ )10M ""y. kCJDIfI.1 Ii tJ) 

JIOfI' /oopu, drNllil IINi .. pit ... 
tloivaJl_tr ... W.h MlitA)IOM 
all 1M .... " COil,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,, Bul 
Willoul W, 10 .. )lOW Dod. MOM 
el CaoIIic, SI ... ell U~IL 

FUn FUn Chen, (My Dauahterj 
A ClRADUATJONMllSSAOB POR YOU 

Taday'.1IIa cloy yvo OWl'" moIoo y"", fa_'" 
____ .... - OoodLuck. _Iddllopp_ .. ...,.....)'00 dol 

CONORAlllLATIONS 
Il0l100,. .. 1''''' _ - 0_ ..... 00'_ .... ' 

Balla .. '" y.....u lad tbo wad< iIIat)'Oll dot 
lAMo,),\om It Dod 

KELLY CartH. 
CoIIgratul_Uou 0.0 MirrIC6ts stUi bappenI your gr_du_ti.o.o! I fo" 
~ lCOOIIp1111Md • W.1comB to • ru1 

la i.e tb. put 3'/1 world ~tlort,. 

par8 . Loft, /Md., Lo .. , Mom & Dtul 

b, fr8DY ad lferiII an4 BaiWy too 

..... r "be. You made it You're 8 BIOLO
GIST. You ,~died \he sciences: Calculus, 
Chemisry, Physics, many LABS, Spariah. 
You took a few Hear1I, 100. Now. You're an 
/oWA GRADUATEI WOWI Congrarulalionsll 
BUT, NOWI You can get to Work. Right? 
/Iftt WWIIeIlltl LOVE Did & Yom Bauer 

Tim! Vitosh BYRON 
Congl'llulillo .. Tlml Congratutadonaf 
It was a long 4 112 years Look out Tau. 

but together we m.te it. A here he com_III struggle at times. You 
make D.t VBry proud this Mom. Dad .t: 

day. Love, Dad Nicole 

Congratulations 
Donnie Boy! 

W.'re so proud of youl 
Love, Mom, Dad & De ... k 

eon .... tu .. tlon. .rlca 
Lorll Congl'llUlatlonll 

W.N vwypftlUd. Happy Birthday, tool Your future Loy .. Ken, Phyl, and 
IookI 8I1ghl! Delma 

Loy .. Mom' Dad 

TODD- We always know you could do It. 
Congratulations! Onward to grad school and 
Ice research. Is this the kid who alw~ hated 

ice? Keetfa that big orange truck ro g T 
or Is t t sliding?! Love, Mom &: Pop 


